
To him who, in some degree, knows himself, and has learnt to compare
his poor attempts at obedience to the Divine law, with that unerring obedi-
ence of instinct which characterises the inferior orders of creation, human
life must sometimes afford a prospect calculated to make the timid soul start
back with affright at the thoughts of those many deviations from the path of
duty which may possibly disgrace it in the remaining part of his earthly
career. Take up the Christian Directory when and where you will, and
look at life at what period you may, it is a mysterious, an awful gift to
every huma n being. The spirit shrinks before its responsibilities, dread-
ing to have been entrusted, in vain , with time, with talents, with sympathies,
with affections, with bonds of brotherhood , with all those beautifu l outward
symbols of divine power, and love which find in the human soul a faculty
fi tted to understand and apply them, with " the glorious gospel of the blessed
God ;" with the promise of answers to our prayers, and grace to help in
every time of need. Who that takes into his contemplations but the half of
these Blessings, nay, only any one of them, but does not feel that it is a solemn
thing to be, and be one of those creatures, high in endowment and rich in
expectation , gifted beyond all power of human calculation, who may yet
pervert the glorious and kind arrangements of the Deity to the lowest pur-
poses, love darkness rather than light, and not only forego happiness and
honours beyond the reach of our conception, but turn the very instr uments
of good into j ust reasons for his own condemnation ? And who, when lift-
ing up the warning voice to other men, has not sometimes experienced the
sickening thought of possible or deeper failure in himself ? He turns from
such surveys

" A sadder, yet a wiser mau."
He learns more, in a few minutes, from, such a view of the responsibilities of
human life, than from all the written or spoken wisdom of other men ; and
may, if he pleases, dispense more of the true doctrine of Christ in such an
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hour, than the critical scholar can confer on the world through years of
varied labours, for then it is that j ust measure is taken of human strength
and weakness. The grand object of living stands out in bold relief, and the
coming years

u T>0 take a sober colouring from the eye
That hath Icept watch o'er man 's mortality. *'

The dawning of a New-Year's Day is one of those periods when, if ever, the
spirit may be supposed to be awake to contemplations like these. We open
our eyes upon a world which looks indeed j ust as it did yesterday, but to
our minds it cannot seem the same. Last ni ght , we think , another of those
rolling years which swell the grand account between the world and its Crea-
tor was completed. The balance of last year's good and evil was struck.
We, too, a portion of God's family, with our °wn responsibilities to him and
to our fellow-creatures, -have, each in his individual capaci ty, fulfilled one
more of those portions of time allotted to us for the work he has given us to
do. We look behind and before. Either way there are unperishing things.
Our memory may trace out many actual delusions in our past pursuits, but ,
let them have been as empty and unsubstantial in reality as possible, still
their traces on the character may be deep and permanent. Though the
friends we have loved may be gone from us like a cloud, and ex perience
has taught us that riches take to themselves wings and fl y away ; though the
grand and beautifu l of nature or art may have been given to our eyes but
for a few hours, yet the feeling has been awakened, the lesson learnt , the
memory stored. And again, though the immediat e ill effects of many of
bur faults may have been done away, yet some of the spiritual evil probably
remains deep in our hearts. Habits have been contracted which must be
broken through,—a weary work for the coming year. Happy for us, if,
even from these bitter roots, we learn to extract some nourishment for our
better nature, some lesson of self-denial, some fresh conviction s of the infi-
nite value of an Everlasting Friend and a Comforter who can neither be un-
faithful nor weary.

But we look too at the less humiliating sources from whence good has
come to us. Kind arrangements of Providence have often rendered duty
sweet in all its stages. There have been visitings of cheerfu l thoughts,
sights of childish happiness and peacefu l old age ; we have had the ever-
varying aspects of nature, the view of all th at fair progeny which deck our
gardens or nlossofn in our hedge-rows, constantly directing our !hearts into
the love of him who made them all so beautiful. We have had some plea-
sant associations with our earthly houses of prayer, some seasons of comfort
in approaching the memorials of our Saviour's love, and more than all, if
we have duly sought them,

" Some sourc e of consolation from above ,
Secret refreshin gs, that repaired our strength ,
And fainting spirits upheld."

These and a thousand other influences have been po>ured out upon us from
the fountains of jpercy and love. We have had them at morning dawn and
evening close. How touching is the remembrance of them ! How dreadful
the thought of standing in a world so rich in mementos of its Creator, unre-
buked and unimproved ! Well may we bow down our heads in the dust and
say, " From all blindness and hardness of heart, God, in his mercy, deliver
to!"

But, during this portion of life, we have not been merely acted upon; we
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feayG been giving out * as well as receiving influence , throu gh the y^ar tha t ii
past. No act ion ,^f ours has beeta total ly unoottnecled with the worH iii
which we live ; and if wfe eannot press the ground With our ffeet without
prod fucing si>me impression upon it > nor movfe  ̂ nor speak, without puttin g
in action the element in wbich we breathe , far less ar e out oper ations upon
the immaterial part of Creatio n to fee disregarded. Much of the influence
we exert over ot hers is indeed direct aad designed $ fcmt by far the most
important par t of our agency i$ that which is less obvious, but constajsi in
its operations . It is by means of thi s almost imperceptible stre am of influ -
ence that we may notice the gradual wearin g down of a good habit or a
once sturd y princi ple in a family or a nation , the adopti on of bad fashion s
or worldl y maxims, a lowerin g of the standard of moralit y, a substitu tion of
popul ar for conscientious j udgments : and by it we may also, thou gh, alas !
more rarel y, see bri ghter views and kindlier feelings sprin ging up around us;
someti mes, but yet more rarel y stil l , a kind of excellence is produced , better
than that to which mere imitatio n x>f a fellow-creat ure would ever lead,
better than tha t which is founded on the mere desire to ,communicat e or re-
ceive present happiness, a desi re to be faithfu l and true servants to God in
every th ing. Her e, the n, is another groun d for self-examination . Has our
secret influence , the best, the most effectual sort of influence , been o£a salu-
tar y kind ? " Would you wish to be loved by your fellow-creature ?" said
one of the best and purest philanthro pists that ever lived. " Begin then by
loving /lim." Would you have your friends reformed ? Reform yourself!
Would you inculcate reli gious duties ? Be religious. But , alas ! seldom as
it is th at d uty has not the homage of the tongue , her best praises do not
often come up befor e us in the loud , consentin g, unequi vocal language of
the heart and life. Happy for us if conscience condemn us not in that which
she alloweth !

In pointin g out thou ghts like these as the natural result of meditation at
thi s season of the year , let it not be supposed that we consider them as less
incumbent at other times , or wish to countenance that artificial , period ical
devotion which gathers together for a few special seasons the solemn un«-
pressi ons which ought ra ther to be d istributed over our whole lives. In fact,
with the close of every day the circle of a year is complet^ed> and -the natu Tbl
divisions of time seem to point out to us incomparab ly better than any others
jthe most appropriate periods for reflection and preparation for the, labours of
life. It is when the curtai n of night falls over the outward creation , and the
mind feels its need of repose, that God himself seems to have marked out an
hour for bala ncing our great account with him , " an hour ," says Sir Thomas
Brown, " so like deat h* that I dare not trust it without my prayers and an
half adieu to the world. " And again , when the cheerful sun uprises , arjd
creation is bathed in a siew flood of living light, when thoughts of the day'3
duties or pleasures come pouri ng upon, us, it would $e§n* bo easy ta^k to
escape from the influences of those hours , prom pting us to thankfulness and
pr ayer , did not ,memory brin g us the sad records of inseastt ^iUty to oaany a
warning of these impressive oiomtors *

JJ ut all the past is nothi ng, if it be not for the improvement of the pre sent.
We commenced with the more dispiritin g "v iew of human i^ftr naity, let as
finish with the better thought of Ale&ighly power* We begun in weakness ,
let us end in stren gth* To fi* our contemplation ^ on good rather ti>aw veyii,
one would think were an easy task ; but experien ce proves tha t it is Jkr
harder tha n we suppose. Yet let us only imagine the sitate of that man's
mind whose eye is ever turned toward s the Fountain o£ Good, whose prac tical
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If a spirit from some higher region were moved by cu riosi ty to visit our
planet, what, in the circuit of the globe, would most excite his wonder and
dismay ? There is much in every inhabited clime which to a celestial mindN must appear " most strange, most pitiful ;1* much which cannot but draw
down •• tears such as angels weep." Here, oppression and answering de-
gradation ; there, lawlessness and violence ; here, abject superstition ; there,
rebellion against the common Father. Tn one country, the heavenly visitant
would behold how the natives of the soil are driven back into the wastes to
perish, not by destitution merely, but by the vices and diseases imparted by
tbeir usurping conquerors. In another , he would mourn to see how the im-
perishable mind is shrouded in thick darkness, and the immortal soul buried
in sensual degradation. In a third , he would wonder at the dominion of an
idolatry, whose rites, too impure to meet the eye of day, are lighted by the
unholy fi res of human sacrifice. But he would remember that these slaves,
these sufferers, these agonized victims, have not yet been offered the liberty,
the security and the peace of the gospel. He would j oyfully anticipate the
hour when the announcement of these glad tidings should be the signal for
universal emancipation. He would count the days till the influences of
Christianity should protect the Indian in his forest glades, spiritualize the
relations of savage society, exal t the apathy of the Hindoo into heroism , and
tame the ferocity of the Tartar into gentleness. He would expect with con-
fidence that wherever this influence was acknowledged, freedom and purity
would prevail. He would expect to see the limbs set f ree from chains , and
the mind only subjected to that mild yoke which was not imposed by h uman
hands. He would suppose that common rights would be respected, un i-
versal gifts equally shared, and domestic relations sanctified by the benignant
operation of a power adequate to these purposes, and ultimately destined to
fulfil them ; and with this hope he would turn to Christian lands. What
would he see there ? Much to disappoint, and much to encourage. Much
external inconsistency, weakness, and depravity ; but also much internal
purity and strength ; many abuses, but a secret power of rectification ; great
cause for mourning, but more for hope. But if he should at lengt h arri ve
at a region where all the degradation , all the cruelty, al l the sensuality, all
the impiety of the worst heathen lands prevail , notwithstanding the influ-
ences of Christianity, and under its pretended sanction , what could he think

• The Death Warrant of Negro-Slavery throughout the British Dominions.
London : Hatchard and Son, and Arch. 1829. Pp. 38.
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habit it is to believe that God is in every pure and rioble emotion of the
heart , who in fact believes that God and goodness are one, and how is the
darkness of this world cheered , and every out ward object enlivened by that
most reviving contemplation 1 On this, then , let us fix our eyes ; here let
our weariness find repose. The cause of the Creator , the Father , the Friend
of all, is bound up with that of human virtue and improvement , and we
believe that it is not " in height or depth ," or any created thing, to separat e
them.
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of such an anom aly ? If he found that this region was closely connected
with one more powerful , where a continual war is waged with oppression
and vi ce, would not his wonder increase ? If he farther saw that the op-
pressed were many, the oppressors few, and that these few were under the
controul of a power which professed to advocate truth and justice, how
could he account for the existence of such an abomination ? If Ensrland is
free , how can she counten ance slavery in her West Indian dependencies ?
If England loves justice , why does she permit oppression ? If England is
Christian , wh y does she encoura ge the temporal and spiritual degrad ation of
her brethre n ? The anomal y has long appeared no less stran ge to mortal
than celestial eyes, and the question has been rung in the ears of men till
many are heart -sick and some are wear y: but it must be asked again and
agai n, till the insolent bravado , the irrelevan t "complaint , the contemptible
excuse, are silenced ; till not a single minister of the gospel can be found
(we hope there is but one) to declare that slavery is sanctioned by the law of
libert y ; till the indi gnant remonstrance of millions ceases to be withst ood by
the puny insults of individuals ; till appeals to the heart ar e no longer an-
swered by appeals to the purse. Let us not be told that enough has been
said alread y, that men are disgusted with details of barbarit y, and wearied
with the repetitio n of facts which every body knows , and ar guments which
there are few to dispute. It is true , we are thus wear y and disgusted, and
therefore should we labour the more diligentl y till the abuses are removed of
which we com plain. It is most painfu l to think on the condition of our
Negro brethren ; of their tortured bodies , thei r stunted intellects , thei r per-
verted affections , thei r extorted labour , their violated homes : but the more
painful such thou ghts , the more ra pid and ener getic should be our exertions
to banish them for ever by extinguishin g the evils which suggest them. Are
the friends of the slave less disgusted than oursel ves ? Having stru ggled for
years against this enormous evil , are they less wear y of it than we? Have
we a ri ght to complain of discoura gement , while they have persevered amidst
difficult y, and hoped almost against hope ? They have pursued this pest of
humani ty with unremitting watchfuln ess, th ey have gra ppled with it, brou ght
it to light and justice, and now, we are told , have prepared its death warrant.
We hope it is so, for it is full time. We believe that it is so; for if human
prejudice can gainsay the ar guments of such upri ght minds, if selfishness can
withstan d such appeals to natural sympath y, if the love of power can long
maintain a strugg le with such a holy spi rit of j ustice, as have been employed
in this cause, we shall not know where to repose our confidence , and our
trust in the t rium p h of righteousness will be shaken. The time is, we trust ,
arrived , for which patriot s and philanthro pists have so long watched in vain.
Many eyes have of late been opened ; many sleeping ener gies aroused ; many
perverted views rectified ; and what wonder , when the subject has been pre-
sented to them as in the pamp hlet before us ?

This pamp hlet consists of a republication of two articles of review on the
top ic of Colonial Slavery. The fi rst of these articles appeared in the Edin-
bur gh Review of October 1824, and the other in the Westminster Review of
October 1829. They are of the firs t order of excellence both as to style
and matter ; and a more efficacious service to the cause of the slave could
not , we conceive, have been rendered , than by reissuin g them in such a
form as may make them accessibl e to every reader in the kingdom. Their
object is not so much to set fort h the wron gs and woes of the slave, (which
had before been done sufficientl y,) as to shew with whom lies the power of
taming the tyrants and reinstating the oppre ssed, to point out how easily
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s&eh <v pwer may bfr exescised, and lio.w contemptible is the ut most oppo
sttion . which caR ' be anti cipated.
- The#e is not a: heai?t actuated by the common feel-ings' <*£ humanity ^-we
will BOt say ia/a ^Christian countr y,, but in any country ^ wjhich woute l Kot be
caoMed by a recital ©f the wrongs of the slaves irr our colonies, and 'therefore -
a baa?e statement of the facts which, have been, persevering ly adduced by tlaeir
aftaoeates form, a strong and univers al appeal. Ever y man in every couatr y
feels that it can never be: ri ght to torture women , to conde mn mea to exile
aj*d>toil* to separat e children from thei r mothers , to subject the helpljess. to the
¦yiolenee of Jhe stron g:,, to make life one scene of hardsh ip, pai n, and degra -
dation . The debasedi Hindoo and the contem plative Indian would here be>
of one mdndf with the Britis h ,p hilant hropists Men in civilized countries who>
regjEnd only the temporal condition of their rac e (if such men there be) are *
read y to join in the unive rsal cry against the abase of unlaw ful power, and
though they look no furthe r than the toils and< sqfferi ngs of a day, thou gh
tfcey believe that the consequ ences of oppression extend no furthe r than the
gf?ave, they burn with indignation that that d$y of life should be embittered
beyond endura nce, and that grave become the restin g-place of beings more
degraded and less happy than the brutes. But to those whp know any
thiag of the life and beau ty of religion, to those especially who have been
made free in the libert y of the gospel, the whole mat ter assumes a new form
and appe ars in different proportions . Like other s, they burn to unlock the
fetters which; enchain the JUmbs ^ to restore the exile to his home, and the
freedom to,his rights ; but they feel that there are worse fett ers than those
which confine the limbs—the iron which enters into , the soul. They feel
$>at the oppr essed; are , by oppression , rendere d unfit for a better home than
the hut beneath thft plantain ; that the highest rights are those which consti-
tu^e man a citizjen o£ heaven * Thus feels every Christian * If he feels not
tjajut?,. he; usurps the . name. But there are yet other considerations which
occur to those who believe themselves to be possessed of diwine truth in its
purity ^ there am obligation  ̂which press peculiarl y up on them.
... " To the most enligpteneci is conficjed. a char ge of surpassing; importance *
To thepci i^.appo iisifccd the care of the univer sal mind of their race . Ever y
spir itual privilege; which they enjoy involves an obligation ,; ev^ry- gift itn*-
poses a ^oxrespondifig: responsibility. The same radiance of truth s which
displays the glories of the wor ld, of mind y lights their path to the darkest
abodes of ignorance and vice. The sair ie hand which , presents the lever by
which tfrey are to i»ove, the moral world , points out the spot where they may
plant their foot*. The celestial life, by which their own frame is animated ,
they , are enabl ed and commissioned to impar b to all whq are faintin g under
oppression, or dead in ignorance and guilt. In proportion as tr uth is di&p
cover ed 10 cbe; beautiful ,, should fellow minds be awakened ta its . eontein pla^
tion ; in proportion as virtuous pleasures swell high in the heart , should
t^iu overflowings be poured into the bosoms, of others. For this cause is it
tliat hum^n syiDpa thies are imparted ; for this cause is it that they become
tenderer ar id; waraae r as Ijhej mij nd is more full y inf6rraed by the wisdom
wj>ich, is fra m above. For this cause is. it that " as fece» answe ret hi to fe^e
m wfttsr *. SP is, tba hear t of man ;" and that the tumul ts, of passion which
agitate the bosoms of our Tiegro , bre thren v awraben an answering thro b in.our
Qpm ; and that the, deactaess of their despair casts a chill ov,er our hopes oa
^bfti r bjejjaJ fc T!o usy {foi> we ra ^ti not, wihile appropriatin g  ̂the privi leges of
pure rftU gion, evad fi tfce responsibilit y whijQh ' it imposes,) to us is confided
th  ̂ tjialfi of watchin g over whatejver is feeble m intj©ikct,-r^of animat ing
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whatever is dull , of cherishing whatever is weak* of informing whatever \m
vacant in the mi ad of man, wherever our influence extends j  and we know
not that that influence has any bourjolary short of the limits- of the globe.
We are told that the world has become one vast whispering gallery, and that
the faintest accents of science are heard from the remotest regions of the
earth. If this be- true of science, in which the multitude of every country
have no interest* how much more true must it be of that which is better than;
science; of that which already finds an echo in every bosom, and will; in
time, make a heralds of evei-y tongue ! The law of liberty is engraved on; every
beast, and conscience is its universal exponent : if the interpreter sleep, or
if he mter.pnet unfeithfull y, it is given to those who have the power, to rouse;
him from indolence and to ex pose his deceptions. We are bound to warn*to oppose, to disarm all who despise and break through this natural law ;;
and, in behalf of the oppressed, to carry on against the oppressors a war
which, admits neither peace nor truce.

It is appointed to us to mark the movements of the universal human soul *to direct its powers, to controul its tendencies* to develop its capabilities, tax
animate its; exertions, while we present to it ample scope and adequate ob-
jects. If we see any portion of it cramped, blinded, and deadened^ it is our
part to remove the evil influence, or to resist if we cannot remove it. And>
in wh at portion of the human race is mind more debased and intellect more
stunted than ia the slaves of the West Indies ? Some are stilt inspired by a;
love of liberty ; some would stilly if they dared, sing* by the streams of their
captivity, the songs of their own land ; some yefc retain sufficient sense of
their rights to mutter deep curses against their tyrants, and to long for one
moments freedom that they might dash his little ones against the stones: but*
ipany are s»nk into a state of apathy more hopeless even than vice9 a despair
more painful than the tumult of revengeful passions. Such beings, advance
a claim, upon us which we cannot resist. We are as much bound to inter-
pose on their behalf as to afford bread to our dependants, and instruction to;
the children of our families. If they loudly call upon us for our alliance* we*
cannot ifefose it;. If tfeey do not, we must bend our ear to catch the faintest
breathings of their complaint. If none such ape heard* the double duty de-
volves upon us of warrin g against the tyrant and arousing the slave to the
eontest. The more insensible the slave, the stronger is the proof ojf his de-
gradation ; the deeper the apathy which we have to dispel, the more wither-
ing naust have been the gripe of tyranny . This gripe must be loosened by;
the friendk of the slave, for the slave has himself no power, In this case,
force must be opposed by force, and usurpation by authority ; brute force
must be met by the might of reason ; and usurpation put down by the au-
thority of j ustice. Knowledge is power, and wisdom confers authority ; and'
if we realt y believe (as we have often deliberately asserted) , that, by the
blessing of the universal Father, the highest knowledge and the purest wis-
dom have been placed, within pur reach, we must accept tfre office connected
with their possession, and fulfil the conditions on which they are comj»uni^
cated. In the primeval days, when the eartk shone in its newly created!
beauty, and the human race was in its infancy, God himself' vouchsafed t&
be the visible guardian of his people. By visible signs, by audible coihrnu-*
nion, he guided and warned and sustained them. In later tirties, he with-
drew himself in part from the cognizance of the external senses, and sjJGk£
by prophets and righteous men. Now the eye sees him not, the ear hears
him not, and nq external manifestations of his presence are gjven ; yet the
eye of the mvnd hae been so far purified, the ear of the uflderstaiading may
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be so intentl y fixed, that his presence cannot be doubted nor his commission s
refused . There are now no prophets amon g men , but there are stil l dele-
gates fro m the Most High; and every man who accept s his revelation is
boun d to announce his judgments , and to assert his will ; and the more dis-
tinct the revelation , the more awfu l should be the announcemen t, the more
steadfa st the assert ion. He was pleased himself to release the Isra elites from
their captivity to Pharaoh ; and if he has now appoin ted us to lead out our
brethren from a worse than Egyptian bonda ge to a state of higher privilege
than any unde r the old dispensation , we must not protract the wor k ; for the
time has been alread y too long delayed. Their bodily slavery at an end, a
long and difficult task has to be accomplished in teachin g them to enjoy their
freedom , and in makin g them understand to whose mercy they owe it, and
to whose gentle yoke they ought to offer themselves .

These thin gs canno t be tau ght them while they remain in their present
state. We who are fre e know nothin g of a moralit y or a reli gion of which
freedo m is not the basis. We can teach only what we have learne d, and we
have learned from the Bible ; and what is the re in that volume which a
slave can appropriate ? A new Bible must be mad e for him if he wants a
manual of duty suitable to his present stat e ; for no chang ing, no cutti ng
out , no suppression , no int erdiction can mak e our gospel a book for the
slave . In the fi rst chapter we read , th at God made man in his own image
and blessed him ; in the last , that the leaves of the tree of life are for the
healin g of the nations , and that all who are athirst may drink freely of the
water of life ? But who can discern the image of God in the slave; and
what is it but mocker y to invite him to the tree and the waters of life ?
In every intermediate chapter , in every dispensation by which the mind of
man is led on to larger views and loftier expectations , in the intre pidity of
prophets, the fervour of saints , the heroism of martyrs , the sanctit y of apos-
tles, and above all, in the serene majesty of the prince of our salvation , we
find a tr uth which is veiled from the eye of a slave , a promise in which he
cannot partici pate , and a beaut y which , as a slave, he will never perceive .
The motives of the gospel cannot be ur ged upon minds which have no share
in its promises , and can form no estimate of its privileges.

" The immorality and irreli gion of the slaves are the necessary conse-
quences of their political and personal degradation. They are not considered
by the law as human beings , and they have, therefore , in some measure ,
ceased to be human beings. They must become men before they can become
Christians. A great effect may, under fortunat e circumsta nces, have been,
wroug ht on particular individuals ; but those who believe that any extensive
effect can be produced by religious instruction on this miserable race , may
believe in the famous conversion wro ught by St. Anthony on the fish. Can
a preacher prevail on liis hearers stri ctl y to fulfil their conjugal duties , in a
country wher e no protection is given to their conjugal rights ; in a country
where the husb and and wife may, at the pleasure of the master , or by a pro -
cess of law, be, in an instan t, separat ed for ever ? Can he persuade them to
rest on the Sunday, in colonies where the law appoints that time for the mar -

. kets ? Is there any lesson which a Chris tian minister is more solemnly bound
to teach , is there any lesson which it is, in a religious point of view, more im-
portant for , a convert to learn , than that \t is a duty to refuse obedience to the
unlawful comman ds of superior ? t Axe the new pastors of the slaves to in-
culcate this princi ple or not \ . In other words , are the slaves to remain unin -
structed in the fundamental laws of Christian moralit y, or are their teach ers
td be han ged ? This is the alternativ e. We all remember that it was made a
charge against Mr. Smith that he had read an inflammato ry chapter of the
Bible to his congregation ! Excellent encouragement for their future teacher *
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' to declare unto them ,' accordin g to the expression of an old divine , far too
Methodistical to be considered as an authorit y in the West Indies , ' the whole
counsel of God!' "—P. 7-

Nor is there more hope that we can agree with the master on the most
important questions of moralit y than that we can teach the slave.

" The peop le of the West Indies seem to labour und er an utter ignorance
of the light in which their system is altogether , viewed in England. When
West Indian magistrates apply the term * wretch' to a Negro who is put to
death for having failed in an attempt at resistance , the peop le of Englan d do
not consider him as a * wretch ,' but as a good and gallant man , dying in the
best of causes ,—the resistance to oppression , by which themselves hold all
the good that they enjoy. They consider him as a soldier fallen in the ad-
vance -guard of that combat , which is only kept fro m themselves, because
somebod y else is exposed to it further off. If the murdered Negro is a4 wretch / then an Englishman is a 'wTetch' for not bowing his head to slavery
whenever it invites him. The same reason that makes the white Englishman ^
resistance virt uous and honourable , makes the black one's too ; it is only a
regiment with different facings, lighting in the sam e cause. Will these men
never know the ground on which they stand ? Can nothing mak e them find
out , that the universal British people would stand by and cheer on their dusk y
brethren to the assault , if it was not for the solitary hope that the end may be
obtained more effectual ly by other means ? It is not true that the peop le of
Englan d believe that any set of men, here or any where , can, by any act of
theirs , alter the nature of slavery, or mak e that not robbery which was rob -
bery before. They can mak e it robbery accordin g to law—the more is the
pity that the power of law-ma king should be in such hands ; but this is the
only inference. All moral respe ct for such laws—all sub mission of the mind,
as to a rule which it is desirable to obey and honourable to support—is as
much out of the question , as if a freebooter were to lay down a scale of
punishment for those who should be found guilty of havin g lifted a hand
against his power. "—P. 35.

Our only method of teach ing morality to master and slave is by remo ving
the obstacles in the way of those tr uths which must be learned by all, some
time or other , in this worl d or the next. We must shew the maste rs that
they are cul prits , and the slaves that they are men . We must lighte n the
bu rden which weighs down the soul yet more than the body: we must
loosen the chains which confine the limbs , before we can induce the captive
\o cast off the fetters , as substan tial , thou gh intan gible, which bind down
the intellect and the affection s. The spirit cannot escape from its thraldom
till the death-warrant of slavery be not only signed , but executed.

And how far does it rest with us to effect this ? What power have we to
assist in this righteous work ? We have the power conferred by a swelling
heart and a willing spirit to quicken other minds , and to brin g them into
sympath y with our own . We have power to relate facts to those who know
them not ; to keep alive the intere st of those who do; to spread our own
convictions while we stren gthen them ; and , from the centre of influence ,
in which all, even the least influential , are placed, to send out to the re-
motest points where^, we can act, tidin gs from the land of fre edom, and
threatenin gs of the downfal of oppression . We have inquired of the ora cles
of trut h, and we know that this abode of the idolatro us wor ship of Mammon
shall be yielded up. It may not be ours to go forth to the fight, or to
mount the breach ; but having patientl y compas sed its extent for the ap-
pointed time , we may raise our voices in the general shout before which its
bulwarks shall fall, and its strengt h be for eve r overthr own.
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Coningsby, Nov. 2 4, 18 2 9.
Thk friends of ITnitarianism owe " The Watchman " their than ks for his

vigilance and fidelity, his endeav ours to check bigotr y and abate uncharita -
blenessy and his z§ai fbr rational and vital Christ ianity. If hr» reports of the
night sometimes Win g into view the defects of Unitarians , as well as those
©# other parties- of Christians , and place in a stron g light the evils which
exist anaon g us, it is to be hoped thi s will be taken in good part , as a proo f
of his faithfulness in his office as our "Watchman ," ana of his deep concern ,
for the interests of that holy cause, which ought to be dearer to us all thar *.
even life itself ; if we are wounded by his reproof , let us remember we feel
the faithfu l wounds of a fr iend. His exposure of our defects should not
offend , but lead us to a close examinati on of ourselves , to a strict scrutiny of
pur ways, and cause deep " searchin g^ of heart ;" that we may be led to
eorree t what is wron g, and be roused to* every possible exertion to do justice
to the best and holiest of causes.

Thoug h the Watc hman 's report gives me much pain , it produces no de-
spondenc y, it abates not my sanguine hopes of the continued progress, the
final and not very remote trium ph of the Unitarian cause over all opposition.,
I can never despai r of the success of what I firml y believe to be the cause of
God and truth , to be designed to regenerate the wor ld* a«d which sacred
prophecy assures us shal l universal ly trkuo pb. I trust , that the piobing of
our wounds , the full exposure of existing evils, will excite us to seek a re-
medy, help forward the cure, and promote out attainin g to a higher state of
inielieetual and moral health. What I have seen of Un itarians and of the
progress of Unitarian ism, durin g the last thirty years, authori zes the conclu-
sion, that the friends of the cause may and will oe excited to far greater ex-
ertions than have yet been made , and that we may confidentl y look for more
abundant success than has yet been obtained .

What I feair is, Lest tHie Watchman 's statement should discoura ge? and cfis«
hearten those who need and deserve to be cheered and encoura ged, and lead
ti^era throu gh despondency to relax their exertkao e, thinkin g they would be
itt vain ; thou gh, I am sine r the - prod ucing any such effect was most remote
fro en his intention in wr itings and that fee would greatly lament it. Fearin g
lest th is should be the case, and fc© check the exultation of our opponents,
I take up my pen, not to cfflaaferoverfc the justness of his remarks , (thou gh I
may notice a mistak e or two which he has unintention ally made,) but to
shew, tha t if ttue stat e of the Unitari an cause in* Great Britain f  thirt y or forty
years since,, be taken into view, and the causes of existing defects and failures
be fu Uy examiaed, it will be found s that amidst all our difficulties * and dis-
eour ag^ementSy we ha#e no season to despond ; that Unitarianisni has made
coiifiidera ble pro gress durin g that period,, and that we have much to* en-
courag e quit zeafaus and persevering exertions .

Though we are not to bound our prospects of the future by the past , nov
to estkaate what may be dome by what has already been effected ; yets, if a
retro spect of what , has been done be taken , it will be found tha t the exer-
tions already made have* noti been ©a the whole unsuccessful , that as much
success, bos beam obtained as, consideri ng th*e previous , circumstances , the
slate oi things in wbicltwe have had to act, arid : the prevalen t views and
feeling^-of Religious panties, could reasonabl y? be expected ; Some disap*
pointm ents, failu res^ and reverses, must always be expected ; it is in the
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QFdtiwy course, of tilings for them to occur ; and they should f*ofc; dispttfit
us* but render our seal* the more ardent. For obvious reasons, we must &q%
look foe the? same rapid success as attends the exertions of other religious
denominations, for we have a world of rooted prejudices to eficavtatsE wbkfo
they have not, arid w*hil« they lead men by their feelings and passioos  ̂aided
by 9 host qC prepossessions* we can lead them iw> forvhef th^ai we caa gaia
their understandings by the; convictions of timth., Our converts nmsk be
more stowiy made tban> tj ieirs,, as the light aad iirfluenee of the gospel mast
be carried through their TOdersianduiigs to - their beards*; besides* aaioiag va-
rious classes of people; worldly kysesests and connexions o&en operate power*
fully against our making and? securing of converts, Siill^ if we cannot avoid
disappointments and failures, wet should b§ detern&ined that ,, though we can-
not command success ia every iastaace* We will so act a& to deserve it , and
tbafc the failure shall not be through our neglect* or our injudicious^ proceeds
ixigsu It is conceived that whatever failures? nuay have attended sonape o£ om
eJJorts,. enough; has been? done, and suf&ient success obtaiaedi, tQ encourage
us tor rnafee still greater and more; generally extended, exertions \ih the causq
of rational aod vital Christi^nity> with a well-fQuacJed prospect of th^ir being
crowned with success. Let the various talents, means and resources of the
fnends of U/Bitarianisna be brought properly into action fo» its promotion,
and it is pcesunaed t^e triumphs of our opposers in aiiy quarter wiU be sliort,
and the success of the ^orious cause extensive and permanent.

We ought to thank the Watchman, for having so ably advocated the mis**
sionary spirit and missionary labours* Facts might be alleged as substantial
proofo of important effects beijag a lready produced by that, spirit and by
Unitarian missions : new congregations have been, raised,, some old owes
revivedy and the imperishable seed of tfee pure word of life: widely scattered
in variousi districts. To me it is extremely painful to. hear of the: failure, of
any of our missionary plansy or of the unsuyccessfulness q£ the labours, of any
of our missionaries;. the more so because I am too aid to labour in the mis-
sionary field on an extejaded sealê  

as formerly ; but I a-m yejry anxious thai
we should? a©t suffer such disappointments and failures ta damp our spirits
or dimuaish our labours ; rather let them kindle up our zeal afresh, and call
into action ali oias eneugy. There are: still living those;w(ho can wells remenir
ber when the missionary spirit first begaft to breathe, w the Unitarian body,
and when. Unitarian missions and missionaries had no existence. When
symptoms, of, their being brought imto being appeared̂  th^yf w»eTQ ̂ egaijdedby
many as; altogether vieionany. When the Unitaj iaa Fu^d; way fi rst instituted,
»ot a little alarm was excited Jest its operations should dishonour and degrade
the Unitarian cause. It was not merely coldness and iudaij ference that the
active friends of th© cause had theo to contend with * tbeyf had prejudices
opposed! toi them which* thovigh- they might arise ftooa feeU ags which they
could not help respecting,, were injurious prejudices* and placed obstacles in
the way of their success. The: pten of Uiiijtaij iswa missionaries was deemed
by many an, utopiaa oa«ir It w*© said,. " ¥o& may raj^e a fupd, hut . wber#
will you find persons to act as missionaries ? Could you find missionaries,
where would you seed th^oii ? Where? would you fiifcd & fteWl for their eyer-
tions ?" Siacc that time an iinportant- change ha^> taJ^en.pl^e among Unir
tariansi in theui viewa and feelings respecting, these i^atters,v The missipiw
ary spkit hath consideiabty! uacyeaaed aad e^ter>ded

^ though, some partft of
the body mayi unhappily be? stoll insensible of its( vivifying influence., Mis**
sionarie$' have been* foundy. and fields, for tham, to aultivate too} cxte;n^i.va fof
ttiein utiritDst exertions. Th^ ffimat^st dvflBc alty has 

bee** 
to, 

procure 
the 

pecu^
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niar y means necessary to enable them to extend their labours to the greates t
advanta ge, and to secure the fruit of them , by enabling thei r conver ts among
the poor to procure suitable places to meet in regularl y, and to defr ay the
expenses unavoidabl y incurred by keeping tip pub lic worsh ip and the minis-
tr y of the word , and , which is of much importance in new congregations , to
support Sunday -schools and libraries among them. W hatever recent failures
we may have to lament , it cannot be denied that missionaries and missions
have done much for the promotion of the Unitarian cause in Great Britain :
they have been instrumental in rai sing new congregations in different parts
of the island ; they have contributed somethin g towards the revival and im-
provement of the cause in some old congregations ; they have introduced
Unitarian ism, and given it a footing in some districts where it before had
no place. One important point throu gh their means is decided by the evi-
dence of facts, i. e. that Unitarianism is capable of becomin g the reli gion of
the poor and unlearned , and that the tenets we hold are not unfitted for pro-
selytism even among them ; for some of our new congrega tions consist of
the poor and unlearned. The low state some of them are in , owing to pecu-
niary circumstanc es, and their appeals to thei r richer friends for assistance ,
furnish proof of this.

After all, it may be hoped that the recent failure of some of our mission-
ary plans may be more in appearance tha n in realit y. Thou gh some thin gs
which were attem pted have been relinquished , and some disappointments
have been experienced , it by no means follows that the labours of the mis-
sionaries have been in vain : the seed of the word which they have scattered ,
and which is incorru ptibl e, may in some instances have fallen on good ground ,
and thou gh the effects are not yet visible to us, it may be takin g root , and
may sprin g up and bring forth fruit . I have known instances in which
occasional labours in preachi ng, conversation , and the distri butio n of tracts ,
have produced important effects * of which the person who labou red had no
knowled ge until a considerab le time afterwards ; and prior to his being in-
formed of such unexpected fruit of his labours , he might conclude , for any
thin g that appeared to the contrar y, that he had in such instances labour ed
in vain. We should labour in season and out of season, and never be wear y
of well-doing, knowin g that in due time we shal l rea p if we faint not. Let
us keep in view the maxim , that no good effort well directed shal l be ulti-
matel y lost , and that whether our exertions be successful or not, so far as
they proceed from ri ght motives , God will not let them go unrewarded .

What the Watchman states respecting the West of England can relate
only to the lower parts of Somerse tshire and the adjoining parts of Dorset -
shire ; if meant of the West of England at lar ge, it is altogether a misstate -
in ent ; for the missionar y spirit was active , and two missionar y associations
were instituted in the West , before the late Mr. Wa wne stirred in the busi-
ness ; and, so far as I know , the one formed at Exeter for Devonshire and
Cornwall still exists, and its not havin g done more - may be fully accounted
for without leaving the zeal of its members and friends in the least question-

- able.
The novelty of popular plans among Unitarians , and the extravaganc ies

and absurdities connected with them , and discovered in th6 man ner of
conductin g them , among some reli gious parties , may account for the fears
and apprehensions , as to thei r adoption , of some of our respectable con-
gregations , arid of well-educated and polite people ; though a considerable
number of this class, and some of our best congregations , have never , that I
know of, shewto themselves opposed to such plans, but have given the m their
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counten ance and support. It would be natural enough for those who judged
of such plans only fro m what they had seen or heard of the extrava gancies
and absurditi es attendin g them amon g other parties , and who did not consi*.
der how very differentl y they would be conducted and work in the hands of
Unitarians , to withhold from them thei r countenanc e and support.

That many of the opulent friends of Unitarian ism have given so litt le sup-
port and countenance to some of our institution s and popular measures ,
ought , perha ps, to excite our regret more than our wonder , when we tak e
into view all circumstances . The important inquiry is, by what means we
can soonest remove their objections, increase their zeal , and brin g them to
co-operate with us, which appears to be highly desirable . If I may judge
from the manner in which I was general ly received , and the countenan ce
and support given me, while I acted as a missionar y, which I ever reme m-
ber with pleasure and gratitude , I must say, that many of our genteel con-
gregations and mor e opulen t friends did not shew themselves alien from the
missionar y spirit, or averse to missionar y exertions. It strikes me, that if
their attention can be engaged to our plans , objects, and modes of proceed -
ing, so as to form j ust vie ws of them , we shall have more of thei r counte -
nance and support. Surel y it is desi rable that every conciliator y method
should be ado pted , that we should do every thin g in our power to convince
them of the importance and suitableness of our plans and measures to the
times and circumstances in which we live, and by our judicious and prudent
conduct and proceedin gs, to remove their fears and apprehensions of our
going into any thin g extrava gant or absurd , or that would in any degree dis-
honour the worth y cause we seek to promote . In adopting this course we
shall not err , even if we fail of attainin g the end we propose ; and if our
pursuin g this course will not brin g those to act with us who at present with -
hold their countenance and support , it is certain that a contrar y conduct
cannot effect it-

Pecuniar y exertions m support of public institutions amon g Unitarians ar e
compa rati vely a novel thin g. Unti l the last few years , they had scarcely a
public institution to support ; th ey had no congregations amon g the poor to
need their assistance ; no new chapels were erected , except by weal thy
people who required no hel p from others ; and many of the m becomin g
Unitarians in places where there were endowments , they have had the habit
to acquire of subscri bing to reli gious objects. This was certainl y the case
with many ; and hence ire may account for their havin g not yet acquire d
the habit of makin g the same pecuniar y exertions as those do with whom
the habit either grew up from childhood , or who acquired it so soon as they
became Dissenters. Thou gh this does not j ustify the want of libera l exer-
tion , it accounts for its existence ; and when the matter is properl y stated
and explained , and they have taken it fully into consideration , there is good
ground to hope, from the known liberalit y of many of the m, th at they will
not come behind any other class of Dissenters in pecuniary exertions. How-
ever it may be with some congre gations , there certainl y are others who, in
propor tion to their abilit y, are libera l in their exertions for the support of
their ministers and of the cause. The calls upon the Unitarian public for
pecuniar y assistance, durin g the last few years , have been many, and some
of them have been met in the most liberal manner , of which instances might
be given. However we may lament the course thin gs have take n at Calcutta ,
the failure canno t be ascribed to want of zeal in the Unitarians in Great Bri-
ta in. Fro m what they have already done, considering how little they had
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been accustomed to be called upon for pecuniary contributions in aid of the
cause pf.TvedigioD  ̂ iet us cherish tbe h6pe, tbat , mow .the necessity for greater
exertions is painted ««ru t and so powerful ly surged by our Watchman , the
liberalit y of wealth y Unitari ans will more abunda ntly appear , and that they
will prove thai their sad was wathholde n orely becau se they were not aware
that it was essentiall y needed.

The decay of sort ie of ocur old congregations is no proof of the decline of
Unitaroa riism, for they had neither suta k to their present low state , or the
causes -of their decay had too far prevail ed to be counteracted , before they
becatne Unit ari an* So far as any of them bseve revived fro m their apparen t
decline, or in a manner have been raised from the dead—and there have
'been instances of such <?ase5—-dt has been by the introduction of Unitarian -
ism among them as the doctrin e of tbe gospel, as a vital and practical reli-
gion. AfteT all that has been said of the causes of the decline of the Pres *-
Ijyterian , not Unitarian , and old Genera! Baptist churches , it appears to me
th&t the leadin g and most powerfu l cause has been the want of true evange-
lical preachin g wit h talent and .zeal ; and that withou t such preachin g our
decayed congregations cannot be re vived, nor long avoid exti nction ; and
that without such preac hing none of our churches can long prosper. That
snany of our new congregations should be pressed with difficult ies which
tfetaitfUhe pro gress of the cause among them , is what might be expected ;
yet their very existence is an undeniable proof that Urri tarian ism has* been
makin g progress in this countr y of late years. Our new congregations should
stud y to preserve thems elves from difficultie s, by, from their commencement,
avoidin g all expensive plans, meetin g in any convenient room , and , if they
cannot have a minister supported amon g them, assembling regularly to con-
duct divine worshi p in the best mann er they can, and do all in their power
to edify one another and promote the cause, and ^procure what assistance they
can from, either local preachers or neighbourin g ministers : also, from the
first , they should begin to establish a fund by weekly contributions , however
small , for the support of the cause among them . Their own steady exertions
will in ti me do much, and be likely to procure them more readii y the assist-
ance of wealthy Unitarians.

That any of our public institu tions should languish for want of pecuniar y
suppor t is to be cnuch lamente d ; but , as there are ample latent resource s
among Unitarians , and man y of them have shewn much liberalit y in variou s
instances , let us cherish the hope, that wtien this warn shall be generall y
known, the more opulent part of our communit y will remove it by their
liberal contribution s, and not subject themselve s to the disgrace of allowing
tbe cause of rati onal and liberal Chris tianit y to staffer -by their neglect, whi le
their neighbours contri bute so largely to the suppor t of an umnt elligible and
illiberal «ystei» <cifreligion ; and , in particular , that **iey will .remember that
whatever they , possess God hath given them , aad ^haf they m-efet hereafte r
give an account to him of ihe use they have made df it. Considerin g how
destitute jwe ( formerl y were of public institutions , we have reafeon t<2> i<ej^ioe
that they mow exist in many distriote , which ab a eproof of the progress made
by Uwitariamism* , •

3]he Monthl y Repository is ;of great importance to the Unitarian cause,
it may be regarded as a aiisskwiiaT y which goes im^ feotme oircfee whe*e other
juassionaries cannot enter, Sureiy the learned and educated part of the Uni-
4aWan public, lx>isay tnotyng^ of other classes, cannot &dn%r swtih a w&rk to
iiie, or, with tfaeir lmowfedge,4Q «v«n langui sh, for want of support . AH
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the fri ends of liberal ity, free discussion , and improvement , should feel inte-
rest ed in such a work , whether they be Unitarians or not , and whethe r or
not they appr ove of our other plans.

Thir ty years since, Unita rian s had nd, magaseine or regular ^periodical ; now
they have several : most of our pub lic institutions have been formed and
established durin g that tirae ; many n«w congregations have been rai sed, and
individual persons and * families converted to Unitari anism in places wfoerfe
no congre gations exist ; Unitarian publications have been widely circulate d
in various parts of the kingdom ; and the Unitarian doctrine has mad e its
way to the minds of not a few persons among other denominati on. If such
progress has been made, and so much done, in such unfavourable circum -
stances a*id under such great disadva ntages, what may we not hope to effect
by judicious, zealous, and perseverin g exertions in future ?

R. WRI GHT.

i

** Do not you th ink Biogra phy a very delight ful study, and as useful as it
Is inte resting ?" is a questio n asked by ail intelligent young people of their
sensible seniors ; and there is no difficulty in antici patin g the answer , for it
is always in the affirmative. There is perh aps no department of literature
which , affords such varied instruction and eotertainment to differe nt orders of
mind. Young and old, grave and gay, the learn ed and the simple, the sci-
entific man , and the mora list, all have some high example before thei r eyes,
some patron saint , throug h whom their homage is paid to a supreme object
of pursuit. The young sailor who despises all other books delights in the
Lives of the Admirals ; the embr yo statesma n pores over the Lives of the
Chancellors , Everv paee in Pluta rch is familiar to the best bovs in the
highest form ; while members of .t he administratio n , and the orators of Par -
liament , are acquainted wit h the minut est circumstan ces in the lives of their
jp redecessors and models. In one or two of our reli gious denomination s,
(he lives of the pipus are almost the only books circulated besides the Bible ;
and in the nurser y, die child 's absorbi ng interes t in Robinson Crus oe is
caused by the belief that it is true. And yet , in no departmen t of literatu re >
perhaps, is there so much imperfectio n ; in none so much erro r and decep-
tion . The cause s of this imperfectio n are so obvious, and so many curious
discoveries have been made here and there , that a prett y genera l distrust of
the fidelity of biogra phers now exists ; and few but childre n and the wilfully
cred ulous now bel ieve all that is told them of the great and good and won-
derful people whom they long to resemb le. This distrust , howe ver unavoid-
able, has a very demoralizing effect ; and it is wort h a serious inquiry whe-
ther ther e is any probabili ty, or at least whethe r there is not a possibility, of
its being re moved.

The liability to deception of which we complain relat es solely to the cha-
racter of the person whose mind and whose deecls are €$t forth, and therefore
it is of more material consequence in some kinds of biography than , in others *.

'? The Correspo ndence and Diary of Phili p Doddridge , D.D. Edited from tlie
original MSS. by J . D. Hum phreys , Esq. 2 vote. Bvo. London , 1829, Colburn
and ftentfcv.
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The value of some histories of eminen t men depends on the character of
their exter nal actions more tha n of jtheir internal constitut ion. When we
read of scientific men , for instance , it concerns us more to know what were
their discoveries and inventions , and how they made them , than bow they
controlled their tempers and their families ; and with respect to these inven-
tions and discoveries , we are not in much dan ger of being deceived . In
forming an acqu aintance with an eminent statesman , we follow his schemes
from their ori gin to their completion , and watch the progress of measures
on which the welfare of millions depends , without being so anxious to attend
him into the retirement of his thoug hts as in the case of the philosopher or
the saint , whose mind , and not whose fort unes, is the subject of our inqu iry .
Yet an acquaintance with the fortunes and achievements of eminen t men is
of little importance in comparison with the knowledge of the internal ma-
chinery by which those achievements are ori ginated and those fortunes
modified ; and in proportion to the dimness of our insight into this inte rnal
constitution does biogra phy lose its interest and its val ue. The histories of
pious men and moralists are worth almost nothin g at all , if the structure of
their minds is hidden from the reader ; and as long as the revelation is partial
and the representation defective, the effect on the mind of the inquirer can-
not be purel y beneficial . Has such a thin g as a tolerabl y correct delineation
of any one mind ever been offered to the public ? Have we ever met with
a representation of charact er supporte d by facts , at all approachin g in fairness
to those discussions of the characters of our friends which are held in con-
versation while they are alive and active ? For ourselves we can answer ,
never. In the longest , the most fair-seeming narrative of a life, we have
always found somethin g deficient , somethin g unsatis factor y, somethin g which
we cannot reconcile , or which it is impossible to believe . Much as we
grieve , we do not wonder at this ; for we see where the difficulties lie ; and
these difficulties are so various and so nearl y insuperabl e, that we consider
the position of a conscientious biogra pher one of the most pe rplexing that
can be conceived. Did he know intimatel y the characte r he is going to de-
scribe ? If he did , ho^ir can he brin g himself to notice the weaknesses , the
follies, the peculiarities , which he desi res should be forgotten in the grave ,
and which to the eye of friendsh ip have alread y faded away into shades too
slight to be caught ere they vanish ? If he did not know him, how is he
qualified for the task he has undertaken ? Did he love the departed ? If
he did , can he form an impartial estimate of his virtues ? If not , how came
he by the knowled ge of those finer qualities of the soul which can onl y be
revealed to a kindred soul, and which yet must not be omitted in a delinea -
tion of the mind ? It is obvious that no delineation of the mind can be
complete. The obstacle s are too many and too great. But true philosophy
can argue from thin gs that are known , to those which are not known ; and
here we have a method by which we may surmou nt many difficulties . For
this pur pose, the facts with which we are furnished must be true , the details
faith ful , the materials of unquestionable originalit y. If we cannot have the
whole truth , we ought to be told nothin g but the truth : and if this ru le be
observed , (as in common fairness it ought ,) we will contrive to make out for
ourse lves w hatever it is of material consequence to ascertain. But , can we
ever feel entirel y satisfied of the fidelity of the meagre relations which are
afforded us ? Alas ! in very f ew cases ; but in a few we may. How do
we know , how can we distinguish such cases from the many ? By the pre-
sence of a simplicity which carries conviction with it; by an impress of
truth which cannot be counterfeited ; by a verisimilitude analogous to tha t
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by which we are enabled to pronoun ce on the resejp bianee of a pott ^ijt
•without havi ng seen the ori ginal. Where are we to look fo* such ? Not in
volumes of panegyric which assume the form of narrati ve. Not in quar tos
whose chapters contai n one fact enveloped in a aLukitu .de of observ ations ;
where the author forgets his subject while staving to immortalize himself.
Not among the equivocations of timid friend shi p, or the mysterio us insiaua r
tions of a writer who sports with the interest of his reade rs, and seems proud
of knowin g more than he chooses to tell. We know of one short memoir ,
and perha ps but of one, which is nearl y free from the besettin g sins of bio-*
gra phy. The subject is a peculia rl y favourable one from its simplicity*which renders the paucit y of materials of less importance than in almost any
other case which we could point out. We refe r to the Life of Newto n,
published by the Society for the Diffusion of Usefu l Knowled ge. There is
a lofty interest attach ed to this memoir , unequalled by any thin g we have
ever met with in the same department of literat ure ; and tho ugh much of
the charm no doub t resides in the majestic characte r of tbe mind of the phi-
losopher , the biogra pher has no little merit in havin g forborne to impai r the
charm by the intrusion of any thin g irrelevant. The impression of awe on
the mind of the reader is power ful ; and the tone of feeling js not let down
by any appeals to feeling. There is no panegyric, and but littl e comment.
The facts are stated with perfect simplicity, the author well knowin g that the
inferences from them are sublime. There is no atte mpt at inculcat ion from
beginnin g to end ; and yet a finer series of moral lessons, a more powerful
incentive to philosophic meditation , was, perha ps, neve r pre sented by mor
ralist or divine. It is not probable tha t equal success would attend the same
method in any other case ; for such a subject as Newton can no where else
be found. There is no other roan whose life approac hed so nearl y to a
pure abstractio n. No othe r man was, perhaps , so free from the entangle-
ments of various pursuit , from the intricacies of social relations , fr om the
inconsistenc ies of jarrin g passions and irreconcileable desires. Every other
man 's life, external and internal , is a system of checks and counter -checks ;
and in proportion to the bala nce of these checks is the happiness of his lot
and the perfection of his soul. But Newton starte d off almost from his birt h
into a lofty career where there was neither opposition nor drawbac k ; and
by this means he was withdra wn from the usual relation s to society, and
stood so far apart that his biographer has been enabled , by the absence of
all inte rvening objects , to present us with a full portraiture , instead of a va-
riety of hasty and deceptive sketches , snatched amidst the jostling of a
crowd. If such advanta ges should be presented to any fu ture biogra pher,
we can only wish that he may be equall y able to estimate and willing to im~
prove th em.

" But why," it is asked , " should biogra phy be so gener al ly defective,
when men have the power of describin g the mselves ? Whe n men have only
to look into themselves and back upon thei r past lives, why should they not
tell us faith fully what they see and what they rememb er ?" Because they
can not . If they have the will, they have not the ner ve : and if t hey had
the nerv e, they have not the power. Ver y few have the will to write an au-
tobiogra phy worth readi ng, because there is not one man in a thousand who
is aware what are the truths which we most want to learn . We have
abundance of lives wri tten by actors , housebreakers , ladies, men of litera ture,
travellers , and sailors : but the ir narratives are collections of facts of tempo^
rary interest , or of no interest at all, or of a kind of interest which bears no
rela tion to the phil osophy of mind or morals . But o^ philosophers or mo-
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relists who have cast a new light from within on these great subjects of hu-
man inquiry, we have almost none. To Montaigne, indeed, we are largely
indebted ? and we allow that valuable hints are scattered among autobiogra-
phical works, slight glimpses into the dim vistas of human thought, which
could not otherwise have been obtained : but they are few and tantalizing.
If a man have sufficiently studied himself and others to know in what re-
spects out knowledge is most deficient , and to wish to supply the deficiency ,
•more courage is required than perhaps any one can command . It is pamtul
enough to fix our gaze steadily on any foul stain or festering sore within,
•which is hidden from every other human eye ; it is difficult enough to detect
every slight obliquity, and to acknowledge to ourselves the permanence of
any deformity which we have long laboured to rectify : and how can we
summon courage to stand the examination of the public, to invite the care-
less observation of those who cannot feel with us, or the rigid scrutiny of
some who will not spare us ? The best pa rts of ourselves it is yet more dif-
ficult to expose, as the most exalted virtues are the most modest, and the
most refined parts of the human machine are the most sensitive. We may
heroically give ourselves over to dissection, provided the process be delayed
till we are past feeling : but if our tender-hearted friends shrink from deli-
vering us up even then to the operation , how can it be expected that we
should begin the work upon ourselves, when every nerve is quivering and
^very touch is pain ? It is impossible. We may unveil our faces, but we
must leave it to others to lay bare our muscles and sinews. But even these
difficulties are not the greatest. Much regard as we owe to our own feel-
ings, we owe more to others ; and our lives are so interwoven , the texture
of any one mind is wrought of such various mater ials gathered from others,
the relations of every individual are so complex , that no man can give a
faithful description of himself without letting out many a secret which he
has no right to disclose. If we consider for a moment how we should set
about writing a history of ourselves, we shall find that so much of our cha-
racter has been deri ved from the virtues of those with whom we live, and
so much from their failings, that this consideration alone puts a seal on our
lips, though we may be aware of the possession of some valuable facts which
need not else be secret, and long to assist others with the experience which
we have obtai ned from some peculiarity of circumstances whose results must
be confined to ourselves through this restraint on the liberty of speech. We
may give the results of our experience in conversation , in letters, &c, as
general remarks ; but in the form of biography, it appears impossible that
any one involved in the common relations of society should present a faith-
ful picture of the growth of his spiritual, or even the development of his in-
tellectual part.

It has been often attempted to get rid of some of the peculiar difficulties
attending the publication of a life, by delay ing it till all the contemporaries
of the person celebrated are dead. One point is thus gained ; their feelings
are spared ; but the feelings of their descendants-sometimes deserve as much
respect as thei r own. Another point is gained ; there is less danger of par-
t iality, less temptation to colour and suppress ; but , to counterbalance this
advantage, there is commonly a deficiency of information, and (unless the
subject be one of peculiar attraction) a failure of interest , when the scenes in
which he acted are gone by, and the society in which he mingled has passed
away. If, however, t he cha racter should be one of permanent attraction,
'dnd the circumstances of his lot such as men can generally sympathize in ;
if the materials of every kind should be amp le, and if they should be depo-*
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sited with a biographer who is bold enough to use them without reserve,
there is a hope that a very accurate knowledge may be obtained of a mind
and character. Such a concentration of requisites is very rare ; but we can
no longer call it impracticable ; for we have an instance of it in the case
before us.

Our readers , perhaps, have been accustomed to suppose that they had a
pretty intimate acquaintance wkh the character of Doddridge. Never were
t hey more mistaken. It is true , we have many volumes of his works in
which , as he was above all disguise, and as his mind was of a peculiarly
ingenuo us cast , his ver y so ul appears to be revealed, and from which we
seem to ha ve the power of learning every thing about him, except those
external circumstances which have been supplied in his biography by Ortoru
But we have all been in a great er ror ; and however long the impress of
his mind may have remained on our own, apparently complete and finished ,
we must yet submit to have it considerably modified. Innovation and
change of this kind are somewhat painful ; but we cannot fail to see that
they are usefu l and right, not on ly on the ground that truth is always pre-
ferable to error , but because it is undeniable that much mischief has been
done by partial representations of the character and views of pious minds ;
and by none more than by that of Doddridge. We speak warily when we
say that minds of a cast like his own, tender, sens it ive, to which devotion
was a vital element , have been encouraged to an excitement of religious
feeling, an overstrained exertion after obj ects too high for human reach ,
un der which one of two equally fatal consequences has ensued—that either
mind and body have sun k under a painful and prot racted effort , or that an
aw ful reaction has taken place—a chilling indifference has succeeded to
intemperate rapture , and levity has been substituted for a forced seriousness.
The heart of Doddridge was of that kind which all men love, and his
example, therefore, was w idely influential , as we trust it will long continue
to be. His meek and tender spirit , his universal love for his race, his
ingenuous simp licity, are un iversally endearing ; his peculiar temperament
fitted him for a life of devotion , and , united with his particular circu mstances,
strengthened him for a loftier flight into the regions of life and light than
can be attained by all who st rive to follow him there. We have in his
works a faithfu l transcri pt of his emotions while under the influence of devo-
tion : his biographer, Orton , represents him as ever under that influence ;
and we have hence imagined that his mortal existence was one lofty aspira-
tion , his state o^ mind one unrelaxed effort of piety, more fit for the vigor-
ous , unconsum ing frame of the glorified body than for the frail and mutable
const itution to which we are at present united . We have listened with
delight and awe to the swelling tones of an instrument whose chords were
finely strung ; forgetting that " this harp of thousand strings" could not
have remained uninjured in the m utable atmosphere of this world, if those
strings had been f or ever stretched. If never let down , they would have
sna pped ; as we cannot but know from our experience of the mournful
effects of religious excitement. Doddridge was as devotional as his works
shew him to be. He was a fit example for us in the fervour of his piety,
the unremitting influence of his pri nciples, and the gentle virtues of an affec-
tionate and ingenuous spirit. But if he had always been exalted above
these lower regions , if he had been ever as a saint among men, he would
not have been so fit for an examp le as we now find him to be ; for a re-
semblance to him would have been thought, or (if attempted) would have
been found , impracticable. It is, therefore, a relief to discover, as we now
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do foT the &rst time, that t hough a saint in the closet, he was a man among
men. A devout man, a heavenly-minded man, for the most part ; but stil l
a man : suffering from importunate desires and fair-seeming temptations
as we suffer ; feeling disappointment as we feel it; indul ging in innocent
mirth , sported with by roving affections , overcome by failings like ours, and
^wounded by unkind ness as deeply as ourselves. All these discoveries are
•astonishing at first, and to those who have been accustomed to see him
exactly as he has been presented, without forming a guess as to what might
be behind the picture, such a revelation causes no little dismay ; but there
may have been some more quick-sighted , who having discerned touches of
sprightliness and lively wit in his sayings, remembering that he was the
author of the best epigram in the English language, and recognizing in his
intellectual character those qualities which are usually related to an exube-
rant fancy, will be more charmed than surprised at the new light in which
the pious divine appears in the volume before us : and they will not wonder
that a spirit so affectionate should be peculiarly susceptible of the passion of
love. No one, perhaps, could so confidently anticipate this last fact as not
to be somewhat shocked at the display here afforded ; and none, we imagine,
will approve the extent to which it has been carried ; but as we have been
finding fault with partial representations, and with the suppression so
common in these cases, we are far from complaining that a very full light
has been cast upon the important years of Doddridge's life which are com-
prehended in the correspondence now published.

It was his custom (and to us it seems a very strange one) to keep a copy
of every letter he wrote, of business or friendship, trivial or important. His
present editor has not suppressed a line, and we are thus presented with as
perfect a picture of his mind, from his twentieth to his twenty-eighth year, as
an extensive and remarkably copious correspondence can give.

We cannot honestly or consistently wish that any material fact should
have been suppressed, whether creditable or discreditable, or that any thing
should have been added or taken away which could vary the lights and
shades of a character which we wish to see as it is. But we cannot admit
the necessity of publishing every line of every letter, as the editor prides
himself on having done ; as a multiplicity of these lines contain fatiguing
repetitions, perfectly natural and proper in a varied correspondence, but
wearisome to a reader at the distance of more than a hundred years. Not a
remembrance to an acquaintance, not a trifling commission is omitted ; and
the bulk of the volumes is thus swelled to an extent which must injure their
usefulness as much as their interest. Some of the love-letters might also
have been kept back with great advantage, as two or three would answer the
purpose of shewing how apt the Doctor was to fall in love, as well as a dozen.
We are anxious, at the same time, to acknowledge that it is a great privilege
to discover, on the most unquestionable authority and by adequate means,
the perfect purity and soundness of a heart and mind thus laid open in the
confidence of friendship. It is very delightful to recover from the painful
surprise attendant on the exhibition of frailties and follies, by remembering
.that we know all, and are released from the fear that something worse than
frailty and folly was behind. Once having brought ourselves to be recon-
ciled to them as attendants upon youth and humanity, we are at liberty to
be charmed with the grace, the sprightliness, the innocent mirth which
appear in most of the letters, the affectionate respect for his correspondents
in others, and the rational appreciation of the objects of human pursuit , the
depth of affectionate sympathy, the di gnity of religious principle, which are
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manifest in aU. As the events of the early life of Doddridge,—the circum-
stance of his becoming an orphan at a very early age, his decided inclination
for the ministry, his adoption by Dr. Clark, of St. Albans, and his education
in Mr. Jennings's academy, are probably known to most of our readers, we
shall proceed to practise tjie honesty we have been recommending, by ex-
tracting letters of a very different cast, but, perhaps, equally characteristic
of their writer. The first , addressed to his brother-in-law, is a specimen of
the gay style in which he most commonly addresses his correspondents.

cc Harborou gh, J une , 1/26 , Wednesday morning, 8 a "*clock.
" Dear Brother,

" I make it a maxim with myself to write to either you or my sister when-
ever I have an opportunity of writing at all ; so that you have two or three
letters from me where other more ceremonious correspondents have but one.
You will not then be offended that I write no more at large, f or you must
consider that I have a great deal of business which requires my daily atten-
dance. I was up at five o'clock this morning; and I have been all this while
studyin g the connexion of a short section in the Romans, and writing letters.
Kay, at this very moment, Demosthenes is waiting to entertain me with one
of his Phili pp ics, and Virg il is brin ging back JEneas to his camp, where I
have long been waiting in pain for his absence. Dr. Tillotson has also been
preparing an admirable sermon, which he will quickl y deliver in my cha mber
with his usual grace and sweetness, And then Gerard Brandt will go on
with his History of the Persecution of the Remon strants, after their condem-
nation ' at the Synod of Dort. In the afternoon I expect to hear from Pliny,
who gene ral ly favours me with two or three epistles in a day, though a
stranger and a Heathen—while "yo u, a Christian minister and my brother,
will hardly write once in a quarter of a year ! Then I am to drink a dish of
tea with some agreeable women in the afternoon , and may possibl y look over
a chapter or two in the history of the Four Kings : * and if I should be immo-
derately transported with the joys of the victory, or the sorrows of the defeat,
with love to my partner, or anger against my antagonist, I shall hope to find
m y remed y in the conversation of Mr. Bragg, who has lately undertaken to
teach me the Government of the Passions, a lesson, indeed , which I ought to
have learnt some time ago ! Dr. Potter is instructing me in Grecian antiqui-
ties ; but I fear I shall hard ly have time to speak with him to-day. However,
I will , if  possible, attend upon my tutor Cradock, in the evening, who is lec-
turing on the Epistles with great accuracy and solidity ; besides this, I have a
little kin d of a sermon to preach in the family according* to my dail y custom,
and then four letters to transcribe into short-hand.

" Now I will leave you, who are one of the greatest clerks I know, to j ud ge
whether all this business will leave me time to say any more than how does
my dear sister ? Give my service to her, and to Mrs, Nettleton , and believe
me to be, &c."--Vol. II. p. 138.

We are the more ready to introduce the following letter to a fair one,
who was inclined to sport with tender feelings, because it is far too common
to regard with levity the most important circumstances of life, and the deepest
and most in fluential of human emotions. Though Dr. Doddridge might
be too ready to yield up his freedom , the solemnity of the following remon-
strance shews how seriously he regarded affairs of the heart, and how his
affections were made subservient to his princi ples.

" Madam, J une 4, 1725.ts I have so little opportunity of conversing with y ou alone , that I am
forced to take this method of expressing my concern, and, indeed , my
amazement, at what has just passed between us. I know you to be a lady of
admirable good sense, and I wish you would find out the consistency of your

* Cards.
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behaviour yesterday and to-day. Yesterday you expressly assured me that
you loved me as well as I did you, which you know is to a very uncommon
degree ; and that it grieved you that you had given me so much uneasiness ;
adding, you would take care to avoid it for the time to come. To-day you
have been telling me, that you could not bear the thought of not being so
rich as your sister ; that you do not know why you may not expect a good
man, with a good estate !

" I leave you to judge whether it be possible I should hear this remark
without uneasiness. And if it be not, whether it were fit for you to make it.
Consider, Madam, I am a rational creature ; and though too much trans-
ported with love, yet, blessed be God, not absolutely distracted ! How, then,
do you imagine I can put my confi dence in the assurances you giv e me of
your love, when you are so continually contradicting them ? For do you not
contradict them when you talk of discarding me for the sake of money ?

<c I always thought, my dear creature, you had been remark able~both for
good sense and religion. But I own I do not see how it is reconcileable with
either, to throw aside those entertainments of a rational, a friendly, and a re-
ligious nature, which you yourself think you may find in me, merely that you
may eat and drink more sumptuously, and wear better clothes, with some of
those people whom the word of God already brands as fools.

" Madam, I must presume so far as to say, that it is neither the part of a
Christian, nor a friend , to keep one in such a continual uneasiness . You
unfit me for business, devot ion , or company, and, in short , mak e my very life
burthensome by the inconsistency of your behaviour. Let me, therefore,
most earnestly entreat you—not entirely to dismiss me, which God forbid ,
but resolutely to remember your promises, and not to allow yourself those
unbounded liberties of saying every thin g that the vanity of your own dear
excellent heart may sometimes prompt you to utter, without considering how
I am able to bear it.

" As for what you said at parting, that I have ' a relish for the vanities of
life,' I own that I regard them too much. But, I bless God , such is not the
governing temper of my mind, and that I can say, with a full assurance, that
I know how to postpone them, not only to my duty to God, but to my affec-
tion for you. And I think you may easily believe it, when I now give it under
my hand, as you had it yesterday from m y mouth , that I will willingly and
thankfully take you, with what your father and mother will give you, if by
any means there be a prospect of the necessary comforts of life.

" I remain , &c."—Vol. II p. 47.
The next letter which we shall extract, if sent into the world anony-

mously, would, we think , be instantly and universally referred to the ri ght
author. The name of Doddridge would rise to the li ps of eve ry reader.

" To Mr. Saunders.
" December• "2, 1727.

** I here inclose the hints you desire, which I drew up yesterday morning ;
and, on the review, I see so man y defects and improprieties, that were I not
so well acqu ainted with your candour, and did I not attend to your instruc-
tions rather than my own advantage, I should not send them.

*c How was it possible for you to write such a letter as I received last
night ? You are always kind and good, and alway s more partial in favour of
my character than any other person I know in the world ; and , to tell you the
plain truth, I would have you continue to be so; for, if it were not for that
happy partiality, you would hardly think me worth y your friendship. You
can never displease me with expressions of tenderness, for I love you so well,
that I would have as much of your heart as one creature ought to have of
another 's; an d I look upon your fond regard as my glory. But, my dear
friend , you must forbear these expressions of unreasonable esteem, for really-,
Mr. Saundere, I think the cluuse Is it possible you should think as
you say ? . . . .  Can so wise u man be so much deceived ? Seriousl y
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speaking, I am confounded, and I have not the confidence so much as to
quote the lines I complain of.<( I hav e this morning been bumbling myself before God for the pride of
my heart. It follows me whithersoever I go—into my study, into the con-
versation of my friends, and, what is most dreadful of all, into the immediate
presence of my Maker ; of that God whp is the fountain of all perfection ,
and from whose hands I have received mjPfcll , and from whom I have deserved
art aggravated condemnation. Such is the subtilty of this insinuating mis-
chief, that I can recollect instances in which I have been proud of having
exposed the deformity of pr ide with success, while, perhaps, it was only
another instance of my degeneracy to imagine that I had so succeeded. Why,
then , must your complaisance add fuel to the fire, which I sometimes fear
will burn up all my grace and all my religion ? How hard is It to keep self
in self-subj ection ! This you have taught me as well as man can teach it, but
God alone can make the excellent lesson effectual. I cannot lay a scheme
for the honour of my God, and the service of the world, but self intrudes
itself, and that sometimes to such a degree as to make me doubt whether the
governing principle be not wrong, and whether many of my most valuable
actions and designs be not splendida pietata. Alas, such is your * pious and
excellent' friend I You compliment me on the learning and accuracy of my
views. How are you deceived ! I have hardly looked into man y of the most
excellent treatises of the ancient and modern commentators, and have only
dipped into some others so far as to see that there was a great deal that I was
not capable of comprehending", at least without a long course of preparatory
study I There is hardly a chapter in the Bible which does not puzzle me ;
nor, in short , any considerable subject of human inquiry in which I do not
perceive both my ignorance and my weakness.—And this—is your oracle !

'* Were there any thing which could seem a just excuse for my vanity, it
would indeed be that you and some other such excellent persons profess not
only to love, but to respect me; but I am persuaded, nay, I certainly know
it is only because a great portion of my ignorance and folly lies hid, otherwise
you would all but pity or despise me! And when I consider your humility
in admitting me to such an intimate friendship, and in thinking so honour-
ably of me, I see the greater reason to be abashed at the reflection that I have
learned no more of that amiable grace, with so bright an example before me,
and in one whom I love so well, that it might be expected that I should imi-
tate him, with a peculiar pleasure.

" Let me beg your pity and your prayers ; love me as well as you can !
but pray that I may deserve your affection better ; yet whatever other imper-
fections atten d my character, I am, with most sincere tenderness and grateful
affection,

" Your friend and servant."—Vol . II. p. 3/ 5.
The humility apparent in this and every other letter , was the most emi-

nent grace of a character which was full of graces . In him it was carried
almost to an excess ; and to its superabundance , combined with a similar
excess of benevolent feeling, we are inclined to attribute the great fault
which runs through the whole of his correspondence, and, we imagine, the
whole of his intercou rse with society : we refer to his habit of flattery.
Assured , as we are, that he had no selfish ends to answer , and that he was
above the use of such means,—making, besides, all due allowance for
the manners of the time, we cannot reconcile ourselves to his manner of
addressing his friends on the subject of their various perfections. It ap-
pears strange that while discomposed, as we fi nd him to have been by such
incense, when offered to himself, he should have adopted a style of address
which must have been painfu l to his correspondents ; or, if not painful, all
the more inj urious. There is far less of this to persons to whom he was
under the greatest obligations, and whom he loved the best, than to compaT
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ralive stran gers, and to one or two amon g others , of whom , as we elsewhere'
lear n, he had not a very high opinion . Here , and perha ps her e only, we
discover the, traces of a weakness which would probabl y have pervaded his
character , if stren gth and dignity had not been infused into it by the princi -
ples of religion. By these princi ples his gentle virtues were supported , and
throu gh their influence his views bfecame enlarged , and his spirit catholicized
to an extent of which some of his followers ar e perha ps not aware , and
which they would do well to contem plate. Some admirers of Doddrid ge,
who are ready to class libera l Christians with Deists, may learn a lesson
from one whose name was never coupled with infidelit y. He thus writes
to a friend who entertained some doubts of the divine origin of Chris-
tianit y :

" It does not e terrif y' me to hear , that a person whom I sincerel y love,
and for whose character I have the trues t regar d, has entert ained some doubts
which he cannot entirely get over , concern ins: a book which his earliest in-
structors recommended to him as th e word of God. It is certainl y the dut y of
every rational creature to brin g his rel igion to the strictest test , and to retain
or reject the faith in which he has been educa ted, as he finds it cap able or
incapable of a rational defence. I per fectl y agree with my Lord Shafteshury
in Ms ju dgment , that religion has not so much to fear from its weighty ad-
versar ies, who give it exercise, as from its fond nurse , who overlay s it out of
an excess of tenderness. I therefore do not oaly allow, but entreat you to
urge all your str ongest objections against Christianit y, and to rep resent them
in the most forcible light ; and if, then , upon the whole, I am convinced in
my judgment that they are more than a balance to those ar gument s which
suppo rt it , I will be a Christian no longer , but will frankl y confess myself a
Deist, and rather thro w myself on Providenc e, and the charity of my new
brethren , than purchas e the most comfortable maintenance at so dishonoura-
ble a price as contradictin g the conviction of my conscience , and speak ing
lies in the name of the Lord . On the other han d, I must entreat you, Sir , to
enter on the inquiry with a solemnity and comp osure of mind answer able to
its awful importance ; rememberin g that we ar e searching into a matt er in
which our views for immortalit y are concerned ; those pleasing or dre adful
views, before which all the hopes and fears that relate only to this transit ory
life, fade away and disappear , like twinkling stars in the blaz e of the meridian
JBim : considerin g also, that if it be reall y tru e that God has sent his own 8on
into the world to recover a rac e of degenerate creatures at the expense of his
own blood, and to fix them in a stat e of everlastin g perfect ion and glory, it
must be infinitel y fatal to desert his religion , and to treat him like an impos-
tor , without the most serious and impa rtial examination of the cause. Nay,
thoug h, after all, Christianity should prove onl y an agreeable dream , yet , as
it pretends to the auth ority of the Supreme Being, and is supported with ar -
guments which hav e, at least, some plausible appearance , it will ar gue a want
of reverence to him , and consequentl y will expose us to his high displeasure ,
to reject it lightl y, before we clearl y see into the falsehood of its pretensions .
Persist, therefore , in your resoluti on of weighing the question in an impartial
balance, and avoid a preci pitate jud gment. Above all, let me indul ge my
frien dship to you so far as to remind you of what a person of your wisdom
cann ot but know, that our faculties are weak, and tha t we are exceedingly
apt to be imposed upon by false represe ntations. Let that fact engage you
to humility, and so to depend upon divine illumination , and earnestl y to pray
to- the God of truth that he will not suffer you to fall into error ; but will
guide your reason in such a manner as may establish your mind in an un-
shaken tran quillity.—Every sober and rational Deist must own there is no
enthusi asm in suck advice ; and if it be pursued , and the whole tenour of
yoiir life be agreeable to such princi ples, I am confident ly persuaded you
Wili ttever be widone by speculative mistakes /7—Vol. II. p. 423.
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In the same spiri t he writes on a different subject :
*' You hav e seen, I suppose , what the public pr ints infor m us of, relatin g

to the pro ceedings of the General Assembly in Scotland against Mr. Patrick
Simson . They are going to deprive that churc b of one of the most valuable
men it contains , because he does not th ink it necessary to tie himself down
exactl y to thei r Shibboleth , nor oblige himself to conform to all their scho-
lastic ways of speaking concerning the person of our blessed Lord , in point s
where the Scri ptures are silent. By what I saw and heard of th at gentlem an
when in Scotland , he is a much better jud ge of such matters than the greater
part of those who presume to jud ge him ! But his crime is, that he will tbink
for himself ; but yet he is ver y cautio us to avoid giving offence, which I per -
ceive is by the bigots interpreted as cunning and dissimulation. One would
think the experience of so many ages should be sufficient to make the world
wiser , and that those who preten d to govern in the chur ch, shoul d learn at
last that their power might be much better exercised than in destroy ing the
usefulness of the best men it contain s, merel y for nice speculations against
unrevealed or disputable points. Suppose a person should not speak with an
exact pro priety (as we think) concernin g the existence of Chris t, a point
perhaps much above our reach , if yet he loves him above all, trusts in him,
and sincerel y obeys him , what harm does religion suffer ? But I need not
enlarge upon this subj ect to you who are so well instructed in the unrea -
sonableness of bigotry, as to any set of speculative notions. "—Vol. II. p. 308.

To this corres ponden t (Dr . Clark ) he was indeed indebt ed, as also to bis
tuto r, Mr. Jennin gs, for earl y lessons in liberalit y and candour , which vir -
tues were characteristic of both these excellent men, and appear to great
advanta ge in tbose letters of the forme r which are presented to us in these
volumes. The intercourse between the guardian and ward (a self-consti-
tuted relation in this instance ) seems to have been exactly what it ought to
be. There is perfect freedom on both sides ; on one, watchful tenderness ,
and on the other as much affe ctionate confidence as respectfu l obedience .
Dr. Clark' s letters are by far the best in the collection , next to Doddrid ge's
own ; thou gh in interest they yield to a few, a very few, from a person of
whom we long to know more , and for whom it is impossible to help feeling
an immediate and strong affection. We refer to Mrs . Nettleton , th6 only
sister of Doddrid ge, and , we should imagine, stron gly resembling him in
character , intellectual as well as moral . She is, as far as we can gathe r,
placed in circu mstanc es of peculiar interest , and it is with a feeling of dis-
appointment that we close the work without learnin g thei r issue—whether
her precarious life was long spared , whether it was at length enriched with
comforts which we are apt to consider essential , and what was the degree of
intercourse which the brothe r and sister enj oyed after the settlement for life
of the former. It would be painfu l to think of the degree of povert y against
which they both had to stru ggle, if it was not evident that to minds consti-
tuted and regulated like theirs , godliness With contentment was sufficient
gain . After visitin g his sister at Ham pstead, Doddridge thus writes on his
retur n home :

" I 4o not kno w how to express my concern for the ill state of your health.
I am reall y sometimes afrai d, and I speak it with a very sad heart , that I shall
never see you any more ; for , if your appetite does not mend, I do not see
how it is possible that you should live anoth er year ; and God knows that if I
lose you, 1 lose the dearest friend I have in the wor ld. I leave you, and all
my other concerns , in the hands of that God who will certain ly do th at which
is best for u3 both ; but I can assure you, that if my prayers , and the prayers
of a great many excellent friends here about, can keep you a few years longer
tint or he/aveh ¦ you will not be there Veify soon. I ^athestly insist upon it that
you let me know how you do in a few days, and pray send me a particula r
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account , for I am extre mely solicitous about you , perhaps even to a fau lt.
When I am alone, in the intervals of business , I canno t forbear reflectin g upon
the pleasure and advantag e I have enjoyed in your company and friendshi p,
and the loss I should sustain if it should please God to remove you : this
thoug ht makes me excessively melanchol y, and in a great measure unfits me
either for business or diversion. Indeed , I am now in a violen t fit of weeping,
and can say nothing but what is very doleful , and so will defer writin g more
till a bri ghter day .*'—Vol. I . p. 262.

The reply is as follows :
" I hop e by this time you are pretty well settled , and more easy in your

solitud e ; yet I could heartil y wish you a little good company ; though I doubt
not but that you have that best companion , the peace of God , in your own
bosom ; and besides , you have so many good gentlemen , old and young , in
leathern j ackets , to converse with when alone , that you will find your solitude
both pleasant and profitable. —I am extremel y obliged to one of the best of
broth ers for his tender concern for me, par ticularl y for the shar e I have in
your prayers , which I assure you I prize at a high rate , and hope through
mercy I am the better for. I give my dear brother many thanks for his kin d
present , and shall continue to ta ke the remed y as long as it agrees with me,
unt il at least , if it please God, that I am better. I question not the continu -
ance of your pr ayers on my beh alf, and hope that you will never forget to beg
for me an entire resign ation to the Divine Will, a fitness for heaven , and living
comforts in dying moments. —I pray that God may mak e and continue you
long a glorious instrument in his hands of much good to many souls."—
P. 266.

Our extra cts have been made with a view ra ther of illustrati ng those parts
of Dr. Doddrid ge's char acte r which were least know n before, than of shew-
ing how deep was his love of God and man , and how he excelled in the
expression of that love. We could extract various passages remarkable for
thei r piety ; but our readers are acquainted with his " Rise and Pro gress,"
&c. We could quote some luminous and interes ting commentaries on
scri pture ; but his Expositor is open to every reader. We could shew how
fearlessl y he could admonish and reprove ; but every one knows how strict
was his guardianshi p of the souls of his pupils and of his flock . We could
delight our readers with specimens of the exquisite address and tenderne ss
wi th which he was accustomed to administer consolation ; but his well-known
letter to a lady on the loss of her brother , given in his Life by Orton , is a
sufficient example. The most important pur pose, perha ps, which these
volumes will answer , and certainl y that from which they derive their prin -
cipal charm , is the corrohoration which they afford of the truth that gaiety is
the companion of innocence , and that reli gion is entertained in its proper
character onjy w hen it is made conducive to the happiness of this world as
well as the r^ext ; that it is designed to promote and protect the health of
both body and mind , by equalizin g the emotions , restrainin g undue excite-
ments , and Encoura ging an alternation of the objects of pursuit , and the
universal development of the manifold affections of the heart. It is very
well to ascend occasionall y above the tumu lts of the world , and to gaze into
heaven from a more exalted point than the path of dai ly life ; but to strive
with the ambitious piety of a Simeon to pass a whole life on a pinnacle
which was neve r designed for an abode , is an effort which is forbidden by
dut y and totall y irreconcileable with wisdom and happ iness .

The public will await w ith much interest the appearance of the promised
Diary, which will proba bly lay open recesses hitherto unexplored of a mind
whose ingenuousness has not yet revealed all its treasures of wisdom and of
beauty.
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December 2, 1829.
" Modes of Self-love the passions we may call :

'Tis real good , or seemin g, moves them alL"
Pope.

The pursuits, the characters, and the happiness of men, depend so closely
on the passions, that an investigation of the source, the progress, and the
issue, of these springs of actio n, cannot be unimportant. I shall adopt
Hartley''s enumeration of them, and endeavour to illustrate this part of his
theory of the mind.

Regarding all the passions as arising from pleasure and from pain, he dis-
tributes them, generally, under Love and Hatred.* He ranks under
Love, desire, hop e, j oy, and p leasing recollection ; under Hatred, aversion,
f ear, grief, and disp leasing recollection—-and he conceives of the passions,
or affections, as no more than aggregates of simple ideas united by associa-
tion.

Love, resembling the passions flowing from it, is self-interested ; by which
we must understand that it never exists, nor is cherished, in relation to any
object, without our previous belief that the object will be instrumental to our
adva n ta ge ; although habit may render Love perfectly disinterested. A child's
affection originates in a sense of there being something useful to him in the
person, or the thing, upon which his love is exercised. All the littl e honours
which he obtains for superior application—the finery of his dress, the beauty
of his toys—he values only as he acquires from them a sort of pre-eminence
over his companions. If we ask, why he prefers certain things to others,
the answer must be, not simply because they are of a more attractive colour,
size, and form, but inasmuch as these very circumstances render them more
beneficial to him, at least in his own imagination , than any of the things
from among which they have been selected. The actions of children are
less artificial than those of adults, and for this reasoa exhibit with greater
clearness the rise and the quality of the passions.

Even parental affection is connected with some perception of utility, some
hope and prospect of advantage. Human beings have few or no instinctive
principles. Most fathers and mothers love their offspring as a gift and
p ossession of distinguished worth : they look forward to the reputation and
usefulness of their child ren in society, and hence prom ise themselves no
mean share of reflected benefit and fame. Nor can they be strangers to the
wish that those whom they have born e and educated, may " rock the cradle
of" thei r " reposing age."

Hatred , the opposite state of mind to Love, has evidently an alliance with
self-interest ; bein g formed under a sense of injury received from an object
or a person, or, however, of wrongs and disadvantages apprehended from
them.

Let me add that indifferency to an obj ect, be it what it may, which in
some men excites love and complacency, anct in others hatred, is owing to
the want of any knowledge and exper ience of its utility. Shew one of the

* Much the same distribution was mad e by Pope :
" Love , H ope , and Joy, fai r Pleasure 's smiling trai n ;

Hate , Fear , and Grief , the family of Pain. "
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most admired and beneficial prod uctions of English art—th e steam ̂ engine ,
for example—to an Indian savage, and mark how he feels, and what be-
thinks, on the occasion. He may craze in astonishment at the machine ; but
he tannot estimate it, because, at present, he cannot judge of the variety of
highly valuable ends to which it is available.

Thus, Love and Hatred, the respective parents of the two f amilies to which
the passions belong, depend on many and different associations of ideas for
their preservation, if not indeed for their origin. Associated * circumstances,
therefore, will awaken the one or the other of these states of feeling. When
children have conceived an affection for a particular individ ual, that affection
recurs with fresh and lively vigour, if they happen to behold him on the
spot , and about the season, of his first meeting their eyes.

As our conviction of the utility of an object causes us to love it, so the
desire of possessing it springs up quickl y within our minds. Desire takes
place only where love has previously existed and continues to exist. A hated
object is always an object of aversion. Into a state of indifferency neither
love nor hatred enters ; neither a wish nor a reluctance to make the acquisi-
tion. For this reason, the pursuits of men, being modified by education ,
and by a vast number of associated incidents, are extremely various. Before
discipline and experience have improved the ju dgment, a confused sense of
usefulness gives birth to confused and indiscriminate desire ; white in men
of sound understanding desire is well directed and wisely tempered . Opi-
nions, too, when practically expressed, are chequered partly by the strength
or weakness of desi re, and partly by its form. The principle, the feeling, is
universal ; but, in its shades and applications, when distributed among indi-
viduals, there subsists an almost endless diversity. Earnest desire, founded
on the sense of a certain kind and measure of utility, has dictated the most
famous deeds which the page of history records. It was this affection which
prompted the enterprises of Alexander, Julius Caesar, and Columbus, and
the more truly illustrious undertakings of Wickliffe and of Luther.

diversion is augmented when the object of it was once the object of desire.
The child's disappointment, in regard to whatever afforded him the promise
of gratification , wonderfully inflames his hatred and increases his uneasiness.
In these circumstances, anger, jealousy, and revenge, will often take posses-
sion of the breast.

It is a proof, however, of the wisdom and goodness of the Maker of our
frame that he has subjected us to associations which controul the irregula r
and malignant passions. One state mi feeling corrects another state : the
pleasing affections serve to mitigate those which are painful.

Hope succeeds to desire ; and , even where desire is less vigorous than at
first, it cheers and enlivens the soul , and diffuses sunshine all around. This
emotion has an intimate connexion with the sense of utility : nor will it mis-
lead us, if we combine with it correct principle and judgment. It will be
qualified by individual disposition*. In men who are sanguine and volatile
we find it predominant, and, not rarely, illusive and injurious : in children
it is ardent, because their reason is not yet come to them ; in our riper age

? In this manner associations of resemblance vastly augment the interest with which
some men read works of history and those of fiction. There are passages in Gold-
smith's " Vicar of Wakefield" that may be perused with signal effect amid the drea-
riest scenes of the months of winter : what I may term the contiguity of description,
heightens the force of our sympathetic emotions.
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it is often, though not always, governed by the saber precepts of Experience.
Still , it can seldom or ever be extinguished : as the effect of our Creator'sbenevolence, of our intellectual and moral nature, and of our high destina-
tion,

" Hope trave ls on, nor qui te us till we die/'
This passion, at the same time, is not quite independent on our bodily

constitution. Those who labour under certain kinds of delirium, however
produced, are observed to express great eagerness of hope. The contrary
is the fact as to sufferers from hypochond riacal disorders.

Fear is in the immediate train of aversion, and may be traced to the same
cause. What it is, may, in individual men , be ascertained by means of their
countenances, gestures, language—and frequentl y their breathless silence—
either when the dreaded obj ect appears, or when thoughts associated with it
powerfully recur. In our younger days the fear of death is connected essen-
tiall y with the adj uncts and signs of death , and employs itself upon t hem.
But the familiar sight of these things causes them to be less and yet less im-
pressive ; whence we may learn that no spectacles, no exhibitions, should
be frequent , the design of which is to spread a solemn, a moral, and reii°i*
ous awe.

Hope may easily degenerate into rashness ; fear, into torpidity and
despair.

Joy respects the attainment of a wished-for object, and is the consequence,
of possession and success. Its emotions are, in common, more violent than
those of hope, yet not not so durable, pleasing, and beneficial. Intense
affection and excessive transport cannot be man 's ordinary lot.

Associations of thought strongly influence grief as well as j oy. Grief is
the effect of disappointment, and has considerable variety according to the
nature and degree of the disappointment. In minds of ungoverned sensi-
bility, grief soon gives place to its opposite passion- When the emotions
are not accompanied by steady princi ples of conduct , they lie at the mercy
of every change of scene, incident, and society. Some of the finest delinea-
tions of human character which the pen of Genius has made, illustrate and
assume the fact. " Nothing," says a writer of antiquity,* " dries up so
quickly as a tear." The remark admits of a wide, a practical , and a very
important , application. Grief, real and internal, has a fixed countenance,
and the " leaden eye which loves the ground."

Both p leasing and disp leasing recollection are united with utility : nor can
the nature of them be unknown to those who have an acquaintance with the
effects of the great law of association, according to men's ages, constitutions,
educat ion , employments, and intellectual habits. Memory dwells with de-
light on whatever contributed to our advantage and gratification, and thus
prolongs that grati fication and advantage :f to objects of the opposite class,

* The un known author of the Lib. Rhetoric , ad C. Herennium , II. 31. From a
note in the Delph. ed., it appears that the aphorism was delivered originally by
Apollonius the Rhetorician : it has been copied , I believe , by other Roman write rs .

-f The pape r fro m which this Essay has been formed , was drawn up nearly
fort y- four years since , and then read , as an academ ical exercise , in the presence of
The Rev. Thomas Belsham y whose cand id approbation it obtai ned. Let its author
be permittee ), at th is interesting moment , to express his pleasing recollection of
these circumstance s , and to declare the sent iments of gratitude and respect with
which he cherishes the thoug ht , and transcribes the name , of a late honoured friend ,
once his faithfu l and accomplished tutor.
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it reverts with pain .similar to what it felt when they had an actual ex-
istence.

I have sketched an outline of the human passions. Narrow are the
bounds which separate them from each other. If the views thus presented
of this important part of our mental frame incite any one individual to adore
more habitually Him by whom we are " fearfully and wonderfull y made,"
and to keep the heart with all diligence, I shall be humbly grateful.

No. XI.
cc Watchm an , what of the night ? Watchman , what of the ni ght ? The Watch-

man said, The morning conaeth ,and also the night.'* Tsaiah xxi . 11, 12.
. Salam ! Peace and prosperity, saith the Watchman to all his readers,
as he enters within the precincts of a new year. Peace on earth, and good-
will among men , and glory to God, may the ensuing year conduce largelv
to advance. Could we place ourselves at the end of it, and review the scenes
which are to mark its progress, how different in many respects would be
our apprehensions ! Alas ! who knows if he who now guides the pen will
then be in the land of the living or the land of darkness ; who of his readers
can with certainty anticipate the prolongation of their existence through
twelve more months ? And, trifle as we do with the things of eternity, could
our destiny within that period be foretold with the same certainty as it is de-
termined ; could the name of each to be summoned hence before another
year has completed its course be uttered, how awfully fi xed would be the
eye of every one, how eager the countenance to catch the sentence of life or
death ! No prophetic voice can be uttered. No individual can be named.
Doubt is left over all , that all may stand in awe and sin not. All are in
danger, that all may be prepared. But life and death are not the only issues
to be determined in the ensuing period of time. Great events are manifestly
about to come. To say this, requires not the tongue of a prophet nor of
the son of a prophet. The elements of society are all in agitation. The
sounds of war have died away. Men have ceased to be amused with the
empty accents of glory. Victory is no longer to them an obje ct of desire^for they know its price. The hand of necessity is pressing hard upon thou-
sands. Fearfu l realities have succeeded to idle sounds, and in all classes
men are beginning to form correct estimates of their actual condition , and to
search wherever they may for the remedies of their privations and sufferings.
Time they have, and motives they have, to think, to learn, and inwardly to
digest, what things are for their weal or woe. Change must come. The
power of man cannot prevent it. A nation's wants may not be neglected ;
a nation's will cannot be withstood. The planet cannot be arrested in its
orbit ; the hand of God is upon it. A people cannot be stayed in its career
of improvement ; the spirit of the Divinity urges it on. The roar of the sea,
the thunder of heaven , are sounds as mighty as terri ble. But more mighty,
and to the foes of man more terrible , the voice of a whole nation rising to
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the skies, demanding the restitution of lost rights, and the enj oyment of that
full and fair liberty of mind and soul which the Creator intended to be the
portion of each of his intelligent creatures. The faint and inci pient accents
of such an outcry are to be heard in ahnost every part of our land , and un-
less its demands be complied with , they will grow and swell ti ll the fear of
Belshazzar be struck into the hearts of all those whose interests are hostile
to the interests of the many. But it will not, we hope, we bel ieve it will not
come to this. The few are gradual ly yielding, ignorance and prejudice de-
creasing, oppression narrows the sphere of its domination , ant iquated absur-
dities are beginn ing to be disused by the li ps as well as banished from the
mind. One after another , links of that chain have fallen by which the hu-
man mind has so long been bound. And the day is coming, and if the
friends of humanity are tTue to their duties, the day must speedily come,
when freedom of mind will be restricted neither by court or church patron-
age, nor by the laws of fashion, nor the circumvallation of creeds, nor by
penal enactments, nor by private and petty persecutions.

Rara temporum felicitas , ubi sentire quae velis et quae sentias dicere.

Happy and rare period , to use the words of the great Roman historian,
when each may think what he j udges true , and utter what he thinks ! The
word of prophecy will then have its fulfilment , and every man sit under his
own vine and his own fig-tree, none daring to make him afraid. We live
in hopes such as these, because of the history of the past few months, as well
as of the signs of the times. Contrary to the expectation of every friend of
Christian liberty, the question which opponents, where it suited thei r turn,
chose to make a religious as well as, what it really was, a political one,—the
great and all-absorbing question of Catholic Emancipation has, during the past
year, been set at rest in a way which , if not entirely unexceptionable, was yet
most grat i fying. After this we despai r no longer. Our hopes have arisen, and
become firm expectations in relation to the great questions which involve the
moral and religious welfare of this nation. We had before heard and said,
" No good effort can be lost." We believed so; but we had reason also to
join in the prayer of the apostles, that our unbelief might be aided. The mind
assented to the general principle—t he heart needed a splendid instance of il-
lustration. That has been supplied. All our feelings relative to human im-
provement have received a reality and a vital power. What our eyes have
seen , and our hands handled, we now testify. Success has inspired confidence,
an d confidence renewed strength. And the way in which strength should
be em ployed has been indicated —the way to victory ; so that we at length
jud ge it to approach to certainty that a good cause will not fail , except by
the bad faith of its professed friends. Let us but be good men and true,
found at our posts, sturdy in their maintenance, earnest to advance, and
faithful to hold , and the enemy must retire till the land is ou rs, and mental
and moral libe rty is enjoyed in all its borders.

Meanwhile, let us avai l ourselves of the stop which the beginning of a
new period of time seems to afford, in order to pass in review some of the
feat ures of the reli gious world , which we have not been able to dwell upon
in our former communications. " The religious world"—a strange and
motley mass, composed of elements the most dissimilar, some of them the
most revolting.

Perhaps of all the worlds into which the rational creatures tha t cover
this globe of ours are divided , not one of them is so replete with features so
dive rsified and hostile. The sporting world , the gay world, the jovial world,
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(Mundus Jovialis, to misunderstand the title of a treatise on astronomy,) the
high world, and the learned world, are all curious medleys ; but the reli-
gious world surpasses them all in incongruities. There ate found features
of the rarest loveliness, infantine innocence and simplicity, moral energies,
such as an angel might not blush to acknowledge, and mental power, which
a Bacon and a Milton might without dishonour call their own ; and there
also are found the low, the grotesque, the sordid , the selfish, the dri velling.
It contains subje cts for the pencil both of Martin and of Cruickshank , and
misrht furnish out to another Dante both a heaven and a hell. At the same
time we believe, and firmly, that the gTeat and lovely prevail beyond all
comparison over the offensive and the low : and often when an offensive
feature is beheld, the discerning finds a diamond , though in the rough.
Certainly it surpasses the power of human calculation to sum up the happiness
which religion, even with all the actual drawbacks, confers upon the inhabi-
tants of this kingdom ; upon fathers, and mothers, and children , and houses ;
upon the under current of society , which, as often the under currents of the
ocean, has the greatest force ; upon myriads, whose happiness is seen by
none, and chronicled no where except in heaven. While , however, the
bad is mingled with the good—while the exterior is repulsive to the well-
disciplined mind—and while, therefore, there exist serious obstructions to
the efficacy of pu re religion, the remedial power of the press must be had
recourse to. When the sun of righteousness has arisen with healing in
his rays, and not till then , is the Watchman at liberty to retire from his
beat.

Amidst the antici pations in which we indulged respecting the coming
year, we did not include the end of the world. And yet, accordi ng to some
authorities, this is at hand. The personal reign of Christ is, we are assured,
about to commence.

A Milleuiutn at hand !•—I'm delighted to hear it,
As matters both public aud private now go;

With multitudes round us all star ring or near it,
A good rich Millenium will come & propos.

And come it will and shortly, says one, who has the happy faculty, by a
twist of his vision , of casting at the same time a glance into two opposite
worlds, seeing, and hence declaring in strains of rhapsody and proud defi-
ance, what hell is receiving and what heaven is preparing. Nor can the
prophet complain as one of old— " I ooly am left. " Mr. Irving is sur-
rounded by a small but intrep id band, who already see Milleniai glories, and
are preparing to commence their princely functions. A few clergymen,
we are informed by the Rev. G. C. Smith, of the English and Scotch Na-
tional churches, and some few Dissenting ministers, (their organ is the
JMorning Watch,) entertain strong opinions concerning the personal reign of
Christ on earth , and that it will shortly take place, and that England will
be destroyed with tremendous jud gments ; these views are connected with a
profession and demand for the most extraordinary and even apostolic faith—
that is, assurance of supernatu ral enlightenment and assistance. Captain
Gambier, son of Lord Gambier, seems to have imbibed more than an equal
share of this intoxicating draught. In discourse with Mr. Smith his general
tenou r was, wh ile they were friends, " My dear Smith , the Lord is corning
—dreadfu l things will take place;" and then he would pursue a strain of
terrible denunciation against this kingdom for its hypocrisy and wickedness.
Poor Smith, naturally alarmed for himself, sought of the prophet what was
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to become of him. " As for you ," replied the seer, " you will be burnt in
Stnithfield ."

No wonder tbe Rev. G. C. Smith, who might pass for a descendant of
Daniel Lambert , should dislike the doctrine and expose the reveries of his
quondam friend. On the subject of money, Ca ptain Garnbier's incessant
cry was, " I have a few hundreds, Smith , in the Bank ; Elliot" (anot her
capta i n , and of the Millenarian heresy) " and I cannot make up our minds
to beg or ask one penny while we have any thing left ourselves. A man.
does not serve God as he ought unless he makes up his mind to give all that
he has. I shall give all until 1 get to my half-pay, and then I must stop,
and Elliot will do the same." At a later oeriod he said. " I am done.
Smith , and now Elliot must go on till he comes to his half-pay, and then
we must go on with the Asylum and Sailor's home, by faith :" that is, we
are informed, to erect a building to cost £15,000, with scarcely any means,
and without estimates, contracts, or securities.

The same strain of Fanaticism is pursued in the period ical of the pro-
phets, " the Morning Watch.'* Christ is at hand , we are told , to dest roy
the world. A spirit of Pharisaism pervades the work. The vi als of the
Scotch orator 's wrath are poured forth in its pages. All the world but
the chosen few, and few they are, dismay and destruction await. We
are not sorry that these modern Millenarians have gone to extremes.
The shorter in consequence will be their day—the less their influence
on the public mind . We are not sorry they have appeared . They bur-
lesque the ex t ravagance of the religious world , shew its natural tendency,
and prepare the way for a return to a sounder and more healthfu l sp irit ;
the sp irit , not of fea r, but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind.
Monstrosities of sentiment like those of the Irving school must of necessity
be short-lived. For a time, now, as when the Millenarian notions began to
prevail in the third century in Egypt , they may banish from the mind of
some Christians the most important precepts of their religion ; they may, as
in the tenth century, aid forward a crusade, not as then against the Turks ,
but wise, and upri ght, and rational Christians ; they may, as in the seven-
teenth century, and amongst the fi fth-monarchy men , lead to " the proud
turbulence of politica l interpretation ;" but as these ebullitions of frenzy
passed quickl y away, so, especiall y in the present day, will the hallucin ations
of the prophetic school. They will also, we hope, serve to warn those who
are treading on the heels of like absu rdities , an d clear the turbid at m osphere
of the reli gious world. A striking instance of delusion like that of the pre-
sent Millenarians is recorded by Robertson in his History of Charles the
Fifth , which may serve to point a moral in the present day. A sect of the
Anabaptists took possession of Munster , in Westp halia , exp elling the con-
stituted authorities , and assuming their places. Borcold , an obscure fanatic ,
having by visions and prop hecies prepared the multi tu de lor some extraor-
d inary event , stri pped himself naked , and marching throug h the streets ,
proclaimed with a loud voice, " That the king dom of Sion was at hand ;
that whatever was hig hest on earth should be brought low, an d whatever was
lowest should be exalted ." In order to fulfi l this , he commanded the
churc hes, as the most lofty building s in the city, to be levelled wit h the
ground ; he degraded the munic i pal officers chosen by his own party, and
made the highest magistrate in the city the common han gman , for whom
he is said to have fou nd abundance of employment. And *' as/* to use
the words of Robertson , ** the excesses of enthusiasm have bee n observed
in every age to lead to sensual gratifications , t he same constitution that is
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susceptible of the former being remarkably prone to the latter, he instructed
the prophets and teachers to harangue the people for several days, concern-
ing the lawfulness and even necessity of taking more wives than one, which
he asserted to be one of the privileges granted by God to the saints." The
historian adds, " Every excess was committed , of which the passions of
men are capable, when restrained neither by the authority of the laws nor
the sense of decency." A similar , but by no means equally flagrant , in-
stance of the union of sensuality and religion has, we are informed, been
exhibited among the Southcotians, and especial ly that branch of them who
term themselves Israelites , and reside at Ashton , in Lancashire.

For a long; time, connected with the chief men of the Millenarian school,
the Rev. G. C. Smith had pursued his labours for tlie benefit of sailors. It
seems that our sailors, on coming into harbour and on shore after then-
voyages, are exposed to wholesale robbery at the hands of the most aban-
doned of men and women. Mr. Smith-, who has himself been brought up
on the seas, has for years been endeavouring to provide them with a refuge,
and the means of sp iritual instruction. The obj ect has every appearance of
being laudable ; but how has it been prosecuted ? Jud ging from certai n
statements which Mr. Smith himself has made, we have most pregnant sus-
picions. Of course, Mr. Smith proceeded in the usual way. He issued
prospectuses, called public meetings, convoked his declaimers and mustered
his own eloquence, resolved into existence institutions and committees,
visited the country, travelling from town to town , and speechifying wher-
ever he came. All the ordinary machinery , and more, we are disposed to
think, than the common portion of clap-tra p used on such occasions, was
employed, and employed to good effect. In the last year above £3000
were collected from the bon homme, that easy creature John Bull , by Mr.
Smith and his agents. Well , out of this money the re are officials both small
and great—secretaries, travelling orators, and the lo-ng list of et cetera—to be
paid, so that no small portion of the collected money is consumed ere it can
reach the obj ect for which it is given. We are here reminded of the fol-
lowing anecdote :— " Notwithstanding the sufferings of his father, Charles
the Second, it is well known , endeavoured to raise money by the unconsti-
tutional means of a benevolence. The collectors of the same came to the
house of an old lady, in the town of Pomfret , and having told their errand j
" Alas ! alas !" said she, " a poor king indeed , to go a begging the first
year of his reign ! But stay, I will bestow something on him ;" and tellin g
them out ten broad pieces—" Here!"" said she, " take these." The offi-
cers were going away very thankfu l for what they had got. " Hold !" says
the lady, " here are ten more to bear the charges of the other , and then, per-
haps y some of them may reach him." So with our sea-orator, the Rev. G. C.
Smith and his gallant companions, the church mar itime—they need no small
sum to enable.them to carry the gifts of the saints to the obj ects for whom
they are intended. And so st rongly impressed with the impropriety of the
¦way pursued for levy ing contributions was he who, of ail others, was the
most likely to know—the treasurer , Captain Gambier , that he thus imp lored
Mr. Smith— " Humble yourself under the mi ghty hand or God ; hut , O ! as
you love the salvation of your sou l, do not attempt to bolster it (the Soci ety)
up by any more worldly methods." We fear that we cannot limit our dis-
approbation to the Society for the Sailors ; we fear that reli gion is made by
too many of our institutions to serve as a craft whereby the conductors get
their bread and something to boot ; we fear that there is too muc h truth in
the following charge made by one who knows no little about the religious
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institutions of the day—Mr. Irving. « I observe," he says, " the same
interming ling of pleasure, gai n , and religion , in strange con fusion , in those
excursions amongst the churches for raising money by the abuse of preach-
ing ; when a regular bargain is struck , every meal allowed for, whether
partaken at the inn or of hospitality ; travelling expenses by the mile al-
lowed ; with the love of which the age is gone mad . Much more could I
say concerning the love of pleasure under the guise of godlin ess, which hath
won the mastery of this self-indulgent and luxurious society called the reli-
gious world."

But if certain charges and certai n indications are to be credited , there are
worse things yet , at least, among " the friends of sailors,'* than what we
have mentioned . The orator Smith is charged, fi rst, with peculation ;
secon dl y, with deserting his home. As to the charge of peculation,
though there have been many vagi>e indications, (which excite, we confess,
suspicion in our minds ,) there has been men tioned only one specifi c in-
stance that Mr. Smith , at t rie close of a public meeting, took of the cash -
keeper a sovereign. This Mr. S. allows. His explanations are not con-
sistent. At one time, he tells us, he took the money as a loan ; at another
as a debt ; and , at another , he seems to claim a right to take such a sum
or more, founded on his al l eged gratu itous services. As to the second
charge, we quote his own words : t( i My house in Wellclose Square
had become so public , tha t all sorts of idle tales and reports (of what
character ?) were continuall y brought to my family, and every evening
retailed to me. Sick and disgusted with such things, and finding remon-
stra n ce utterl y vain , I quietl y withdrew from my house to prevent further
evil , an d continued absent about a week , u ntil , corresponding with my family
and the parties concerned , (in what way concerned ?) I could and did return.
back in peace.'' To say the least , we are not surprised that he who was
con fessedly unable to rule his own house , should be deemed unfi t to preside
over " t he sailor 's home. " His chief accuse r is Captain Gambier , of whom,
and Captain Elliot , Smith himself thus speaks at the commencement of the
affray— " two such hol y, exemp lary, and genero us men , I had never met
with in any part of the world." Nor even when his passions were strong ly
exc ited , did he venture to accuse Captai n Gambier of dishonesty, but talks
of his incapacity , his madness, his ignorance of business. This last charge
is somewhat curious. Is it grounded on the fact that Captain Gambier dis-
liked " the worldl y means1' before spoken of, and disliked to find the Rev.
orator 's fingers in the plai e at the end of a public meeting ? However,
Captain G. has spoke n out. He tells the world he deems it his duty to warn
t hem against Smith, lie regrets that he has given him any countenance. He
says he lias found him out , and t hat throu g h two friends who lived in his
nei ghbourhood . He speaks in the sfrongest and most confident terms of his
dishonesty. In consequence of havin g seen his delusion in regard to Smith ,
" I did ," he says, tfc my dut y by procuring his dismissal fro m that ofHce,
(Honora ry Secretary,) under the form of a resignation , which he desired
should be put in , rat her than have a disc losure made. " Another obj ect was
to com pel him to res i gn h is trusteeshi p, to which he had got himself ap-
pointed. For this Captain Gambier laboured hard , and at lengt h Smith has
been compelled to withdr a w from his former connexion , and he has now set
up for himself. The affa irs of the sailor 's home have been handed over to
the management of Captain Elliot and his friends, who, however , in an ad-
vertisement speak thus ominously : " the property of the institution shall be
protected as f a r  as p ossible from depredation , 17 Of course Smith hes not
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been idle. He has endeavoured to excite compassion for himself and a re-
gard to the cause with which he is connected. He speaks in the most
saintly terms, makes the highest pretensions to divine direction and support ,
has thanksgiving sermons for what he calls his delivery, and gets resolutions
passed declaring him an honest man. We do not deny it ;  that is not our
business ; but we are convinced that there is in the whole of this affair
much more than meets the eye. There has been, we have no doubt, a
hushing up for what is called the good of the cause—in a word, pious fraud.
Whoever are honest or dishonest , we know well who are the losers.
Those of the public who have give n their money are evidently gulled , and
they will suffer without much pity. Among the various ways which Smith
has taken to excite commiseration , the publication of a copy of verses from
which we extract the following, is the most extraordinary .

Extracts from an Epistle from John Fog o, Esq., to Parson Smith, of Penzance.

My pious old cove , I am sorry to hear
That something is wrong between you and Gambler;
And though famous for preaching, some say the fact is,
You're not so particular as to the practice.

You drew with persuasion as gentle as wise,
The cash from our pockets , and tears from our eye s ;
But may I inquire without any reflection ,
If you never made free with the ample collection f

Indignant , I hear you reply, " 'Tis all gammon !
Can a genuine Saint be a servant of Mammon ?
For the poor and the needy I only besought ye :
A nautical parson could ne'er be so naughty.

All slander and mal ice I boldly defy ;
Tho' Smith of Pe tizance , no black-Smith am I ;
That I've made up a purse is an u tter delusion ,
But the Saints while on earth must expect pers-ecvtion.

0 hard is my fate by Gambier to be rump 'd,
When for so many years the cushion I have thump 'd ;
The truth s of reli gion came home to each breast,
And the whole of the sailors on board were imprest.

My talents for Sermons were equalled by few ,
1 preached without notes, tho* 1 had them in view ,-
\ wish from attacks folks would let me alone ,
Let him that is sinless discharge the first stone."
Well said, my bold fello w 1 that is quite satisfactory,
And the Captain , no doubt , has been very refractory ;
Your statem ent 1 leave to all those who may gulp  it,
Thou Champion of cushions, thou pride of the pul pit.

Religion I reverence as hol y and pure ,
And shan 't I detest , with its visage demure ?
Yes , I scorn fro m ray heart , with abhorre n ce and loathing,
A wolf, sharp and greed y, arrayed in sheep 's clothiug.
What led you , grave Sir , to cry ou t Peccavi ?
For I hear you were called to the Truth from the Navy ;
Your motives , of course , T' ve no wish to taint ,
But the greater the sinner, the greater the saint.

In reviewing the details into which we have entered, our own mind is
strongly impressed with the shocking imp iety of men who strive to advance
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at once their own interests, and the inter ests of what they espouse by pre-
tensions to supernatural direction . We oursel ves heard both Smith and
Gambier recommend " the cause of sailors," as they termed it, on the
ground of the manifest interposition of God on their behalf. They spoke
of their success, and the arm of the Lord did ft ; they spoke of their plans,
and they could not fail, for the work was God 's. Nor shall we easily forget
the awfull y terrifi c description which Smith gave of the destruction of the
Brunswick Theatre, nor the Satanic exultation which he bellowed forth
when he represented himself as he stood upon the ruins. And this too, this
was ascri bed to the immediate agency of God, pointing out to Smith and
his band a spot for the erection of their contem plated building. In short,
there was scarcely a single fact mentioned on the occasion to which we al-
lude, the happening of which was not set forth as the special act of the
Almighty. Nor was Captain Gambier a whit less presumptuous than his
Boanerges, and yet so recent is the period , he could hardly then have failed
to have some suspicion that all was not going on fai rly. At all events, he
ought now to learn that God's name may be assumed to serve in iquity as
well as truth , and to abstain in future from pretensions which are as ground-
less as they are shocking and presumptuous. We could wish also that all
the proselyting sects who are now passing to and fro in our land would
hence learn a lesson. There is scarcely one of them that makes less preten-
sions to divine aid than did Smith and company. The age of miracles has
appeared again. The name is different , the thing is the same, and to find
miracle-mongers we need not revert to Prince Hohenlohe, nor to the canons
of the Papal hierarchy. Protestant England, alas ! is full of them. Every
puny institution , ever y little sect lays claim to the special aid and blessing of
God. If the funds of a missionary society are increased, the Lord has opened
the hearts of the pious. If a minister attracts an unusually large audience,
God unseals his li ps and carries home his words to the heart. Let it not be
supposed that we impeach the doctrine of divine influence. We believe lite-
rally that all things are of God , and on that very account discredit all preten-
sions to extraordinary and special aid. In fact, all such aid is miraculous.
We know of no other definition of a miracle, and we must confess that we
are slow to believe in miraculous agency, whether in the hands of Hohenlohe,
or Parson Smith , or a Ranter preacher. Not long since, in conversation
with a man who has thought and inquired on theological subje cts, and dis-
carded one popular erro r at least , we asked, what was his chief reason for
preferring the Trinitarian system to the Unita rian ? He answered , " The
Trinitarian minister comes as the ambassador of God with a direct communi-
cation from him to man . Not so with you." " Then ," we replied, " the
greater the presumption the greater your faith.'* Now , however absurd this
princi ple may seem, an d absurd enough it is, it governs, we doubt not, the
greater part of the religionists of the day. We do not say they are conscious
of its existence. They never , perhaps, recognized it in words. Still it ac-
tuates their conduct. Nor is it wonderful. Superior pretensions have a
tenden cy to impose on even the enli ghtened : much more will they mislead
t he multitude . By the affectation of sanctity, the monkish orders gained the
dominion of the Christian world. The divinity which is said to surround a
king consists in a claim to reverence which himsel f and all about him make.
In the intercourses of life, we often yield our hearts spontaneously to the
claims of others. The character and homage they assume, we are, by their
very assum ption , led to give them, and to avoid so irrational a demeanour
requires an exercise of thoug ht and a battling with the heart , which , how-
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ever well they may with the wise proceed in private , are not exercises the
most fitted for the j unctures and the exi gencies of dai ly and casual intercourse.
In fact, too many men are, in society, rather like instruments which will an-
swer and vibrate to any touch , than rational bei ngs, thinkin g before they
feel, and j udging before they act. If this be true in ordinary life , it is less
surprising that the p retensions of the pul pit or the platform—pretensions
made on subj ects and in places fitted to awaken the feelings and to lay open
the heart to any contagion of a reli gious nature—that these should find access
to the bosoms of the people, and , superseding the exercise of their j udgment ,
lead them at the speake r's will. Even without any actual intention of mis-
leading by false pretensions, it would be very possible for a preacher, by the
use of vague and unexp lained language , to create i n his hearer 's mind the
idea that he was under the immediate guidance and enlightenment of God.
However it may be effected , t he fact , we are persuaded , is, that the many
regard the teachi ngs and doings of their sp iritual guides as the teachings and
doings of the Almi ghty . Monstrous delusion ! iiited before all other thing *
to keep the mind in darkness, and to lead a people captive in the chains of
superstition , and make them read y instruments of the designing. One of the
strongest obj ections we have to make agai nst the popular efforts of the day,
is, that they have encouraged this pernicious error , and greatl y extended ita
dominion . That the people are to blame, we know—greatl v to blame ; but
though they have too often presented their hearls prepared to be wrought
upon , and gone after him most willingly who came most in the way of au-
thority, and in pretensions to power from on hi gh, th ey have yet this apology,
that they did it in ignorance ; while many of the agitat ors, t hough they knew
the impression th ey were producing on the people's hearts, an d the utter
groundlessness of all their real or seeming claims, persevered nevertheless in
the unholy work, taking the name of God in vain , misleading the people,
and hesitating, nay declining, to exp lain , for fear of unsettling the public
mind , or perhaps of endangering their own dominion.

Our limits do not permit us to specify the various grounds on which we
have formed the conclusion we have expressed . We do not, indeed , ex pect
that any one who is at all conversant with the reli gious world , will , for a
momen t, doubt that pretensions to supernatural and special aid prevail
throughout it. In fact , the n otion that God works in an extraordinary way
to secon d the efforts of ministers, is woven into the very texture of the reli-
gious community , and Unitarians are not seldom unmercifully dealt with
because they exclude such baseless conception s from their creed. But to
shew the extent to which this error has gone, we quote the following anec-
dote latel y given in the Protestant Methodist Magazine, and ushered in with
no inconsiderable circumstance as an instance of the way in which God, by
" his special interpositions ," secures the benefi t of " his children ."

" A short t ime ago, a poor but p ious woman lost a bundle of clothes fro m
a cart in which she was returning home from a visit to her relations near
Harrowgate. A week was spent in fruitless inquiry and search for the lost
articles. At the end of that time, as the poor woman's husband , a lso a p ious
character , was walking out on business, he met a female who was a perfect
stranger to him. As he passed the woman , a stron g impression took pos-
session of his mind that she was the person who had found the lost bundle ;
and so powerfu l was the persuasion, that he was induced to turn back and
tax her with jt. At fi rst she strenuousl y denied all knowledge of it ; but as
both a gown arid handkerchief of the lost articles were found on her person ,
(who issued the searc h warrant ?) she was soon induced to confess she was
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the finder of the bundle , and the man accompanied her home and recovered
every articl e of the lost property. She lived five miles from Harrowgate."
In commenting on this story, the writer says, " the impression was obviously
of a preternatural origin , and probably made by one of those celestial spirits
who are sent forth to minister to them who shall be heirs of salvation."

Now, wherein is the difference between a Catholic and a Methodist mi-
racle ? How gross is the credulity, how gross the ignorance , that still prevail
in the midst of this nation , found not merel y in the private village and the
humble cottage, but in reli gious books, intended to enli ghten the mind and
save the soul ! Another instance of a like delusion occurs to us, wT^ich we
latel y met with in the review of a book j ust published , the Memoirs of Ober-
lin , a pastor of the Ban de la Roche , a man of considerable piety and good-
ness. The anecdote relates to the choice of a wife. " Only two days before
the period fixed upon for her return to Strasbourgh, Oberlm felt as though
a secret voice within whispered ' Take her for th y partner !' He, however ,
resisted the call. ' I t  is impossible,' said he, almost aloud ; ' our disposi-
tions do not agree. ' « Take her for thy partner ,' the voice still continued.
He spent a sleepless night, and in his prayers the next mornin g solemnly
declared to God that if he would g ive him a sign, by the readiness with,
which Madeline should accede to the pro position , that the union was in ac-
cordance with his will, he would cheerfull y submit to it , and consider the
voice he had heard as a leading of Providence. After breakfast the same
morning, he found the young lady sitting in a summer-house in the garden.
Placing himself beside her, he began the conversation by say ing, ' You are
about to leave us, my dear friend : I have had an intimation that you are
destined by the Divine Will to be the partner of my life. If you can re-
solve upon this step, so important to us both , 1 expect you will give me
your candid opinion about it , be fore your departure. ' Upon this Miss Wit-
ter rose from her seat, and blushing as she approached him , placed one hand
before her eyes, and held the other toward s him. He clasped it in his own.
The decision was made, a decision he never found cause to regret."

The belief in supernatura l and extraordinary influence has been a constant
concom itant of nearl y all the excesses which have lately disgraced the reli-
gious world , whether in America or England. It is the grand instrument in
the hands of Revivalists, an instrument which they have wielded with ter-
rible effect. Nor is its use limited to the more ignorant part of the reli gious
community . Scarcely a month has passed for a long period , but one or
more of the religious periodicals, under the sanction of grave divines , has
enforced the duty of pray ing for a large and fresh effusion of the Holy Sp i-
r it. True, the sense of decency, which the better informed have, pre-
vents their errors fro m running to the excesses which prevai l among the ig-
norant ; though we must be allowed to think that in proportion as they yield
to die claims of good order , they abandon their princ i ples, an d we doubt
not that the less informed reli gionists hold the belief of special interposition
in its proper and genuine shape. We have had an opportunity of seeing
somethi ng of the way in which the notion of miraculous age ncy operates
among them. We have seen something, and heard more on veritable au-
thor ity, of the scenes which prevail when a society of Primitive Methodists
undertake to convert a sinner. The priests of Bacchus were ha rdl y more
riotous and noisy in their terrifi c org ies. Imagine a poor creature of strong
passions, of passions hal f frenzied by former excitements both in private and
public, of passions rendered morbid by the consciousness of crime , ly ing
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prostrate in the midst of a large assembly of persons of coarse and unga-
verned souls. Around the patient are some dozen hierophants, pray ing either
singly or in pairs, or in a body, with all thei r might to God that he would
break the heart of the hardened sinner before him , using the great est and
most offensi ve familiarity with the Creator , prescribing to him both the time
and the way of the patient's conversion , at times calling on the prostrate
man himself to y ield his st ubborn soul , and threatening him in awful language
with the Divine vengeance to everlasting woe ; while during the whole
scene, often of considerable duration , voices either of supp licat ion or threat ,
groanings, ej aculations, and sobs, are arising from every part of the building,
and aiding in the general effect. At  last , perhaps, the man is prepared to
acknowledge the «' good work. " The spirit of God, he says , lias descended
on him. Straightway he is questioned as to the nature of his convictions ,
and it has happened that the interrogators, not being satisfied with the replies ,
have ordered him again to prostrate himself, an d 10 " tell God he would
have all or none." We remember on one occasion to have seen a woman
who had , as the parties sa id , been converted , led down the streets of a coun-
try town , and then first we formed what we deemed a somewhat adequate
idea of the state of the Pythoness immediatel y after retiring from the tri-
pod, to which she had been forced , and where amidst the furies to which she
was stimulated she delivered her broken oracular accents. Nor must our
readers imag ine that , once converted , a person is conve rted for life. The
work in some instances requires to be frequently repeated, and is to some
people what a course of medicine is to others after a debauch. Let not our
readers be sceptical (they m us4 be pained ) at these representations. The
f ollowing quotation might have served as the basis of the foregoing descrip-
tion. It is taken fro m the Protestant Methodist Magazine for Julv last.
" The mercy of God disp layed. At a public Method ist prayer-meeting
held in Yorkshire, about the middle of the service a number of thoughtless
young men entered the meeting, when two of them kneeled down , apparently
desi rous of salvation ; the f riends sp oke to and p ray ed f or  them ; shortl y
afterwards a man present stated that those young men had agreed in their
mirth , before they came to the meeting, that they would kneel down to be
pray ed with ; on receiving this information , the friends were deeply con-
cerned for them , and prayed that the Lord would awaken them to a sense of
their danger. The agonizing prayers of the brethren for them at lengt h
prevailed ; they appeared greatly moved , and began to pray for themselves !
On one of them attempting to rise from his knees, he found his legs so sin-
gularly aff ected that he could not stan d upri g ht. They wept and prayed,
assisted by the p owerf ul intercessio n of the f riends, and on retiring from the
meeting they seemed to be in great distress. The one whose limbs were so
seized, afterwards became trul y serious, (what became of the others ?) and
jo in ed the society. The writer was an eye-witness or the facts stated , which
took place during a revival of reli gion among the Methodists." It is no
longer than last summer that we saw a scene more revolting even than tha t
we have described a few sentences before, but we abstain. There is no
room for doubt that the form of religion, in some of the more retired parts
of England , is to the man of sound mind most offensive and painful. The
schoolmaster, they say, is abroad ; but the present generation must pass off
the stage before the good which he is fitted to effect will be seen in the vil-
lages of the more uncultivated parts of our country .

We have now alluded to the cap ital error of the present day . From this
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flows, as a necessary consequence, a score of others. Unitarian polemics
are often accused of misrepresenting the tenets of the self-sty led orthodox.
The determination of this question depends on what standard of orthodoxy
is fixed on as the criterion. To say the least, there are two—the orthodoxy
of books, and the few who philosop hize on the subject ; and the orthodoxy
of the people, with which is closely connected the orthodoxy of the pulpit.
Now, if the actual sentiments of the people be taken as the test of orthodoxy,
we are prepared to maintain that Unitarian s rather under than overstate the
dogmas they oppose. We have heard , and that too by a clergyman in a
most respectable town , and preaching to a large audience—we have heard the
certa inty which , irrespectively of good or bad conduct , the doctrine of pre-
ord ination gi ves to the elect, illustrated to this import , though not in these
words : When once the relation between father and child has been formed,
it cannot in its nature be broken. However rebelliously the child may act ,
he can never cease to be a child. So with the child of God. He may act
the part of a prod igal (and here the preacher entered into a long enumera-
tion of enormous sins) ; still is he safe ; once a child of God, he is so for ever;
" once elected, he is never rej ected." The same clergyman spoke of " the
eternal three" without explanation. The following words, no less offensive
for the sentimen t they imp ly than for the doggrel in which it is convey ed,
occur at the end of some lines inserted in the Protestant Methodist Magazine
for July last :"

Shout, Chorus, together;
To the Trinity, glory, for ever !

And in the numbe r of the same work for September , these, among others,
" On the Agony and Death of the Saviour :"

Let all creation blush at her Creator 's angu ish :
I ask no more ! a voice fro m yonder skies
Reveals the cause divine why great Jehovah dies !

Again , from the Gospel Magazine for October :
" The incarnate God."

To the rich fountain of thy blood ,
Thou great incarnate , precious God ,

My soul desires to fl y.
A little after :

Stern Justice with his vengeance came ,
And wrung the heart of that dear Lamb

Who gave himself for me.
At the close :

By th y sweet influence , cov 'n ant God ,
U p lunge me in that purp le flood

Whose virtues are so great ;
Thai though as vile and black as hell,
Constrained by love this tr uth I'll tell,

Salvation is complete.

In pla in prose of the same magazine :
" The Son in the fulness of time assumed their natur e, and came into thi3

world to do and suffer all that was necessary to satisfy (he j ustice and holi-
ness of God for them."

"' It pleased the L6rd to bruise him. Is it just ? Is it reasonable that
the innocent should suffe r for the guilty ? Ah ! reason , thou canst rise no
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higher than thy source ; revelation is beyond thy authority, and whoever
trust s to thy insufficient aid , is awfully deceived."

Passing over the delectable subj ect of Ci A Cucurnber-bed spiritualized ,"
we come to the following : " My fellow-Magdal enes, all hail ! Forget not
our Christ is both able and willing to * save unto the utterm ost' ; thy daily
sins, yea, thy heart sins shall be all in all put away by the sacrifice of him-
self ; thou art annoyed with them , but he is charged with them ; they are
within thee, but they were up on him : the royal gems which decorate his
crown are the Magdalenes which he has gathered from the four quart ers of
the earth , and in the compan y we discover the murderous David , the wicked
Manasseh , a backsliding Peter , a persecuting Paul , a ferocious gaoler , a
gibbeted thief, a ten der-hearted Lydia , with thousands and tens of thousands
of others, who, like Magdalen e, were as vile as hell could make them.

u \e  ruffi an s may conic , though your hands reek with blood ,
There 's nothing too hard for the grace of our God ;
Ye Mag dalene harlots are welcome to-day
With Jesus to banquet—he 'll ne 'er cast away."

The following specimen of the reductio ad absurdum is amusing :
" As to the question , what consistency can there be in a believer 's pray ing

for forg i veness, whilst , at t he same time , he professes to believe that all his
ini quities, past, present , an d to come, are already forg iven 1—it is, as I said
before, not a whit belter than carnal reason. Let J. H. but establish such a
course of proceeding as a general rule with him , in his decisions upon the
word of God , and he will soon put an end , as far as concerns himself, to the
mystery of godliness , and plunge into Socinianism at once. We need all the
at , ai , the alases of a Greek chorus , to express our grief at the terrible di-
lemma to which the use of carnal reason leads. 4 'Tis pitifu l, 'tis wondrous
pitiful. '"

We now quote from a recent number of the Spiritual Magazine, the motto
of which , even at t his time of day, is the exploded text , 1 John v. 7 1

" 1 he march of intellect is the march of infidelity ; and reli gious liberal is m
the compromising of the truth. In a word , they are the daug hters of the
mother of harlots , alias the Anti-Christ ." " You cannot even go on in wick-
edness without Clod' s p ermission; and if God permit you to p ersist in sin , it
is in order to punish you for it , and that your punishment may be the more
signally displayed."

The following makes one's blood to curdle :— " Respecting which I stated ,
t hat the saints or the ri ghteous would rejoice over the final punishment and
destruction of the ungodly. And I believe 1 went so far as to say, t hat I re-
jo iced there was such a place as hell. And what is hell but the place where
Jehovah will disp lay with inconceivable bri ghtness the splendours of his j us-
tice ? Justice , the basis of his throne, an attribute as dear to Jehovah , in his
glorious 1 nnity of Persons, as t hose of his mercy, grace , and love ! Ah , Sir !
do an gels and glorified spirits express any sorrow because there is such a
place as hell ? Do they, can they weep to see Jehovah glorified in the
destruction of his adversaries ? Sir ! their sight and their feelings are not like
ours ; they do not partake of our amiable weaknesses ; they are not clothed
with cumbrous and sinfu l bodies like ours ; they do not view things through
such false med ia as we do ; but , immersed in the sp lendours of Deity, they
see, they feel, they act like him ." What horrible sentiments ! converting
the Deity into a Moloch—the Deity, the Father4 of his* creatures, the God of
love and of all consolation , the Father of mercies ! Such, however, is a
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specimen of the food with which no insignificant portion of the reli gious
community is fed . The instances given are but a smal l part of those we have
n oticed in no very extensive a looking over of the periodical literature of the
orthodox body.

But there prevail amongst them sins not merely against sound doctrine
and human feelings, but also against that liberty of thought and speech
which both Christianity and reason permit and sanction.

We deep l y regret that we have but too much evidence to substantiate this
remark , and in particular that a most remarkable proof has lately been fur-
nished by the report of an Institution supported by Christians of various
denominations and of great respectability—we allude to the Stock port Sun-
day-school. Before we read the Report we did not deem it possible for a
passage such as the following to proceed in this day from any hod y of
Christians , certa in ly not fro m men so well-informed as are many ot^ the
supporters of the above-named institution. These are the word s, and they
appear to have been called forth by the recent visit of Taylor and Carlile to
Stock port : " We do not precisel y understand the princi ple upon which a
man is condemned to death without the hope of mercy for killing the body,
whilst the murde rers of the human soul are allowed to brave the laws of the
countr y, and escape with perfect impunity. " If language has meaning ",
these words contain as truculent a proposal as history with its ensanguined
page presents. It is proposed to treat Unbelievers—nay, all those who come
un der the assumed predicament of murdering the human soul , and therefore
Unitarians , whose doctrines are often sty led " soul-destroy ing " — yes, it is
proposed to regard and to treat not onl y the infatuated and the mistaken , but
also the enli ght ened , the upri ght, the benevolent , as murderers ! The
writers k now n ot what spirit they are of. Certainl y they are not of the
sp irit of Christ , and we have little doubt the}7 are behind the sp irit of the
da y. Our mind , in thinking over the barbarous language quoted , is forcibly
carried back to the sitting of that Parliament which in mercy (so they stated)
spared the life of Nay lor , accused of blasphemy, and condemned him to be
set tw ice in the oillorv . to be whioned three times bv the common hancrman.set tw ice in the pillory , to be whi pped three times by the common hangman ,
to have his tongue bored through with a hot iron , to be branded in the fore-
head with the letter B, to be kept in prison and to hard labour at the pleasure
of the Parliament , to be debarred from the use of pen , ink , and paper, and
have no relief but what he earned by his dai ly labour. And the dreadfu l
proposals which were in turn made by the members for the punishment of
the offender , lead one to imag ine what may have passed in the committee of
the Stoc k port Sunday-schoo l ere they were brought to identify the unbe-
liever and the alleged heretic with the murderer. * We certain ly do not
charge the atrocious sentiment on which we are animadverting on each and
all \he respectable persons who support that institution . Where the blame
lies we know not. We hope, for the honour of the Society and for the
honour of Christianity , and in j ustice to themsel ves, t hat t hose who have
neither part nor lot in the matter will come forward publicly to disclai m and
to denounce t he proposal imp lied in the above quotation.

From the above premises our conclusion is, that much yet remains for th e
friends of pure reli gion and Christian liberty to effect. A better spirit and

* See the Diary of Thomas Burton , Esq., edited by J. T. Rutt , Vol . I. pp. 153
— 155.
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a better faith—alas ! how much need is there of both in but too many parts
of our country ! We therefore invite those who have both , not to hide their
talent under a bushel. The sentiments they entertain are given them in
trust to use for others' benefit. And solemn is the trust with which they are
charged, and solemn will be the account of their stewardship to which they
will be called. It is almost too clear to requi re a remark, that Unitarian s
possess the remedy to the various disorders we have described. Will they
keep as well as possess i t? Will they limit the efficacy of that truth
which God wills should be as pervasi ve and salutary as the light of day ?
Surely they will be prompt to afford moral and spiritual soundness, to unseal
the eye of the mind , to disenthral the shackled soul , to afford peace to the
harassed heart , to lead men from the worshi p of a Tyrant to the worship of
a Father—from warring against each other for diversities of belief, to feel
the ties of a common Christi anity and a common brotherhood—from the
thraldom of systems to the liberty, the generous, humane, an d unrestricted
liberty, of the Scriptures.

We have heard it said , that the work of controversy , in relation to the
principles of Unitarianism , is now ended . On the contrary, we hard ly think
it begun. It is true that here and there a David and a Goliah have met :
but the tug of war is yet to come. The prevalent system and the system of
Unitarian Christianity have yet to come into conflict, and this can take place
only by our views being presented in the village, in the cottage, in the coun-
try, as well as in a few large towns—in tracts as well as volumes—by the
voice of the missionary as well as of the minister. Something has been
effected ; infinitel y more remains to be done ere we can be said to have
discharged our duty. In fact, the great bulk of the community know no-
thing of our princi ples. This is true even of the more enlightened part,
much rather of the uninstructed. How can our work be done, how can we
prove true to the sentiments we hold , till every one has a real, and not a
contin gent, oppor tunity of knowing the truths of pure Christianity ?

It is quite clear to our mind that the religious world are not characterized
for exercising their powers of thought. Feeling, not thinking, is the pecu-
liarity of the age. Even the leaders of the people y ield themselves to the
dominion rather of the heart than the head. And the whole history of the
recent exertions and revivals is the history, not of intellectual activity , but
of religious feeling. In the nature of things, a change may be expected .
A re-action will come. In such a condition of society it is plainly the duty
of Unitarian Christians, who have during the whole of the excitement been
engaged with the intellectual bearings of reli gion , to come forward in order
to hasten and direct the change, that , from the well-balanced action of thought
and feeling, true religion , which is now less an affair of the heart than the
head, may come forth in somewhat of its fair and harmonious proportions,
as well as of its primeval energy.

This is our duty. Even now we are called to discharge it. While we
delay, the opportunity passes.
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Art. I.—Principles of Congr ega tion-
a lism. The Second Century Lec-
ture of the First Church. By O.
VV. Upham, Junior Pastor. Salem
(Massachusetts). L829. 8vo Pp.
72.
It is th ought by many that America

must be in a pitiful pli ght because she
has no Feudal Antiquities and no Esta-
blished Church. They may be consoled
by finding that she does make something
of what anti quity she has ; and that her
children have their high and solemn fes-
tivals , their relig ious commemorations
of the men and deeds of former days. It
is true that these are rather in contrast
with those which English Ep iscopacy has
embalmed in her Prayer-book ; but they
may do foj so young and rude a people
till the lapse of ages shall provide them
with something better. They have no
thanksgiving for the restoration of a be-
sotted and tyrannic dynasty ; they onl y
celebrate the restoration of millions to
the possession of thei r nati ve rights.
The landing which they commemorate
is not that of a foreigner , c < come for
their goods," but of the Pilgrim Fathers
seeking freedom to worshi p God in the
wilderness. Instead of one royal mar -
tyr , they venerate thousands of martyrs
and confessors , made so by the tyranny
of him and his house. And we have a
fu rther specimen of their Holy Days in
the discourse before us, which was deli-
vered on the second centenary celebration
of the formation of the first Congrega-
tional Church in America. The cour-
tiers of the day, if they ever heard of the
event , onl y smiled at it. By the results
of that and similar events , in after times,
have courtiers and kings often been made
to frown , sometimes to tremble. Happy
for the world and themselves had they
also been made to think.

We cannot give a better account of the
occasion of this sermon than by quoting
its introduction :

'• We have assembled here to per form
a service enjoined upon us by the exam-
ple of our ancestors. Its nature and
object will be best explained by referring
to the notices of its previous celebrartioq,
which have fortunately been transmitted
to our day. One is found in the records

of the church ; the other , which will
now be read , was accidentall y discovered
in an old public paper.

" ' Salem , August 6, 1729. On Wed-
nesday was celebrated the First Cen-
tury Lecture, in the meeting house of
the First Church here , in commemora-
tion of the good hand of the Lord in
founding that Church on August 6th,
1629 ; just one hundred years ago ; en-
larging and making her "the mother of
several others, and preserving and bless-
ing her to this day. She was the first
Congregational Church that was com-
pletely formed and organized in the
whole American continent, which was
on the day above-mentioned, when the
Kev. Mr. (Francis) Higginson was or-
dained the teacher, and the Rev. Mr.
Skelton their pastor. Governor Brad -
ford and others , deputed fro m the church
at Plymouth , coming into the assembl y
in the time of the solemnity, (having
been hindered by contrary wiuds ,) gave
them the right hand of fellowshi p ; wish-
ing all prosperity and a blessed success
to such good beginnings .

" • The Century Lecture began with
sing ing Psalm exxii. 1—8. The Rev.
Mr. Fisk then preached a very agreeable
sermon from Psalm lxxviii. 1—7 . We
then sang Psalm xliv. 1, 2, 6, 7. The
Kev. Mr. Prescott then prayed . We then
sang Psalm c. first metre , and the Rev.
Mr. Fisk pronounced the blessing.

" ' There were thirteen ministers pre-
sent , and a considerable confluence of
people both from this place and the
towns about/

" The Records of the Church contain
a similar account. It denominates the
occasion , c The First Century Jubi-
lee,' and concludes by expressing the
pe titio n that ' the Lord would accept the
offering of thanks which had then been
made.'

tc One hundred years more have passed
away since the interesting service , which
has thus been described to you in the
language of those who were present to
witness and partake in it , was performed
on this spot. The Centennial ' Jubilee *
has again come round ; and we are now
gathered to commemorate the comp le-
tion of the Second Century since the
formation of the First American Con-
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gregational Church. During the hour
which we are spending together, it will
have been drawn to its close,

" As we enter upon the discharge of
the interesting and affecting duty which
has falleti to our lot , the images of i hose
virtuous and pious men who here laid
the foundation of an order of churches,
which are believed to be more favoura -
ble to the promotion of the blessings of
Chri stianity among men than any other ,
rise up before our minds , aud we feel
that it is good to contemp late them , as
they were engaged in the great and so-
lemn transaction which established the
insti tutions of the gospel , in their ori-
ginal purity and simp licity, in the new
world. We commend those of their de-
scendants and successors, who happened
at the t ime to be on the stage of life , for
the faithfu l zeal and the filial gratitude
with which , when one century had re-
volved over the Congregational Churches
of America , they assembled to do honour
to the venerable mother and the beauti-
ful pattern of them all. And we would
now endeavour to repeat , as nearl y as
possible , the service which they then
performed.

<c It is with this in tent , that the same
passages from the Psalms, which our
ancestors devoutl y sung on the previous
occurrence of this occasion , have now
been chosen , in the very form in which
they existe d in the quaint and unpoetical ,
but , in many instances , affect ing expres-
sion of their ancient  version—a. version
which , at the same time that it affords ,
in its uncouth metre aud rude versifica-
tion , pleasing evidence of the progress of
devotional poetry in late r times, must
possess a charm in the estimation of
every one who loves to recal to mind the
conditions and manners of the Fathers
of New-En gland. It was used in all the
churches , in most of them for more than
a hundred  years , and was univer sal l y
known  by the name of the * Hay Psalm-
Hook.' I have also adopted , for the text
of this Second Century  Lecture , the same
passage which my predecessor selected
as the text of that which he delivered at
the close of the First Century.  Let them
be transmitted on , while the church and
the world endure , to those ot our suc-
cessors who shall be called , one afte r
another , with  the interlapse of a hun-
dred years , to the discharge of the duties
of this occasion.'1— Pp.  3—(> .

Mr.  Up ham then lakes a rap id view
of the ministers who have , in succession ,
held the pastorshi p of the Salem Church .

The first was Samuel JSkelton , de-
scribed by an earl y write r as " a man

of gracious speech , full of faith , and fur-
nished by the Lord with gifts from
above." His assistant was, however ,
the more prominent  character , Francis
Higg inson.

" With a genius  and eloquence which ,
had he stooped to conformity,  would
have secured to him all the glory and
power that an earth l y am bition could
covet , he submitted for conscience ' .sake
to the severest sacrifices and the most
embarrassing distresses , while in his
own country. For conscience' sake, he
braved what were then indeed the dread-
ful  perils of the ocean , and fled to this
wild and wintry shore ; and here he pe-
rished an earl y marty r to the hol y cause
of Christ ian l iberty .

li  Virtue and reli gion demand that the
character and actions , the services and
sufferings of this good man should be
presented in all their interest , and with
all their attraction , to the generat ions of
New-Eng land. The man who  laid the
foundations of our reli gions ins t i tu t ions
in the princi ples of the mos t perfect free-
dom , aud of apostolic simplicity , oug ht
never to be forgotten. We should tak e
deli ght in rescuing his examp le, from
obscurity, and his name from oblivion.

" The Christian graces shed such a
beauty upon his dail y life , that  the hearts
of all who witnessed it were charmed
into love and admirat ion.  It is related ,
that , when he left Leicester , the place
of Iris residence in Eng land , to embark
for the forests of Amer ica , althoug h at
the time he was s u f f e r i n g  beneath the
frowns of the government , the peop le of
every rank and party rushed forth from
their ' dweUiiigs to bid him farewell.  They
crowded the streets th roug h which lie
passed. Every eye was tilled with  tears ,
and every voice was imp loring blessinas
upon him ! Our imag inations should
often present him to our hearts , as he
called his famil y and fellow-passengers
around him , leaned over the stern of the
vessel in which he was borne in exile
from his nat ive home , while the cliff 's of
his country , still dear to hi s; soul , al-
thoug h it was d r i v in g  him out to perish
in the wilderness , were disappearing
from sight , and uttered that  memorable
benediction , than which there is no th ing
more affecting, more magnanimous , or
more sublime in the records of h i s tor y  :
' We will  not say, as the Separatists
were wont to say at lheir  leaving of En-
gland— Farewell , liabylo n ! farewell ,
Home !—but we will  say, Farkwell,
Dkar England  ! farewell , the church of
Cod in Eng land , and all the Christian
fr iends t h ej c ! '  Our bosoms must  al-
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vrays experience a softened and melan-
choly emotion when we reflect upon his
rap id decline and prematu re death. His
delicate constitution could not bear the
rigours of the new climate, and the pri-
vations incident to the early settlement.
The sufferings of one short year , the se-
verities of a single winter , car ried him
off. As the termination of his life ap-
proached , he seemed to have been ad-
mitted to clearer views of the resul ts of
the great enterprise wh ich he had been
called to conduct. His soul soared into
those higher regions, from which the
scenes of fu turity can be discerned. In
his dying hours he repeatedly uttere d the
prediction , which h as alread y been so
wonderfully fu lfilled. ' He was per-
suad ed ,' he said , < that although the
Lord was calling h im away, he wou ld
raise up others to carry on the work that
was begu n , and that there would yet be
many churches of the Lord Jesus Christ
in this wilderness.' While he sleeps by
the side of their fathers , may our chil-
dre n of every generation venerate his
characte r and cherish his memory.

Such was Francis Hig^inson ! We
have cause to bless Providence that a
character so bri ght  and beautifu l in all
the att ributes which can adorn the man ,
the patriot , and the Ch rist ia n , was se-
lected to take the lead in that great work
commenced- at the  formation of this
Church , and which will never be finished
while erro r and bigotry remain — ' the
further  re formation of religion in the
wo rld ,'"—P p . 9—11.

The nex t name on the list , and a noble
one it is, is that of Roger Will iams.  He
" was chosen to succeed Francis Hi g
ginson , in opposition to the strong and
repeated remonstrances of the Church in
Boston , to which some of his peculiar
princip les had given off ence . He and his
worth y colleague , Mr. Skelton , fearlessly
exposed themselves to the reproaches of
the ministers of the colony, by expres-
sing their disapprobation of the insti tu-
tion of a Pastoral Association. They
predicted that it would give rise to a
Presbytery, aud they called upon the
churches , if they valued their liberties ,
to resist the first movements  towards
such a tyranny.  The inst i tut ion , which
alarmed these vi gilant guardians of the
independence of the Congregational
Chu rches, still exists under the name of
the Boston Association , and althoug h , to
the honour of its members be it spoken ,
it has never produced the results which
were apprehended , the ministers of thi s
Church , in opposing it , did not th ink and
act withou t reason. They argued with

the wisdom of philosophers, they looked
forward with the vision of prophets. The
step, wh ich they repro bated , has always
been the first step in the progress of
spiritual domination. It was by exten-
sive associations, in the first i nstance of
ministers, and then , of ch u rches, that
the primitive congregations were gradu-
ally despoiled of their freedom , and
brought in captive to enlarge the domi-
nions of hierarchies-—to swell the power
of bishops and popes. It has been by
the means of them , that Presbyteries
an d Con sociations , too often perverted
into the worst forms of aristocracy by
which huma n socie ty can be op pressed,
ha ve in more modern t imes risen in to
being-

" Roger Williams was faith full y and
resolutely protected by the peop le of this
place, through years of persecution fro m
without ; and it was onl y by the perse-
vering and combined efforts of all the
other towns and churches that his sepa-
ration and banishment  were fina ll y ef-
fected. The late learned historian of
Salem , the Rev . Dr. Bentley, says , with
great justice of Mr. Williams, that * he
was not afraid to stand alone for truth
against the world/ It was his good for-
tu n e to find in John Endico tt, an d in
ma ny others of his congregation in Sa-
lem, kindred spirits , ready and willing
to take the same noble aud magnanimous
stand. They adhered to him long and
faithfull y, and sheltered him from all
assaults . And when at last he was sen-
tenced , by the General Court , to banish-
ment  from the colony, on account of his
princi ples, we cannot but admire the fi-
delity of that friendshi p, which prompted
many of the members of his congrega-
tion to accompany him in his ex ile , and
partake of his fortunes , when an outcast
upon the earth. It was in the midst
of winter  that they were thus driven
forth fro m the civilized world. Can vou
not , my hearers , contemplate in imag i-
nation a deserted and destitute company
of men , women , and childre n , strugg ling
throug h the deep snows of an unexp lored
wilderness ? The storm is ragin g over
their head s, bending the s t rong  oak ,
swinging the lofty pine , and shaking from
their branches a constant accumulation
of the drifts , beneath which they are al-
most buried from sight.—Chilled with
the frosts , and worn down by fatigue ,
how slowly they make their way ! Who
are they ? They are the ministe r of this
Church , and a chosen band of his faith-
ful flock ; and they are the victims of a
bi goted interference, on the part of the
ot her churches, in the affairs of that to
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which they belonged. They are thus
cruelly exiled because they h ave acted
upon the great principle of independency
upon which the ch u rches of New Eti -
gland were here founded . But they were
wot permit ted to perish in that dismal
forest ; a mercifu l Providence directed
their steps , and preserved their lives.
In the lan guage of their p ious leader , as
the sam e sun shines on the wilderuesse
that doth on a garden , so the same faith-
full and all-sufficient God can comfort ,
feede, and safely guide even throug h a
desolate howling wilderuesse/ or , as he
has expressed the same sentiment in
verse, for Roger Williams also was a
Pil gri m Poet :
" Lost many a t ime, I've had no guide ,

No house, but hollow tree.
In stormy winter night , no Fire,

No Food , no Company—
God makes a pat h , provides a guide

And feeds in Wildernesse ;
His glorious na me , while earth remains ,

O that I may confess.
<e The Indians k ind ly received and

hospitabl y sheltered them. The hearts
of these rude beings were softened ,
their confidence secured , and their affec-
tions charmed , by the ki ndness, honesty,
an d Christian benignity which ever mark-
ed the deportment of Roger Williams.
Th rou ghout his whole history, he proved
that it was possible to live on terms of
mutual good-will with the H eathen inha-
bitants of the land . In all his intercourse
with them , he invaria bl y expeneuced ,
again to use his language ,
** How kindl y flames of nature burne

In wild humanitie.
God's Providence is rich to his ,

Let none distrustful be.
In wildernesse, in great distresse

These Ravens have fed me.

" The exiled company were led to a
place of refuge and safety, and there they
lived , peaceful and prosperou s. They
became the founders of a fre e Common-
wealth , and the name of  him who con-
ducted them is immortal."—Pp. 4 1—45.

Hugh Peters follows in this illustriou s
catalogue. He had been living for four
or five vears at Rotterdam , whither he
had retired fro m the oppression of A rch-
bishop Lau d , and where he had been re-
ceived with great kindness, and was held
iu high regard.

<c It was while he was thus living in
prosperity and in honour , that his active
an d benevolen t spiri t felt an attraction
toward s the poor and feeble settlements
of New-England. He perceived a wide

field of usefulness opened to him here,
and came over the ocean to occupy it .
W ithin about two years from the t ime
of his a rrival he was ordained Pastor of
thi s Church. His residence in America
continued seven years . Faithfu l tradi-
tion , corrohor atiiig the testimony, and
supp ly ing th e deficiencies of the imper-
fect rec ords of that day, h as info rmed us
of his energy, his u sef u lness, and his
eloquence . He left the stamp of his be-
neficent and wonderfu l genius upon the
agriculture , th e fisheries , the manufac-
tures , th e commerce, and the nav igation
of New-England. Salem never ad vanced
so rapidl y, as during the period of his
residence here. He reformed the police ,
introduced th e arts , and erected a water-
mill , a glass-house , and salt works. He
e ncouraged the planting of hemp, and
established a market- house . He formed
the plan of th e fisheries, and of the coast-
ing and fore ign voyages. Under his influ-
ence many shi ps were built , one of them
of th ree hundred tons. He checked the
tendency of the people to reli gious dissi-
pation by di minishing the number of lec-
tures and conferences which they were
in th e habit of attending. As a preacher
and pastor he was eminentl y successful.
In the course of five years eighty males and
as many female members were added to
his Church. He took an active part in the
service of the infant College ; and th roug h
his whole life continued to confe r his
benefactions upon the inhabita n ts of the
colon y. It was not until afte r repeated
solicit ations on the part of the General
Court of Massachusetts , that his affec -
tion ate and admiring churc h and con-
gregation consent ed to let him accept the
commission to which he had heen several
ti mes appointed , that of agent or ambas-
sador from the Plantations to the govern-
ment at home.( i  It is honourable to his characte r to
find that , afte r his return to his own
countr y, he continued to hold in gratefu l
and respectfu l remembrance the people
with whom he had resided in America.
I n a sermon , preached befo re both Houses
of Par liament , the Lord M ayor and Al-
dermen of London , and th e Assembly of
Divine s, he passes the following culo-
gium upo n our earl y ancestors ; would
th at th eir descendants mi ght also merit
it ! * I h ave lived ,' said he , * in a coun-
tr y, where, in seve n years , I neve r saw a
beggar, nor heard an oath , nor looked
upo n a dr unkard. '"-—P p. 17—19.

We refrain fro m citing the account of
Hugh Peters * return to Eng land , of bis
patriot ic cond uct, of his heroic death ,
because these*, we trust, are not new to
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our readers ; and because we wish to
extract the notice of his daughte r ; her
for whom he wrote, during his confine-
ment in the Tower, the " Dying Father's
Last Legacy. "

" It is enough to make the heart
bleed to think of the situation in which
the ' poor child' to whom he addressed
his dying advice was left. She was a
forlorn , fo rsaken , hel pless creature , the
memory of her revered father was loaded
with infamy, she was utterly destitute of
friends , of sympath y, and of the means
of subsisten ce. 4 I do first ,' says the
wretched parent , ' commend you to the
Lord , and then to the care of a faithfu l
friend , whom I shall name unto you , if
a friend may be found in this juncture ,
that dare own your name. And if I go
shortly where time shall be no more ,
sink not , but lay thy head in His bosom
who can keep thee , for He sits upou the
wares. Farewell—And since we must
part—must part : take my wishes, sighs,
and groans to follow thee , and pity the
feebleness of what 1 h ave sent , being
writ under much , yea very much discom-
posu re of spirit. ' After advising her to
procure , upon his departure , a situation
as a servan t * in some godly famil y, 3 he
makes the following proposal . * But if you
would go home to New-England (which
you have much reason to do) go with
good company, and trust God there : the
church are a tender com pany. ' Althoug h
the imagination is left to conjecture the
particulars of the life of this desolate
young orphan , it is deli ghtfu l to our
hearts to th ink  that she did seek refuge
in that New-Eiiglaud which was so dear
to her father. The God to whom he
committed her in his dy ing hour did not
desert her. There is reason to believe
that the people of this place , that ' ten-
der company ' to whom he commended
her , received her into the arms of their
love and com passion , and did for her
every thing that gratitude and benevo-
lence could suggest."*—P p. 23, 24.

* <i In Hutchiuson 's Collection of Pa-
pers there is a letter from a gentleman
in London to Governor Leverett , request-
ing him to inform the Salem Church of
the wretched and destitute condition of
the bereaved family of Mr . Peters, and
to commend to its charity and care his
wife, who, for years before his execution ,
had beeu afflicted by mental alienation .
The daughter to whom Mr Peters ad-
dressed his * Legacy ' was horn before he
left Ainerica ; her baptism is found re-
corded thus in our Church books. « 1640.
1st mo. 8. Eliza, daugh ter of Mr . Pc-

Edvvard Norris (who had been, a cler»
gyman in England) succeeded H ugh Pe-
ters in the ministry at Salem , and lived
a life of peace and usefulness. He was
follo wed by John Higginson, the son of
that Francis Higginson who, though on
account of his age he held the subordi-
nate office , yet appears to be considered
as the real founder of the Church. 4 * He
(John Higginson) was the first persou
admitted to this Church after its forma-
tion, and the last forty-nine years of his
life were spent in the duties of its pasto-
ral care.'*
" The life of this excellent man was

protracted to the great leugth of ninety-
three years. Throug hout its whole course
he was a beautifu l specimen of a distinct
and peculiar class of men , who in many
points were possessed of a dignified and
amiable interest, the primiti ve New-En-
gland Ministers. His last days were
spent in peace and honour ; they were
lovely and venerable. He was regarded
as the Nestdr of the Congregational
Churches. His counsel was sought in
every emergency—his sanction requested
for every undertaking. Book s, published

ters.' Afte r her father 's execution , she
came to America, according to his ad-
vice, and was kindl y received by his
friends. So respectab le was the situa-
tion in which they placed her , that she
was married to a gentleman of rank in
Newport , Rhode-Island. It is probable
that she removed with her husband to
England , where she became a widow.
There can be no doubt that she lived
there in afflueuce and honour , for she
had influence enough to recover fro m the
crown her father 's forei gn possessions ,
which had illegally been confiscated .
H u m p hrey Devereux , Esq., a member of
this Church and Society, is at present
the owner of an estate on the Marble-
head shore , which originall y belonged
to Hug h Peters. The deed by which he
holds it , was given to his ancestor ,
March 17, 1705, by 'Elizabeth Barker ,
widow, d aughte r aud sole heir of Hugh.
Peters ' She appears to have been in
America at the time of signing this deed.
The sum which she received for the
estate was over th ree hundred and fi fty
pounds. At its date «he must have been
sixty-five years of age. It is highly gra -
tif ying to our feelings to find evidence,
in these few facts , which are all th at we
can ascertain concerning her , that the
good Providence to which her dying fa-
ther entrusted her , supp lied her wants,
conducted her steps , and surrounded her
path with blessings."
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at the* tirne, were considered as stamped
with a character which would secure
universal respect atid confidence, if they
Were uFhefed forth with his approving
signature. Cotton M ather's great work ,
the Magnalia, is graced and hallowed by
a delightfu l prefatory commendation ,
written by the good man at the age of
eighty-two. His grey hairs were adorned
with that crown of glory with which a
virtuous old age always encircles the
brows. The li ght , which had beamed
from his pure and holy example during
his long life , was collected and concen-i
trated with a supernatural lustre around
his venerable form. The generations as
they passed , knelt ; to receive his bene-
dictions ; they crowded round h im that
that they might enjoy, befo re he was
taken away, that conversation, which a
contemporary declares to have been * a
glimpse of heaven.' He always welcom-
ed them as they approached. And when
they retired from his presence they felt
that it was good for them to have been
there. We can imagine the h oary and
beni gnaut patriarch , standing among his
younger breth ren and successors , and
saying, in the language of Jacob, before
his departure, while his children and
children 's children were gathered around
him, * Bring them unto me, and I will
bless them.' At last he was called home
by his Heavenly Father His dust re-
poses in our soil—let his memory be
treasured up in our hearts—let his cha-
racter be honoured in all our churches."
-— Pp. 29, 30.

The* remainder of the list would less
interest our readers. The preacher thus
concludes it , and passes to the conside-
ration of his princi pal topic :

" Before relinquishing the subject, it
is proper to mention the interesting fact ,
th at, although there have been fourteen
regularly ordained Pastors of this Church ,
the ministry of my venerable friend and
colleague, (Dr. Prince) who has been per-
mitted to preside over and conduct the
solemnities of th is service, covers one
quarte r of its whole duration. It has
been protracted beyond that of any of his
predecessors ; and , in a few weeks, if his
life shall be preserved through them , it
will have extended itself to hal f a century.
Let us join with him , my friends , in ren-
dering thanks to that good Providence
which has thus lengthened out his days.
May philosophy and religion continue to
dhed a calm and holy lustre upon his
path—And may God bless and illumine
the evening of a life which has been spent
in discovering and adoring his perfec-
tions, as they are revealed in his works !

- " In looking back along the history
of this Church , our attention must not
be engrossed by the contemplation of in-
dividual characters, however interesting,
or of transient events , however important.
We must extend our vision until it
reaches the very foundation upon which
it was built ; and if we examine that
foundation , we shall find that it rests
upon a few great princip les. To these
princi ples let us give our attention.

tK It has always been allowed that this
was the First American Congregational
Church . It is true , indeed , that those
excellent and pious men at Plymouth ,
who were worth y of the glorious dis-
tinction , which they rightfull y possess,
of being the first and foremost of the
Pilgrim race, had maintained Christian
worship for years previou s to the orga-
nization of this Church ; but for some
time they considered themselves only as
a branch of the church whose pastor,
and a majority of whose members, re-
mained in Leyden ; and , owing to various
causes , they did not become a distinct
and full y constructed religious, society
for some time after the establ ishment of
the church here. It is upon grounds like
these, that our claim to the character of
the First A meriacn Cougre ̂ rational
Church has been uniformly presented ,
and alway sallowed .

" But we go further , and maintai n
that this should be regarded as the mo-
ther of the Congregational Churches
throughout the modern world. It is well
knowu , to every one conversant with the
history of the Protestant Churches , that
Robert Brown , more than forty years
before, conceived , and endeavoured to
put into operation , a scheme of Christian
social worshi p and ecclesiastical govern -
ment , similar in many points to that
adopted by our fathers. It is also well
known that John Robinson , on the con-
tinent of Europe , and that Henry Jacob
and John Lathorp, in England , had
adopted substantiall y the same princi ples
as those of Brown , and were the Pastors
of Churches somewhat resembling, our
own, before the year 1629. But either
these attempts were crushed in the be-
ginning, or, if independent churches
were formed , they were repressed by
persecution , or restrained by authority,
and thus finall y exterminated, so that no
traces of* them are now to be found. And ,
besides, they were not , in all points,
conformed to the principles which were
here defined , and declared to belong to a
Congregational Church .

" While inquiring into the princi ples,
upon which this Church was established,
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we are , then , inqui ring into the funda-
mental princi ples of a. denomination of
churches , whic h is spread widely over this
part of  our country, and which , we firml y
believe , if its origin al pri n ciples shall be
perpetuated and obse rved , is dest ined to
become a unive rsal denomination. It is,
indeed , a momentous inquiry. May our
minds be liberated fro m prejudice , that
we may be pre pared to enter upon it !
May they he filled with li ght , that we
may accomplish it by the attainment of
the truth !"—Pp. 33—3«.

The " Principles of Congregational-
ism" are stated by Mr. U pbam to be the
three following, in connexion with which
we deem it needfu l to give a few sen-
tences selected from his proofs and illus-
trations of the m :

"I. In the first place our fathers d en ned
the matter of a Congregati onal Church to
be a body of men gathered by voluntary
association , p roposing to form themselves
into an organized community for  social
worship as Christians, and possessing in
themselves, previous to a covenant , or pro-

fession, or to the assumption in any form
of the ecclesiastical estate , all the powers,
righ ts, f aculties, and privileges, which are
needed to construct and constitute a church
of Christ.

" Who were the persons that took
part in the transactions of that occasion?
There were , it is probable , four ministe rs
present , each of whom had been ordained ,
and two of them high ly distinguished , as
clergy m en , in the mother country. "—P.
36.
" Still , notwithstan ding all thi s , they

seem to have divested themselves, with
one accord , of ecclesiastical character.
The mi nisters threw off* their offici al fa-
culties , the churc h members were not
recognised in that aspect. The whole
company descended , as it were, to that
equal rank , in which a state of nature
would h ave arranged them. They en-
tered , not as church-inembers , but as
Christian men , upon a free and open de-
libe rat ion concerning the ri ght method
of erectiug themselves iuto a religiou s
society."—P. 37 .
" They, then , having become a church ,

by a free election , appointed their Pastor ,
their Teacher , and th eir Ruling Elder ,
and , although the Pastor and Teadher
elect had , as has been observed , exer-
cised the powers of those offices iu ele-
vated and conspicuous spheres, befo re
th ey le ft; England , in order most i mpli-
citl y to shew that , in the newly-formed
church , they were to consider themselves
as holding offices , and aa investe d with
powers, which were wh olly derived Uom

election here , and not from previous or-
dination elsewhere, the brethren direct-
ed , that they should be inducted into
their stations in the church , and receive
th e pastoral character , by the imposition
of the hands of one of their own num-
ber , the Ruling Elder."—P p. 38, 39.

" When , forty-one years from the or-
dination of his father Francis , John Hig-
ginson was installed , the ceremony was
performed by the laymen of the congre-
gation. Major Hawthorn e , assisted by
the deacons , inducted him to office by
the imposition of their hands. The mi-
nisters of neighbouring churche s were
present merely as spectators and audi-
tors."—P. 3D.

" The second princi ple which our fa-
thers established on the 6th of August ,
1<>29 , was the Independence of the Congre -
gational Churches of all external ju risdic*tion. This pri nciple is important beyond
d escription or estimation. It was not
onl y declared by the founders of this
church , but , justice requires that it should
be said , its whole history is crowded
with evidence, that it has been steadily
and resolutely maintained to this day.
It was declared at its foundation . The
earl y writers inform us that , when Go-
vern or Brad fo rd , with others , arrived
during the solem nity of ordaining the
first ministers , and it was proposed, th at
he shoul d extend to the new church and
its pastors, in the name of the Christian
breth ren at Plymouth , the Right Hand
of Fellowshi p, he was not permitted to
discharg e that interesting and friendl y
service, until it had first been proclaimed,
th at no inference should ever be drawn
from it , in sup port of the idea, that there
was the least depe n dence whatever in
this ch u rch upon oth ers, the least j uris-
diction over it in any external body, or
the least necessary connection between
it and other churches, wherever they
might be."—Pp. 40, 41.

" The last great princi ple impressed
upon the Congregational Churches at
their ori gin was this— that i while they
take care , according to apostolic injunction,
that all things be done decently and in or-
der, it is their duty not to impose any thing,
by way of subscription or declaration of

faith , up on those who denire admission to
the ordinances , which may not conscien-
tiously be complied tmth by sincere Chris^
tians of all denominations.,'

" A lthoug h the founders of this Church
were zealous believers of that general
system of doctrines, which , in their day,
as well as in our own , was called ortho-
dox y, they took care to fra me thei r cove-
nant withou t expressing in it their belief
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of that system , or of any of its parts:
You will look in vain through that admi-
rable document for the h ypothesis of the
Athanasiau Trinity , or the metaphysical
speculatious of Calvin. That covenant is
a perpetu al and a worthy monument  of the
wisdom and the liberality of the noble men
who adapted it; and it  will for ever de-
monstrate , in language which cannot be
misunderstood , thei r adherence to the
princi ple which has just been defined."—
Pp. 56, 57.

Many other passages deserve quota-
tion , especial ly the  spirited remonstrance
against those encroachmen ts on order.,
peace , and liberty, to which what is called
orthodoxy appears to be so irreclaimabl y
addicted . Hut we refrain , onl y hoping
that this notice may have communicated
to our readers some portion of the en-
joyment which this Discourse , as con -
nected with the inte resting occasion of
its delivery, has imparted to our own
minds. They are such things as these
which ought to be held in everlasting re-
membrance.

Art . II — The Proem of St. John 's
Gosp el she wn to be strictly applica-
ble to Jesus Christ , and p erf ectly
consistent with Un itarian Christia -
nity : a Sermon, delivered at Ditch-
ling; September 9th , 18 29, bef ore
the Members of the Sussex? Associ-
ation. By James Tap lin , Minister
of the Unitarian Congregation ,
Battle. London: sold by Si. Eaton ,
187, High Holborn ,- and M Bayley,
Battle. 1829.
The Trinitarian Exposition of the

commencement of  the Gospel of Joh n
may , we think , without much difficulty
be shewn to be inconsistent with the
passage which it professes to explai n ,
with itself , with the dicta tes of reason ,
and with the doctrines incu lcated by
Christ and his apostles, as well as those
of Moses and the prophets. But it seems
to be easier to shew what the evangelist
did uot mean , than what he did mean.
Those interpretations w^ich are most
plausible and consistent leave us only
a choice of difficulties. Mr. Ta-plin
argues that "the beginning" is that
of the gospel dispensation ; that Christ is
" the Word ;" that he is, in the scrip-
tural phrase, a god though not God ;
and that the ** all things" which were
** mad e" or rather "done" by him were
all things appertaining to the introduc-
tion and promulgation of Christian ity .
That is Co say, he iuclines to the inter-

pretation of Lindsey, Cappe, Belsham ,
and Carpenter , rather than to that of
Lardner , Priestley, Wakeneld , and Jones.
We confess our own leaning to be the
other way ; but we must say that IVJr.
Taplin has stated his view of the subject
with ability and candour;  his closing
exhortation to free inquiry , open pro-
fession , and huly zeal , is fervid and im-
pressive ; and heartil y do we unite with
him iu saying, " Happ ily for the Unita-
rian , he is not fettered wi th human creeds.
In the pursuit of truth he sees with his
own eyes , and hears with his own ears ;
and is free to receive or to reject . What
he asserts for himself , he freely allows
to others—the sacred right of judgment
and conscience."—P. 10.

Art. III. —A Seî mom delivered at
Credit on , on Sunday, Oct. 18 , 1829,
on occasion of the Death of Mr.
Henry Rowe. By J.Johns. Printed
by request. Roberts, Exeter.
An elegant , pathetic, and impressive

composition. The following passage is
extracted , not as being distinguished from
the rest of the Sermon , but as a fai r spe-
cimen of its style, and of the spirit by
which it is pervaded.

" The science, the glorious science, of
being patient under affliction , was once
a secret and a myste ry among men ;—
but , to such as are earnestly desirous to
acquire it, Christianity has permitted it
to be so no longer. No art indeed (if
such an art were desirable) can render
the human frame impassive to pain , or
the human mind insensible to sorrow.
The searchers of wisdom in the an cient
world dispersed , in pursui t of happ iness,
in various directions : one party placed it
in the possession of pleasure, and ano-
ther in the mastery of pain. Hut the
disci ple of the Stoic, when suffering from
disease, made the memorable confession
that pain was an evil ; and the disciple
of the Epicurean was deprived of his
sleep , because a rose-leaf had doubled
itself upon his voluptuous bed . The
Christian , my breth ren , has other and
nobler arts for commanding pain , and
for creating pleasure. Since he cannot
be insensible, he makes it his object to be
resigned ; and since something will always
occur to impai r or to destroy the enjoy -
ments of time , he will fix his eyes upon
that sublimer existence, where aloue
there are joys that canuot pall or die.
He will not expect that the fountain of
tears shall th row forth the living waves
of immortal joy : he will not mistake
the cypress of earth for ' the tree of life
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in the garden of God ;' or expect that the
swans of mortality , which onl y sing as
they die, sh all warble forth the same
serap hi c songs with those that float upon
the waters of God. From the common
fra ilty of all mortal things , he will uot
expect that he, or his, shall be exempted.
His noblest ' treasure will be in heaven/
and his * heart ' will he with his treasure.
Whether it be the will of the Eternal to
give , to resume, or to deny, he will wel-
come, or endure it , as the will of a Be-
ing, who is infinite alike in po wer, in
wisdom , and in love . He will resign i n
patien ce to the All-gracious Giver , what
he has asked in prayer , and enjo yed with
praise. Amid ail the glooms that may
obscure his way, he vviJl look beyond the
fleeting vapours of time, to the Star uf
Love c walking in brig htness' above them ;
and anticipate , with patien t hope, the
arriva l of the hour , when every clo u d
shall be transfi gured into a glor y, when
'a new heaven and earth' shall receive
' the j ust made perfect/ and the ' Sun
of Ri ghteousness shal l aiise ' upo n < the
Paradise of God/ "—Pp. 20, 21.

Art. IV.— University 0/London. s4n
Introductory Lecture up on tf i e Study
of Theology and of the Greek Tes-
tament, delivered at the Op ening"
of the Theological Institution, Sa-
turday, November 21, 182D. By
the Rev. Thomas Dale, M.A , Lec-
turer on Divinity at the above In-
stitution , and Professor of the En-
glish Language and English Lite-
rature in the University ot London.
London : Tay lor, 182i>, pp. 38.
We have given the above title at ful l ,

that our readers may jud ge for them-
selves of the correctness of our opinion ,
that it has a deceptive tendency. Who
would not infer fro m it that " the Theo-
log ical Institution " is an integral por-
tion of the 4 * University of London "?
Mr . Dale has indeed explained , in the
Adve rtisement and the Lecture itself ,
that there is n o further connexion be-
twee n the two than that the one is, or is
to be, conducted , su pported , and fre-
quente d, by certain of the professors,
friends , and students of the other ; but
this ver y statement is itself the ground
011 which we condemn the implied as-
sumpj ^oj i 

in the title. It 
may be thoug ht

tha t we are animadverting 011 a mere
tr ifle 5 but we know the grasping sp irit
of th e Establishment ; we know that
when the clergy connected with the Uni-
versity were in treaty fo r a place of wor-

shi p, they announced that it would be
'• The University Chapel ;" we k now the
heterogeneou s elements uf which the
Council i s com posed , and iiow portions
cf it may be acted upon by narrow creeds
or a short-sighted , compromising policy ;
we know how the fundamental princi ple
of the Institution , of com plete non-in-
terferen ce with religion , has been al-
read y in jeopar dy ; and we are therefore
jeal ou s, even about such trifles as this
may seem, in proportion to our solicitude
for the ho nour , prosperity, an d useful-
ness, of the London University ^

Two courses of Lectu re s are proposed ;
one on the Evidences of Natural and Re-
vealed Religion ; the other, on ttj e Greek
Testament. The fi r.st is to be complete
within the limits of each Session. The
extent of the other is not defi ned , but
t wo Lectures are to be delivered every
week. There is nothing which particu-
larly calls for remark , either iu the way
of praise or ut censure , in what is said
of either. A Theolo gical Library U com-
m enced , for the use of the Students ;
the y are to be frequently examined by the
Lecturer; and there is to be a General
Examination and Distribution of lJriz.es
at the end ot the Session.

As the professed object is not to make
Theolog ical Scholars, but to cultivate Re-
li gious Princi ple, this last provision is of
a very questionable character.

We Jittle expected to meet in this
Lecture with a declaration of war against
Unitarianism. It was neither necessary
nor decent. Not necessary, for the Evi-
dences of Christ ianity are neutral ground
on which polemics may hold truce with-
out an y compromise of pri nci ple ; an d
not decent iu a Lecturer who is about to
avail himself large ly of " the elaborate
researches of Lardner. " It would have
been an odd situation for that excellent
man , had he beeu now living, to have
found himself turn ed away , lor his he*
resy, from the door of a room in which
a lecture was delivering comp iled from
his own publications. Very odd ; and
not very cred i table. His admissio n , it
fccein s, wuuld be a liberality beyoud the
bounds  of prudence . " l>y members of
the Church of England it was originated ,
by them it is princi pally supported , and.
they alone exercise any comroul over its
management. It is true , they do not
confine its benefits to those of their own
communion, but are willing to extend
them to all who admit that viml princi -
p le of our common Cliribtiamiy, -—the
essential Divini ty of the Son of Go<i :
but , while the y thus  adopt the princ i ple
of liberality to the utmost limit ot pru -
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dence, let it be remembered , that to stu-
dents of their own Churc h the Institution
as primaril y adapted—fo r such it was
princi pally desi gned." Pp. 10, 11. The
Professor of the English Language and
Literature has, doubtless , his reasons for
selecting the term prudence to describe the
exclusion of Unitarian students ; and
we should like to know those reasons.
There would be no imprudence in his
converting them ; none in his preserving
them from Deism. Can he mean that it
would not be prudent to allow them the
opportunity of talking over his Lectures
with their fellow-students ; or to risk
the replies which th ey might make in
the course of a private or a public exa*
mination ? It is rather too much for
these Church-of-Engl an dists to make a
boast of the liberality , which is bouuded ,
not by principle, but by prudence.

In virtu e of this sam e prudence , we
suppose , the Lectures are to be inces-
sau tly directed to the inculcation of that
very doctrine which must be previously
held in order to obtain admission.

'* But throughout these Lectures there
is one object of which I shall never lose
sight , and , consequentl y, which it is onl y
candid and honest on the present occa-
sion explicitly and unreservedl y to avow ;
I mean , the constant investigation and
exhibition of that immense mass of evi-
dence , which tends collaterall y or directl y
to establish the doctrine of the essential
divinity of the Son of God . Persuaded
as I am, that this is the primaiy and
pervading doctrine of the Christian reve-
lation ; that it is the rock upon which
*>ur common Christianity is founded , and
that without it we rise scarcel y a sing le
step above the disci ples of Socrates,
Confucius , or Mahomet ; it will be my
constant endeavou r, by all honest and
legitimate mean s, to nx a similar persua-
sion in the minds of the students. For
this purpose , I shall analyze minutely
those passages in which the Version ,
falsel y termed Improved, has disorganized
the construction , obscu red the sense, or
neutralized the energy, of the Scri pture .
1 shall demonstrate how widely the pro-
cess to which these passages have been
subjecte d, has deviated fro m all the ap-
proved aud ordinary rules of interpreta-
tion. \ shall not onl y shew the con-
nexion between the various texts which
have been thus perverted , but establish
their true meaning by the corroborative
evidence of manuscri pts and of the Fa^
thers."—-P. 22.

So cautious a man as the Professor
should have been remiuded , by the men-
tion of the Improved Version , of the ex-

perience of its Editor , when explaining
the texts cited in this controversy to his
pupils. He may i-ead a warning in the
Preface to the Cal m Inquiry.  The de-
molishing anal ysis -which he promises
ought assuredl y not to Bê cor^fined to the
Students of the London University. We
hope it will be published.

The clergy of the Establishment who
hold Professorships in the London Uni -
versity are undoubtedl y in a delicate and
difficult situation . We feel for them as
individuals , and would not be harsh or
captiou s in our animadversions. But we
mu st ask the questiou , what makes their
situation a delicate and difficult one ?
What , but the spirit and policy of the
Church to which they belong >

Art. V.— The Christum Child' s Faith-
f u l  Fri end and Sabbath Comp anion ,
Vol. II. for 1829. pp. 144. Hun-
ter, London ; Philp, Falmouth.
We have only cordially to repeat our

former recommendation of this usefu l
penny periodical , and our best wishes for
its continuance and suece&s.

Art. VI.— Un itarians not Socinians.
An App eal to the Good Sense and
Candour of Pr of essing Christians,
aga inst the Improp er Use of the
Term " Socmian.*3 With a Brief
Statement of Unitar ian Sentiments.
Printed for the Southern Unitarian
Society. Pp. 12. 1829.
One of the very best Tracts of the

kind which we have seen , and well de-
serving of general distribution.

Art. VJI.—Memoirs of Simon Boli-
var , Pres ident Liberator of the Re-
p ubl ic of Columb ia, &c. By Gen.
H. L. V. Ducoudray Holstein. Col-
burn and Bentley.
Ducoudray Holstein served in the

French army during the revolution , and
was afterward s attached to the staff of
Napoleon. In common with many o-
ther military ad venturers , when " Othel -
lo's occu pation " seemed " gone" in
Europe, he repaired to the Spanish
Main , " attracted by the sacred cause,"
and having " been constantly attached
to the cause of liberty in botl) hemis^
pheres." He was then employed first by
the local authorities at Carthageua , a»«i
afterwards bj Bolivar , who made him
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the Chief of his Staff. The connexion
did not turn out a pleasant one for either
party ,  and after various embrouilletnents
the Ex-General exchan ged his sword for
the pen , and taking up his abode at New
York , indited th ese Memoirs of his last
maste r, which have cost him five years'
labour , and which are published to en-
lighten the world as to the real character
and merits of the President Liberato r
of Columbia.

We have no means of ascertai n in g the
narrator 's trustworthiness but such as are
afforded by the book itself. He is a dis-
appoiuted man , and writes like one. He
has endured , or believes that he has ,
neglects and injuries , fro m the subject
of these memoirs. His avowed obj ect is
the demolition of Bolivar 's reputation ,
which he regards as a great hoax upo n
the public. All this is little in his fa-
vour. Oil the other hand , he is not at
all sparing of minute particulars , of
names, dates , places, and the various
materials for correcting whatever errors
he may have committed , and if he have
ventured on invention for exposing it to
his irretrievable disgrace. At the best ,
there is p robabl y a good deal of exag-
geration and (it may be} unconscious
misrepresentation in his narrative ; at
the worst, we cannot but think it more
true than false ; and that is enough to
keep Simon Bolivar out of the calendar
of pure patriots , and even out of the roll
of brave and able generals.

Egregious vanity, and habits offen-
sively licentious ; a gross deficiency of
personal courage and military skill ; oc-
casional treachery , private and pu blic ;
both vindictive and wanton cruelty ; and
that low-minded ambition which seeks
personal aggrandizement per fas  out ne-

fas : such are the distinguishing traits of
the portrait here exhibited : were they
onl y set forth oratorically, little im press
sion would be produced ; but they are
supported by, or embod ied in , a distinct
and circumstantial narrative.

Various questions must occur to the
reader, most of which the author has
antici pated. Has not Bolivar repeatedl y
had the Dictatorshi p pressed upon him ,
aud repeatedl y resigned it ? He shews
that it has always been in fact , some-
times in form , Jhis own assumption ; and
that he has never iet go any power which
he could hold . But did he not actually
rid the country of the Spaniard s ? The
author replies that, without the most in-
conceivable mismanagement, the Spa-
niards mu st have been expelled years
and years before * How then , and this
is the most difficult questio n of all , is his

acknowled ged popularity to be accouu ted
for ? It is rep lied, by the ignorant and
debased state of the people on whom his
arts of cajolery have been practised wTth
perseverance ; by the continued oppres-
sions and cruelties of the Spaniard s, to
which his elevation seemed the oti l y al-
ternative in their choice ; and by his
promptly and dexterously availing him*
self of circumstances as they occurred to
promote his personal views and reputa-
tion. Such , in substance, are the Ex-
General 's explanations , which on th e
last point seem less complete than on
the oth ers.

It seems to be, *' like master like
man ," in Columbia. The people are
described as most superstitious, ignorant,
and demoralized. Of their bigotry the
following tale is told as a specimeu. It
is related on the authority of the French
officer himself.

" Lieutenant-colonel Collot , a French
offi cer, who had served in France under
Napoleon in tl.-j  artillery, came over, as
many others did , to the Main , and served
in his rank as an artillery officer in the
army of the patriots. Becoming much
disgusted , h e asked hi s dismissio n from
General Urdaueta , with whom he was
serviug. His request was refused. Soon
after, he obtained leave to go from the
environs of Tunja to Carthagena, where
he had some private business to settle.
He travelled on horseback , with a guide,
a servant, and a few dragoons , all well
armed. After travelling a number of
days under a burning sun , he arrived at
a large borough in the interior of New
Gran ada , called Fa , befo re the
largest inn of which he dismounted . As
soon as he came into the house, he was
sudd enly seized with great pai n and fever ,
inso much that he cried aloud. The peo-
ple of the inn put him to bed , and called
in th eir priest , in great alarm . This
man was versed in the arts of curing,
and , believing the str anger to be in the
last extremity, came with the viaticum.
He sat down before the stranger 's bed ,
and made variou s inqu iries about his
malad y ; and then told him it was not
of a dang erous ' natu re. He ordered the
numerous bystanders to retire. When
all were gone out , he rose from his chair,
and carefully locked the door. He then
resumed his seat, and in an interested
manner inquired if he was a Christian —•
meaning a Roman Catholic, which in
these couutries the word signifies. M.*
Collot understood him , but answered not
his question ; and supplicated for a glass
of water. The parson told him he
should first answer to his God , uf whom
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he was the rep resentati ve, whether he
was a Christian. The patient , under the
sufferin g of pain and thirst , (having been
born a Catholic,) answered that he was.
The parson then opened the door , and ,
at his call , some excellent lemonade
was brought in a short time, which in
some m easure relieved him. The priest
then renewed his questions about his
disorder; and told him he had an Indian ,
not far from the borough , who could
cure him perfectly ; * but , as you are a
Christian ,' added he, * it is necessary to
confess you first, and that you receive
the sacramen t , which will cau se hal f
your cure .' The Colonel replied , say-
ing, th at this was surely a jest ; that the
Indian might come and cure him , after
which he would confess himself with
great pleasure. c No, no, my friend , it is
absolutely necessary to begin with the
confession and the sacraments.' M.
Collot, seeing his obstinacy, told him to
go out . The parson jum ped from his
seat in a violent passion , ray ing, < Well,
Sir , as you deny you r God , I can give
you no hel p ;' aud then he went out ,
shutting the door with, violence.

" A miserable ni ght lamp was in the
room , and he saw what they cal l a
Christ , suspended under a small looking-
glass upon the wall . M. Collot re-
mained some time in a state of stupefac -
tion ; then raising his head , he perceived
that silence reigned th rou gh the house.
After suffering in this condition for about
half an hour , with pain and fever , he
called as loud as he could for assistance.
The door hal f opened , and a woman
demanded , in a harsh and stern voice ,
what he wanted ; 'Assistance, for God's
sake/ he answere d ; * hel p, hel p, for 1
am dead l y sick .' He spoke in good Spa-
nish ; but the door was shut immedi-
ately. He received no answer , and si-
lence again rei gned over the whol e house.
Notwithstanding frequen t calls for a
glass of water, no one came to him. It
was expressl y enjoined upon his servan t,
who was very much attached to him , to
rem ain with the people, or he would
incur the vengeance of the holy father ,
as they called the priest. The servan t
was a n ative of New Granad a ; and was
so terrified by th ese words, that he did
not dare go to his master's assistance.
The priest, in his cu rse, had distinctl y
declared that no one under pain of ex-
communication should enter the room
of ' that perverse sinner , who denied his
God .' Colonel Collat at last asked, as a
great favour , that the landlord would
come to him for a minute . A fter a long
time the landlord appeared , half opened

the door, and harshly demanded , w hat
was wanted of him . c Come nearer, my
friend ,' sai d he ; ' I  want to speak with
you . * ' What ,1 said the landlord , * will
you confess yoursel f? Shal l I call the
reverend father priest ? O do so; it
would make me happy above any thing."

" ' No, Sir, I do not speak of confes-
sion , I wish —•—.' * I cannot hear you
then ,1 said the landlord : * good bye,
Sir : may heaven assist you. " So saying,
he shut the door and disappeared. The
Colonel in his d istress made every exer-
tion to move their com passion, but in
vaiu . They absolutel y refused to do any
thin g for him.

" The apprehension of d ying in that
condition at last compelled him to de-
clare that he would be confessed and
tak e the sacrament . The parson came ,
after fou r hours' absence, at eleven
o'clock at ni ght ; and the Colonel con-
fessed and received the sacTamema. All
was now changed around hina . The
Indian perfectly cured him , in the fol-
lowing singular manner : He stri pped him
naked , anointed him with a decoction of
indi genous plan ts, and , laying him on
the ground upon some blankets, he han-
dled him just as a baker kneads bread ;
so that he cried out with pain. The In-
dian continued the opera tion until his
patient was in a proper sweat. He then
wrapped him in a blan k et, and put him
to bed . The next day the operation was
repeated , and the Colonel was perfectly
cu red. When he was quite recovered ,
he was scarce ly suffered to depart. He
and the priest became close friends , and
he was treated by all the inhabita n ts
with the kindest hospitality. When he
insisted on going, and asked the landlord
for his bill , he was told that so good a
Christian owed nothing. He could not
prevail on them to receive any thing.
On the contrary, at his departure , a mule
was laden with excellent provisions and
choice fru its for his jou rney."—i . pp.

To this story is appended a sketch of
the characteristic differences of the in -
habitan ts of the several provi nces which
constitute the new State of Columbia :

€ S  The character of the inhabitants of
New Granada is very different from that
of Venezuela. A striking difference also
exists .̂mong the thirty- seven provinces
of Columbi a in this respect. The Mar-
garitans, for exam ple, diffe r in many
poi n ts from the Llaneros ; so do those
of Cumana and Barcelona, f rom those of
Caraccas, &c-

" The Caraguin is much quicker , more
petulant , and aiso more sang-uinary, than
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the man of Bogota. He is also more
en li ghtened. But he is more corrupt ,
vic iou s, false , cunning, jealous , and in-
cline d to vengeance , than the Grauadian .
The latter having given his word will
keep it. The Caraguin will give his
word pr omptl y, and will add protesta-
t ions , and even oat hs ; and afte r he has
deceiv ed you , he will laug h at your cre-
dulity. The Caraguin will sacri fice every
thing for pom p an d show, and especially
for a brilliant retinue. The Granadi an
is more modest , more prudent in his ex-
penses , and has far more order in the
interior of his esta blishment. The Ca-
raguin , when observed , will give hand -
fuls of gold to a beggar. The other will
give secretl y, but not profu sely, and will
enter into the feelings and sufferings of
the object of his char ity ; while the Cara -
goiu gives , and thinks of him no mor e. In
almost all the convents of Bogota , there
was a house for the poor maintained by
the charit y of private person s. There
was bes ides, a large hospital for men ,
and another for women.

ft < rl he Creoles generally are jealous of
all fore igners , and dislike to be com -
manded by any but their own country -
nun. They will obey a forei gner , in
their necessity, but as soon as they cease
to feel their need of his services , they
obey him no longer , and use every ex-
ertion to turn him out. Duty and grati-
tude have little or no wei ght with them .
In Venezuela , where no foreigner has
ever bee n admi tted to the chief , com-
mand , th ere have been repeated instance s
of their being disp laced , hi New Gra -
na da, vari ous fore igners have bee n en-
trusted with distin guished commands :
and have gener all y been perfectl y well
r eceived and treated , and still are so.
The Caraguin , as he hate s all forei gners ,
desp ises the Granadi an , and submits with
great reluctance to be commanded by
him , ta king every opportunity in his ab-
sence to render him suspected or con-
tempt ible.

" The uncultivated and ignorant Lla-
neros will encourage no stranger , extend -
ing their aversiou to European s, Cara-
guins , Granadiaus — to every one not
born in the plains of their countr y.

" The anti path y aud hatred existing
between the inh abitan ts of Venezuela
and New Grauad a, is strongl y expressed ,
thoug h no good re ason can be given for
it. It is well known to have existed for
centu ries , and continues in full force to
this day . It has produced consequences
dread ful to the cause of In dependence ,
as I shall shew in the course of th is me-
moir . The vai n and proud Caragu in has

never ceased to despise and ridicule the
more ignoran t Granadian , who , while he
feels his own inferi ority, secretly and
bitterl y hates the other on account of it.
The native of.Caracca s is distingu ished by
his gesticulations , his continu al talk , his
boasting and biting wit. He has a so-
vere ign contemp t for all who are not
born in his own pro vince. It has been
said by well inform ed persons , that the
Carairuin has all the vices of the native
Span iar d , withou t any of his virtues. "—
I. 59—61.

In the war of Inde pendence there has
been a frig htfu l mass of crim e and suf-
fering, and doubtless much also of indi -
vidual disintere stedness , heroism , and
martyrdom. Such con tests are always
distinguished by the worst atrocities , aud
the noblest virtue s of which human na-
ture is capable. The records of the
French Revolution especiall y present , in
the midst of the most revoltin g scenes,
examples of magnanimity and self- sacri-
fice , not to be paralleled in romance .
There is little of this kind in the work
befo re us. One iustance of female de-
termination is worth extracting, althoug h
we could have wished to feel more sym-
path y with the object for which this
stren gth of resolu tion was evinced :

" The wife of General Aris mend y had
a rich uncle , who had been man y years
settled at Trinidad , and had ofte n pressed
her to come and visit his famil y. At the
end of 1815 , she suggested to her hus -
ban d the plan of going herself to Trini-
dad to pay the long-desired visit , and
also for a more important pur pose , which
was to solicit from her uncle , by way of
loan , a large sum of mpuey for the pur -
pose of aiding the war : her husband
refused his consent to her going, and
pointed out the dang ers to which she
would be exposed in that tim e of war
and trouble , particularl y from the nu-
merous cruising vessels of the enemy,
which then covered , the seas in almost
every direction from Margarita. She
persiste d , however , in her purpose , and
at length obtained his consent , and a
proper commission from him for obtain-
ing the loan. She was young, hand-
some, and well educate d : she embarked
in a small schoo ner , without even a
servant , and when she went on board ,
was unknown to any one in the vessel.
After sailing some days with a fai r wind ,
the schooner was chased and overtaken
by a Spani sh pr ivateer , and though she
sailed under Dutch colours , was sent
into Port o Cabello.

** As soon as she arrived in that city ,
she was recognized by a number of per-
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sons as the wife of General Arismendy,
and was immediately ar rested and put
into a dark and damp dungeon in the
citadel. Arismetidy, who almost always
put his prisoners to death , had spared
th ree Spanish Colonels and Majors , whom
he put into one of his forts , that they
might serve him as hostages in case of
need. The governor of Porto Cabello
knew their situation. They were be-
loved by their superior officers , aud the
governor sent one of his officer s to Aris-
roend y's wife, with his word of hon our ,
that she sh ould be immediately set at
liberty if she would write a line to her
husband and persuade him to release the
three Spanish officers in exchange for
her. She feared that her husband would
be weak enough , as she expressed it , to
consent to the proposal , and she posi-
tively refused to write. By the urgency
of the governor , she understood the im-
portance of these officers , aud told him
plain ly she would not write. After she
had received a number of visits to the
same purpo se, the governor came him-
self , and endeavoured to persuade her,
but in vain. They then threatened her ;
but she replied , laughing, that it would
be cowardl y to torment a defen celess
woman , whose onl y crime was being the
wife of a patriotic general. They next
employed more rigorous t reatment with
regard to her living, but still treated her
respectfully, and promised her immediate
liberty if she would write to her husband
to release the officers . At length she
became vexed with their importunity,
and told the offic er who came to her ,
that if Gen eral A ri smendy were informed
of their cowardly t reatment of her , he
would be nuad as a ti gqr , and would put
to death thousands of Spaniards , men ,
women , and children, all that might fall
into his power ; and that , for her part ,
she was determined never to commit so
weak and vile an act as they required of
her, and that she would suffer a thousand
deaths rather than attempt to persuad e
her husband to forget his duty.

" During three months she was treated
with great barbarity, but she remaiued
firm, and constantl y gave the same an-
swers. The Spaniards at last finding
that nothing could alter her determina-
tion , permitted her to go to the - Island
of Trinidad , fearing th at if her husband
should hear of her detention , he would
do as she had predicted. Such was the
wife of General Arismendy at the age of
twenty-three years."— II. 228—230.

Very glad shal l we be to And this pub-
lication leading, by discussion aod fur-
ther information, to the solution of the

doubts -which have been felt here as to
the character of Bolivar . Very glad , in-
deed , shall we be to find him " more
sinned against than sinning ;" to have a
satisfactory vindication of his past con-
duct crowned by his future patriotism ;
and to recogni ze in him not the blunder-
in g ape of Napoleon , but the ma nly imi-
tator of Washington.

Art. VIII.— Memoirs of the Lfe and
Times of Daniel De Foe. By
Walter Wilson, Esq. 3 Vols. Hurst.
1830.
The " Life and Thnes," should ra-

ther be entitled the " Times and Life"
of Daniel De Foe ; for it exhibits but a
scanty stream of biograph y mean dering
through an immense field of political
history and disquisitiou. The great
events and characters of those days are
made to pass in review before us simp ly
because De Foe animadverted upon them ,
as if the opin ions of a pamphleteer , even
though th at pamphleteer was afterwards
the author of Robiusou Crusoe, were a
thread sufficientl y large an d strong to
hold together the facts of history. So
large a picture required a central fi gure
rather more colossal in its proportions .
De Foe is often not very prominent , and
sometimes scarcely visible, in his own
life. It was scarcely possible th at, ou
such a plan , an interesting book , to the
great majority of readers , should be
prod uced. A long succession of long
quotation s from hy-goue controversie s ;
even inclu ding that prot racted one on
Occasional Conformity, will be too much
for the many, and not enough for the
few, who make such m atters their study,
an d who after all must have recourse to
the publications themselves. At the
same time , the princi ples, sp irit , and
power of the author , the Cobbctt of hi s
day, with integrity and consistency to
boot , are an apology for Mr . Wilson 's
propensity to extract , which we cannot
but feel. The really biograph ical part
of the work we have ver y briefl y ep ito-
mized for our readers .

Paniel de Foe (the de was an inter-
polatio n of bin own , hi s father was plain
James Foe, a butcher in St. Giles, Cri p -
plegate) was boru in the year 1661 , and ,
it is supposed , baptized by the Rev .
Samuel Anuesley, LL.D., an ejected mi-
nister who then preached at a meeting-
house in Little St, H elen's, Bishopsgate
Street, on whom his parents attended.
He was educated in an academy at New~
ington Green , couducted by the Rev . C«
MQr tou, who afterwards emigrated to
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New England , and became Vice-presi-
dent of Harvar d College. His ori gin al
destin ation was to the miuistry, among
the Presbyterian s ; and it does not ap-
pear wh y this intention was abandoned.
In 1685 he j oined the standard of the
rash and ill-fated Monmouth ; and upon
the fail ure of that attempt returned un-
noticed to the metropolis , where for the
next ten years he appears to have been
eng aged in t r ade as i ( a hose-factor , or
the middl e man between the manufac-
tu rer and the retai l dealer."

This occupation he carried on in Corn-
hill ; but during some part of the time
he ha d a residence at Tooting, in Surrey ,
"where he was the first person who at-
tempted to form the Disseuters in the
nei g hbourhood into a regular congrega-
tion ." Dr. Joshua Oldfield was their first
pastor. De Foe had earl y in life com-
menced Author and Controversialist :A*. • V/ • ¦ v. ^_ \_» JL. Mt K M  »' 

¦.M ~*~r A v-v ii v». 
*̂** -̂̂  *¦' *I M. >—' * ^^ & •»» A *-* A » »-J V A

and from this period he took an active
and ardent part in the political discus-
sions of the agi tated times in which he
Jived. While he was the acute and sarcas -
tic opponent of the Tory and Hi gh Church
Party, the Nonconf ormi sts occasionally
felt his lash for their inconsistencies. In
busines s he was unsuccessful ; his origi-
nal attempt , and other speculations in
which he afterward s embarked , having
all conic to a disastrous , though not dis-
honourabl e, termination. Towards the
conclus ion of the seventeenth century
" De Foe took up his abode at Hackney,
and resided there several years. Here
some of his children were born and bu-
ri ed. In the parish register is the fol-
lowing entry : * Sophia , daughte r to Da-
niel de Foe, by Mary his wife, was bap -
ti zed , Decem ber 24, 1701.' « Martha de
Yoe, a child , was carried out of th e pa-
ris h to be buried in 1707.*" The ex-
trav agance of Sacheverell and oth ers of
the Hi gh Church Party provoked De Foe
to pu blish , in 1702, his " Shortest Way
with the Dissenters ," and a very short
way it was which he thus ironicall y sug-
gested , vi z. pulling do wn all the ineet-
ing-hou ses and sending the ministers to
the galleys or the gallows. The faction
was so blin d as to fall into the tra p ; the
propositi on was at firs t taken for earnest
and praised iu earn est; and when th e
tr ick was discovere d, th e spirit of perse-
cution stood confessed and almost con-
founded. But the jok e was too bi ting
to be borne without vengeance. The
House of Commons ordered the book to
be burned by the common hangman ;
the government offered a reward of fi fty
pounds for the apprehension of the Aa-
frhor ; he was tried for libel at the Old

Bailey ; cajoled by his own lawyers into
not making a defence ; convicted ^ and
sentenced to pay a fine of 200 mark s,
stand three times in the pillory , be im-
prisoned during the Queen 's pleasure,
and find securities for his good behaviour
for seven years. Such were the tender
mercies of Church and Queen . The dis-
graceful part of the punishment failed of
its effect ; De Foe wrote a Hymn to the
Pillory, and the people wreathed it with
flowers. He remained in prison till the
change of ministry in 1704, when H arley
obt ained of theQueeu his release, and gave
him an appointment which he held while
that administration continued in power.
It is thought that by this connexion his
Whi ggery was somewhat modified . While
in prison he projected , and commenced
the publication of his *6 Review " of pub-
lic affairs , which at first onl y contem-
plated those of France, but was after-
wards extended to all departments of
politics and public morals. At firs t it
was a sheet once a week , bat was chang-
ed to half a sheet twice a week. It may
be considered as the prototype of such
works as the Political Register. It was
continued till nine volumes, of 100 num -
bers each, were completed, of wh ich De
Foe was the sole writer. As a record of
his opinions it is largely used in the
work before us. In 1706 De Foe was
sent into Scotland by Harley and Godol-
pMn to promote the Union ; a measure
whi ch he had himself suggested , man y
years befo re, to King William. He en-
tered very heartil y into th e object of his
mission , and by his conversation and
pamphlets , which appear to have been
all the ageucy he exercised , did much in
reconciling many who were disaffected.
It was not long after liirs return fro m
Scotland that he fixed his abode at Stoke
Newingtou. in 1715, after various po-
litical conflicts , iu the course of which
he had been again in Newgate , and been
ill-treated and disgusted by both parties,
he formed the resolution of taking a
public leave of political life by a pam-
phlet entitled lt  An Appeal to Honour
and Justice, though it be of hrs worst
Enemies. By D. De Foe. Being a true
Account of his Conduct iu Public Affairs .i#
8vo. Pp. 58. Before the completion of
this work he was struck with apoplexy ,
and Inn recovery was dee/ned so doubtfu l ,
th at afte r a delay of six month s it was
publi shed by his friends without his
finishing hand. He did recover, how-
ever , and survived sixteen years, and
during this period it was that the works
were produced by which now he is. best
known . Not onl y thar book of book?,
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Robinson Crusoe, but all his besfc fic-
tions, the Journal of the Plague, Colo-
nel Jack , Roxana , Moll Flanders, Cap-
tain Carleton , the Memoirs of a Cavalier,
together with sundry topographical , his-
torical , and didactic treatises, belong to
this interval. It was the portion of his
life which connects him with posterity.
The previous part had been absorbed m
the interests, aims, and conflicts of his
contemporaries. He died on the 24th of
April , 1731, being about seventy years
of age, and was buried in BunMll Fields.
Notwithstanding the immediate success
of many of his publications, his last days
were, like too much of his whole life ,
embittered by the embarrassment of his
circumstances.

Such is the meagre and painful record
of a man whose name is now venerated
by so large a portion of the civilized
world as that of the benefactor of their
boyhood. Aud not onl y did his pen
y ield him a very precarious subsistence
during the many years in which it was
his onl y, or his chief means of support ,
but , " singular as it may have appeared
in after times, the manuscript of Ro-
binson Crusoe passed throug h the whole
circle of the trad e before it could find a
purchaser." The purchaser '* is said to
have cleared a thousand pounds The
extent of De Foe's remuneration is not
known ; but it was probabl y far from
being large." Yet the work immediately
made its way wi th the public , aud took
at once the station which it still holds ,
and must while the world sh all endure .

Art. X. — Dr. Gardn er's Cabinet
Cyclopaedia. Vol. I. Scotland. By
Sir W. Scott. 6*.
The different notices and advertise-

ments which have been circulated have
probably acquainted most of our readers
with the plan of the Cabinet Cycf opceditt.
There is one peculiarity in that plan
which cannot fail to recommend the
work . So much of it as relates to any
particular subject or class of subjects will
be complete in itself. Purchasers for
whom the whole would be too vo-
luminous , or expensive, or to whom
much of it would be useless or unin-
teresting-, may each restrict himself to
the portion , historical , scientific , bio-
graphical , or whatever it may be, which
best accords with his mean s or his
taste, and yet not disfigu re his shelves
by an imperfect publication . And
this arrangement has the further  advan-
tage, that whenever any volume or set of
volumes becomes obsolete (and how
much of Science, and of Political Geo-
graphy, to look no fu rther , ha"ve many
of us lived to see supersed ed !) that part
can be renewed without the necessity for
a new edition of the wh ole , or in any
way diminishing the value of the rest.
These facilities , combined with unusual
cheapness, and a long list of able con-
tributors, may be expected to render the
Cabinet Cyclopaedia highly popular.

The first volume augu rs wel l for the
work in every respect. Sir Walter Scott
has most felicitousl y accomplished the
design of the Editor , and gained fresh
reputation even for his versatile and suc-
cessful pen. All the common faults of
Histo rical Abrid gments , so common that
they were deemed inherent in that spe-
cies of composition , are avoided , and we
are presented with a Summary of Scot-
tish record alike valuable as a first book.
or a last ; and which will afford equal
deli ght to the veterau student and the
ignorant youth .

The second volume will complete the
History of Scotland , which is to be fol-
lowed by that of Englan d , by Sir James
M ackintosh ; aud of Ireland , by Thomas
Moore.

Art. XI.—Historical Account of Dis-
coveries and Travels in North Ame-
rica . By Hugh Murray, Esq.,
F. R. 8. E- 2 v ols. Longman.
The Journals of Voyages and Travels

which are published so continuall y seem
to us like so many Day Books , or Kun-
nipg Accounts, which it would be a good
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Art. IX.— The Private Memoirs of
the Court of Louis XVIII .  By a
Lad y. 2 Vols. 8vo. Colburn and
Bentley. 1830.
The Private Memoirs of the Court of

Louis Xf l ll. are a sweeping of Anec-
dotes mixed up with fictions which are
intended to be , and sometimes are , cha-
racteristic of the parties introduced. The
pre tensions of the book remind one of
the cargoes of Spitaifieids ' manufacture
wh ich used to be sent to a port , perhaps
even shipped , in order to reappear, as
French silk , prohibited and smuggled.
Very good silk it might be, nevertheless y
and we have here many sketc h y and spi-
rited descri ptions , though the marks of
imauthenticity are sufficientl y glaring.
There is there fo re some amusement in
this production , though , as a whole, it
is neither truth , nor fiction , nor a clever
and plausible mixture of both.



thing every now and then to post into a
Menta l Ledger, where the real amount
of Inform ation and Balance of Intellec-
tual Profit mi ght be fai rly and simp ly ex-
hibited. This Mr. Murray has done , as
to North sf merica , and very much to our
satisfaction. His work contains the es-
sence of between two and three hundred
volumes {probabl y more) of all sizes, in
several languages, and of all ages, from
the Saga of King Orlaf Tryggeson to the
Travels of Captain Basil Hall. The facts
are selected , arra n ged, and accompanied
by their authorities ; and the result is a
clear and impartial view of the United
States. To this is added an Account of
Canada ; and a very interesting abridg-
ment of the narratives of the several ex-
peditions (as well as those of individual
adventurers) for the discovery of a North -
west Passage. The work is a valuable
addition to Mr. Murray 's former publi-
cations , of a similar description , on Asia
and Afri ca.
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binding ring is thus heated and expanded
sooner than the stopper , and so becomes
slack or loose upon it .f< Pipes for convey ing hot water,
steam , hot air , &c, if of considerable
length , must have joinin gs that allow a
degree of shortening and lengthening,
otherwise a chan ge of temperature may
destroy them. An incompetent person
undertook to warm a large manufactory
by steam from one boiler. He laid a
rigid rnaiti pipe along a passage, and
opened lateral branches throug h holes
into the several apartments , but on his
first admitting the steam , the expausioti
of the main pipe tore it away from all its
branches.

" In an iron railing, a gate which ,
during a cold day, may be loose and
easily shut or opened , in a warm day
may stick , owing to there being greater
expansion of it and of the neighbouring
railing, than of the earth on which they
are placed . Thus also the centre of the
arch of an iron brid ge is higher in warm
than in cold weather ; while, on the con-
trary, in a suspension or chain bridge,
the centre is lowered.

" The iron pillars now so much used
to support the front walls of houses, of
which the ground stories serve as shops
with spacious windows, iu warm weather
really lift up the wall which rests upon
them , and in cold weather allow it again
to sink or subside—in a degree consi-
derabl y greater than if the wall were
brick from top to bottom.

" In some situations , (as lately was
seen in the beautifu l steeple of Bow
Church , in London ,) where the stones of
a building are held together by clam ps
or bars of iron with their ends bent into
them, the expansio n in summer of these
clamps will force the stones apart suffi-
cientl y f or dust ot sandy particles to
lod ge between them ; aud then , on the
return of winter, the stones not being at
liberty to close as before, will cause the
ends of the shortened clamp.s to be drawn
out , aud the effect increasing with each
revolving year, the structure will at last
be loosened and may fall.

*' The pitch of a piano-forte or harp
is lowered in a warm day or in a warm
room , owing to the expansion of the
strings being greater than of the wooden
frame-work ; and in cold the reverse
will happen. A harp or piano, which is
well tuned in a morning drawing-roo m,
cannot be perfectly in tune when the
crowded evening party hat* heated the
room.
" Bell-wires too alack in summer ,may

be of the proper length iu winter."—Pp.
66, 67.

Art. XII. — Elements of Phys ics, or
Natural Philosop hy,  Genera l an d
Medical, expla ined independen tly
of Technical Mathematics. 2 Vola.
Vol. II. Part I., comprehending"
the Subj ects of Heat and Light.
By Neil Arnott, M D., of the Roy al
College of  Physicians. 8vo. Long-
man and Co. London. 1829.
A very usefu l task was that undertaken

by Dr. Arnott in the commencement of
this work , and very ably is he continuing
and extending it. There are few who
can devote themselves to scientific inves-
ti gations, but all have occasion for some
acquaintance with the results of th ose in-
vestigations . In many cases, too , the
proof is independent of the mathematical
technicalities by which it has been en-
cumbered , aud may be presented , toge-
ther with the result, in a luc" and popu-
lar form. All that is really and practically
valuable in science may thus be brought
within common reach. Of the interest-
nig and usefu l way in which this is done
in the work before us , the f ol lowing spe-
cimen may be taken , which relates to
the effect of heat in expanding different
bodies :

" A cannon-ball , when heated , cannot
be made to enter au opening, through
which , when cold , it passes readily.

*' A glass stopper sticking fast in the
neck of a bottle often may be released by
surrounding the neck with a cloth taken
out of warm water—or by immersing the
bottle in the water up to the neck : the



Art. XIV.— The United Fa mily ; or
Characters port rayed from rea l
JLi/e. For the use of Children . By
Matilda Williams. London, Joy.
1829.
The purpose of this little work is to

teach religion in the form of fiction.
This purpose would probabl y be bette r
answered if the topics chosen were more
simple, and the languag e employed more
familiar. Some discoveries are also made
which children would scarcel y make
for themselves , but which it would be
quite time enough for them to admit
when capable of examining the Bible
for themselves. We give an instance —•
" Whilst Cain , therefore , must have de-
pended on the goodness of the work ,
Abel , as he made his sacrifice in fai th
acceptable to God , renounced , I make no
doubt , the merit of works , and looked to
God for acceptan ce th roug h Christ alone. "
P. 53.

Art. XV. — Cottage Po etry. By the
Author of " Did Friends in a New
Dress." Pp. 60. London, Smith,
Elder and Co., Cornliill.
Vbbse has a peculiar charm for the

uneducated ; and those who converse
little with books find it easier to retain
ideas which are conveyed in metre than
under any other form. It is, therefo re ,
of importance that literary pleasures
which may be prepared for them of this
kind should be car efully managed , so
that -good sense may be mingled with
excitements of the imag ination. In this

respect the little work before us is highly
creditable to the jud gment of the writer ,
and may for m a very usefu l addi tion to
the cottage li bra ry.
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Art. XVI.—A Ma nual of Ancient
Historyr , par ticularly with regard to
the Constitutions, the Commerce,
and the Colonies of the States of
Antiquity. By A. H. L. Heerea ,
Professor of Histor y in the Univer -
sity of Goettin^en, &c. &e. From
the German . 8vo. Oxford. \5s.
The best book s of this class are Ger-

man , and Profess or Heeren 's is the best
German book of this class. It amp ly
justifies the declaration of the Translator ,
that in it tc the geograp hy, chronology,
biograp hy, and bibliograph y of the kin g-
doms and countries of the an cient world
are broug ht at once before the eye of the
reade r , and so lucid is the arran gement
that the darkest and most tang led por-
tious of history are seen in a clear and
pers picuous light. " It is in the form of
a Syllabus of Lectures , with numerous
re fe rences to authors of all ages and
countries. Althoug h now first pr esented
to the English re ader , its value may be
esti mated T>y the fact of its having passed
throug h six large German editions , two
French , and been tran slated int o almost
every other European language.

Art. XVII.— The Companion to the
Almana c ; or, Year- Book of Genera l
Information; for  1830. Published
under the Superintendance of the
Societ y for the Diffusion of Usefu l
Knowledge. 2s. 6d.
It is expected tha t 80 ,000 copies of the

British Almanac will be sold this year.
Such a sale , taken in connexion with
the great improvemen t in the Almanacs
published by the Stationers ' Compauy,
would suffice , without referring to their
other works , to shew that the Society
with which it ori ginate d is a mighty ma-
chine for good . The * ' Companion " con-
tains , like those of the last two years , a
huge mass of information on chronology,
statistics , &c , under the same general
arra ngement , except that for the " Use -
ful Directions and Remarks '* is substi-
tute d a List of " Charitable Institutions
in and near London , classed according to
the ir Objects. " The activity, labour ,
and extensive resources , implied in this
compilatio n are aston ishing. The least
the public can do , and it is all that is
required , is to receive the knowledge so
diligentl y collected, and so cheap ly pre-
ferred , for it» use.

Art.XHL— The Valley of the Nymphs,
a Dream of the Golden World. By
J.Johns, author of Dews of Castalie.
London, Hurst. 2s. 6d.
We recommend to eve ry reader of

cultivate d taste this beautifu l and gra ce-
ful little Poem. Had modern Bards
known how to avail themselves of the
fine forms of the Grecian Mythology,
that M yth ology would not have become
the bore and the bug bear which it has
been made. Keats saw its capabilities
for really poetic purposes ; and that per-
ception gave their peculiar charm to his
brief and bro ke n effusions . With much
of a kiudre d spirit , as a poet , Mr. Johns
unites the higher attribute s of a Chris-
tian Philosopher , and he has thus given
depth and puri ty and power to his subject ,
without impai ring the fra gile loveliness of
its texture. The plan of his poem is most
felicitousl y conceived , and sli ght indeed
are the exceptions that could be taken to
its execution.



MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.

Number of Presbyterian Congrega
tions.

To the Editor.
Sir ,

In the Supp lement to the Congrega-
tional Magazine for last December , there
is a very curious and (if correct) useful
table , exhibitin g, or purporting to exhi-
bit , lists of the num bers of Churches ,
Dissenting Chapels , &c , in every county
—of the Schools, Nationa l , Bri tish , and
Sunday—a nd of the contributio ns raised
from each by Rel igious Societies.

In several , respects it might be use-
full y reprinted for the Repository ; per-
haps in none more so than in the illus-
tration which it affords of a top ic from
which it draws great consolation. The
author , in exhibiting the subscri ption to
the Unitarian Association , says, £e It will
be doubtless gratify ing to the friends of
Evangelical truth to perceive how little
is done in any county by thi s confess-
edl y opulent pa rty (the Unitarians) to-
wards the extension of their views of
Christianity —a pre tty certain indication
that they possess but littl e influence over
their own minds .1 '

M y pre sent object is to draw your
readers ' attention to the ridic ulous mis-
representation which (for want of any
proper information on the subject) ap-
pears as regards the Presb yte riaus , in-
cluding in that title the Unitari an as well
as Orth odox and Scotch division of that
bod y.

It is pleasan t to see tli e € i  Congrega -
tion al " scribe exhibiti ng the following
consolatory results of different periods :

Prexb. I ndep. Bapt. Total
I n 1812 , 252 . .  799 . .  532 . . 1583
In 182 7, 204. .  1205 . .  805 . . 2212
I n 1829 , 258 . .  1289 . .  888 ..  2435

I now subjoin the list exhibited of the
num ber of Presb yter ian Congr egations iu
the differe nt counties , and earnestl y beg
that you will keep a space in the Repo -
sitor y, which (as you need not copy any
lengthene d communications , onl y giving
us the result s) may be onl y a corner , for
giving better information on this poiut ;
and that at least some one reade r in,
every county will (fr om his local know -
ledge or the best estimate he can form)
send you for that cor ne r his report of

the num ber of Presb yterian places in his
county.

The " Congregational" will perha ps
then place his future list of Presb yterian
brethren in a somewhat higher rank of
compar ison. T.

Counties. No. of Presb. Cong.
Bedfordshire None
Berkshire 1
Buckinghamshir e None
Cam brid geshire 1
Cheshire 12
Cornwal l None
Cumberland 10
Derb yshire 7
Devonshire 15
Dorsetshire 3
Durham 7
Essex 2
Gloucestershire 4
Hampshire 4
Herefo rdshire None
Hertfordshire 1
Hunting donshire 1
Kent 4
Lancashire 36
Leicestershire 3
Lincolnshire 2
London and Middlesex 15
Monmouthshire None
Norfolk 1
Northamptonshire I
Northumberland 50 ?
Nottin ghamshire 3
Oxfordshire 3
Rutlandshire None
Shropshire 2
Somersetshire 7
Staffordshire 5
Suffolk 2
Surrey 1
Sussex 4
Warwickshire 5
Westmoreland 1
Wiltshire 1
Worcestershire 8
Yorkshire 13
North and South Wales 23
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Intolerance of " Bible Society" Meet-
ings.

Southa mpton ,
Sir , November 18, 1829.

As your publication is int ended to give
a correc t sta temen t of the treatment Uiii-



tarians receive in this country, T shal l
solicit your insertio n of the following
facts .

At the anni versary of the Bible Society
at Ry de, the Rev. — Macniel suggested
that all such meetings shou ld commence
with praye r , and that no Unitarian should
be permitte d to take any share in the
proceedi ngs of a Bible Society. The
Cha irman , the Rev. H. Thompson , wish-
ed to call to the recollection of the
speaker , the rule s of the Bible Society.
Inste ad of yielding to the authority of the
Cha irman , Mr. M. appealed to the deci-
sion of the company, who wished him to
proceed. At this meeting some persons
from South ampton were present. The
spiri t there shewn was carried to South -
ampton. A less open method was there
adopted. A friend of mine was request -
ed to inform me , that my presence on
the platform would be painful to many,
because I was an Unitarian ; and that he
had been desired to solicit the Secretary
not to give me a motion to propose as he
had usuall y done. This he refused to do
verbally, but wrote me a letter from Lon -
don , whither he had gone , which I did not
receive till the day be fo re the anuiversary
of the Bible Society at Southampton. I
immediate ly on receiving the lette r wrote
to the Secretary, mentioning the nam e
of my informan t , and requested him to
erase my name fro m the Committee and
the list of subscribers . The Secretary
declined bring ing forward my letter of
resi gn at ion , and subsequentl y exp lained
to me the cause . At the public meeting
no men tion was made of Unitarian ex-
clusion , but to the other subject of intro -
ducing Bible meetings with prayer , refer-
ence was made by the Chairman , who
was present at Ryde. I need not mention
that if that innovation be made , the So-
ciety of Friends will be preve n ted fro m
uniting in Bible meetin gs with their
f ormer cordiality ; nor will I dwell oti
the consequence s th at in other cases
may result from the discordant views
which may be introduced of the manner
in which the prayers should be condu ct-
ed iu such public assemblies. In my
rep ly to the gentlema n who communi -
cate d to me the offence I committ ed in
nay being an Unitarian , I stated that I
had been a subscriber to the Society from
its firs t formation ; that I was the chief
mover of a Bible Association at Lowes-
toft , of which 1 was Secretar y as long as
I resided there ; that whe n I removed to
French ay , I held a not less important
station in the Kingswoo d Bible Society ,
and from both places had received testi-
monials of the fidelity with which I had

dischar ged the dutie s of the offices I had
held. I added , tt lat -I was an avowed
Unitarian when I was chosen a member
of the Southampto n Bible Society , and I
deemed myself responsible to no man ,
nor to any body of men , for the religious
opinions I adopt. They are the result of
an unbiassed investi gation of the word
of God , and Christ alone I acknowled ge
as the Head of his church . — The age ,
Mr Edito r , in which we live is termed
liberal. The power of inflicting pa ins
and penalties is taken away, but the spi-
rit of intolerance remains among those
who fear even for the dust which covers
the altar. If you will insert this com-
munication in your next Repository, you
will oblige yours , &c ,

MICHAEL MAURICE .

The Eclectic Review and Dr. f) od-
dridge's Diary and Corresp ondence.

To the Editor.
Sir ,

When iu the firs t instance I resolved
to publish the Correspondence of my
venerable ancestor impartiall y , as the
greatest honour [ could do his memory,
and in justice to the public , 1 was per -
fectl y aware of the personal hostility such
an act could not fail of arou sing. I
plainl y foresaw that the same sp irit which
insp ired the Pharisees of old to revile the
ever-blessed Messiah as the " companion
of publicans and sinners ," would tempt
the presumptuous hypocrites of modern
days to reflect upon the innocen t gaie ty
of heart which ming led with the profound
piety of Dr. Doddridee.

In proving him by his own Avoids to
have been desti tute of party feeling, I
was conscious that that very party whose
rancorous spiri t he tnost dep lored , and
who since his death have so artfull y re -
prese n ted him as one of themselves ,
would co mbine again to asperse his me-
mory, as "* during his life they strove to
injure Ms usefulness.

With these convictions upon my mind ,
I had , howeve r , others which counter-
balanced them , and are in finite ly more
important .

1 knew that the character of Dr. Dod-
dridge was without concealment' , and that ,
as during his life the devout and learned
of every class sought his friendship with
avidit y, and while they ardentl y esteemed
him as a man , venerate d him no less as
a practical divine ; so I concluded tha t
by mingling the record s of his domesti c
virtues with the an nals of his biblical
labours , I should extend his reputatio n
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among the great majorit y of moderate
and sincere Chri stians .

Iti this view I have not been deceived ;
the work has been well received , and , as
the impor tance of its mate rials increases ,
wil l , I doubt not , continue to be so. M y
first ant icipations have been equa lly real -
ized by the scurrilous attacks aimed at
me by the fanatical portions of the press.
I am fortunatel y too well engaged to
atten d to such rhodomontades : in one
insta nce , however , a. show of argument
has been made , and as the integrity of
the work is basely slandered , I feel it a
pub lic duty to expose the fallacy , and
with that vie w would reque st the inser-
tion of the following letter in your can-
did pages.

J. D. H.
To the Editor of the Eclectic Review.

Sir ,
Allow me to condole with you ; for ,

sur ely, nothing can be more pitiable than
for a man to be led , by a blind confidence
in others , into a situ atio n where he can-
not but feel emotions of shame ! That
this , Sir , is your case , I am not inclined
to question ; for , however involve d in
the trammels of par ty, it is hardl y possi-
ble to imag ine th at a person of your ge-
neral reputation was acquai nted with the
dishonourable nature of the production I
am about to notice.

Having made these preliminary remarks ,
you will , of course , understand the suc-
ceeding observations as referring to the
person s who have abused your confide n ce,
by getting you to insert the paper alluded
to; and also to the party princi ples your
public ation so evidentl y betrays.

The character of the Eclectic Review
is proper ly understood , and its circu lation
confined to a peculiar portion of what is
called the reli gious world. When , how-
ever , a publicatio n claiming the hi gh
^aucti on of a reli gious responsibility be-
comes the vehicle of wilfu l misrep resen-
tati on , an d , with party views , undermines
the reputation of a writer whose li fe was
devote d to the beni gn exteusion of our
common Christianity, an error is com-
mitted which cannot be too soon ex-
posed.

The article in question assumes to be
a Revi ew of the Two Volumes of the
Corr espond ence and Diary of Dr , Dod-
dri dge, rece ntly published. To those
unacquainted with , the vie ws of the party,
it will appea r strange that they should
select a charac ter so general ly esteemed
as th eir victim. Their gru dge against
this "amiabl e and learned divine is how-
eve r of long stauding, as several years

ago they thre w out unworth y repr oaches
(which were abl y confuted by the late
Dr. Evans) against his mode of lectu ring,
a3 too candi d an exposit ion, of the dis -
puted points of theolo gy. In. the present
instau ce , the old offence is not only in-
crease d by the catholic sp irit which
breathes forth on every proper occasion ,
but a new cause of alarm is presen ted , in
the joyous urbanity of mind and endear -
ing tenderne ss of heart which so delight -
full y pervad e the letters of Dr. Dodd ridge .
That a good man should exult in the
social pleasures of existence , rinding
amuseme nt in all the little circumstance s
around him , and yet excel in the solemn
duties of a Practical Divine , is a pro blem
they find it inconvenient to solve !

They wer e, indeed , in a pitiful plight ,
and had they expressed th eir chagrin
within the boundaries of decoru m, much
might have been forg iven.

The revie w commences with an awk-
ward attempt at sarcasm. " This pub -
lication ," say these learned Thebans ,
" was fir st brought under our notice by
the London Literary Gazette , and the
manner in which it is there hailed and
app lauded , will best speak for the true
character and ten dency of the work ."
Our dread operat ors , it will be observed ,
have now taken the razor in hand , but ,
like the ape in the fable , are doomed to
feel the ed ge of their own jest. Talking
about the Gazette might hav e done very
well , but they venture to quote it also ,
and quote it agains t themselves !—viz.,
in speaking of Dr. Doddrid ge the Edit or
of the Gazette says , that he has found
" instruc tion in stud ying his philosophi-
cal views of hum au nature , his frankness ,
his general love of his kind , and his mild
and li beral reli gious tenets . The picture
of such a man drawn by his own hand , in
his letters on every occasion which could
call forth his sentiments , opinions , and
actions , is to us worth a th ousand such
lives as Job Orton , or even Dr , Ki pp is,
could write ." Puss is out of th e bag at
last. And so it was a crime to app lau d
Dr. Doddridge !—yes , for he was philo-
sophical , fr ank, and liberalf This is pretty
wejl ; but the rope is long enoug h, and
they draw the noose still tighte r by quot-
ing t heir new autho rity  aga in. " He (i . e.
Dr. Doddrid ge) was neither guilty of the
sourness of ascetic folly, iior of the worse
guilt of that too common hypocrisy, so
prevalent in his as well as in our times ,
which cloaks its pride unde r coun terfeit
sanctity ,  and covers its hidden indul-
gence s under gloomy externals and rigid
austeriti es."

They are next in hi gh dudgeon that
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the record s of Dr. DotfdHd ge's innocent
gallantries shottlct afford amusement ; but
bad 1 suppre ssed these ebullitions of a
ynrtrthftrl heart , with what an air of spe-
cious solemnity would that very circum -
stance have been pronoun ced a proof
that touch letters were of an improper
nat ure , for their existence was kuotv n :
and in this view, how great is the satis-
faction I feel rn having placed the repu -
tation of Dr. Doddridge beyond the reach
of his enemies ! Love is an old them e,
and if the matter alluded to is amusing,
it ' hi Instructive too ; and were old Mor-
talit y* himself to moralize upo n it , he
coula* not express himself more perti-
nentl y than by quoting the following
lines :
" Wh en wise men love, they love to

folly ;
When blockheads love, they 're melan-

choly ;
When coxcombs love, they love for

fashion,
And quaintl y call it * the belle pas-

sion.'"
Now, serrous ly, unless the Eclectic

Bevfewers are advocates for celibacy, th ey
will make their election f rom the two
latte r Characte rs ; for who would venture
to charge them with folly ?

They are next astounded that I should
have cam pared the Letters , of Doddrid ge
with those of Pope, in point of style and
gaiety of expression ; and here they talk
about the " erotic gallan try of the cor-
respondent of Lad y M ary Wortley Mon-
tague ," in a way which curiousl y indi-
cates the nature of their pr ivate studies ,
but has not hing to do with the work in
quest ion. They next run a tilt at the
Editor ; and finding they can make no
flair impressi on, gay no less, than that
the publication was made '• for the avow*
ed purpose of rescuing the characte r of
the reverend writer from the odium of
too great sanctity. " Now, so far from
this being the fact , I have , in the Pre-
face, avouched directl y the cont rary, as
the following extract wttl attest : " Nor
am I uncon scious of the important in-
fluence which the thrilling fervour of his
private devotions , as they stand recorded
rn his Diary , will exert. These are cir-
cumstance s which cannot fail of interest -
ing the heart ; and that heart which thus ,
a« it were, cements a personal friend -
ship with Dr. Doddrid ge, will have ob-
tained a lasting ad vantage ."

The next specimen of their dexterit y
occurs in the way of insinuation . I have
stated in the Preface that a considerable
number of the tenets in the two first

volumes , and Borne in the third ( perhaps
five or six) , were tran scribed from the
Doctor 's short hand. On this point onr
candid Reviewers dilate in the following
strain :

" The obscurities and ambi guitie s in-
evitably at taching to such a manuscri pt
must afford considerable scope fox inge-
nuity of conjecture , if not for a di$cre<-
t ionary use of the ima gination , in de -
ciphering it ; and there is no reason to
suppose that , for the sake of rendering
them the more piquant , the fullest use
would not be mad e of any lat itude thus
afforded. "

Who would imagine that all the parti -
culars relati ve to this short-hand manu-
script had been explained to them ; and
that they wrote this slander with a know -
led ge that a great part of it was written
out in long hand , man y years ago , by
that excellent man the late Rev . Thomas
Stedman ;* and that Obadiah Toraalin ,
Esq., the gentleman who transcri bed the
remainder , is expressly thanked in the
pre face for the scru pulous care he had
devoted to the task , and which enabled
him to produ ce a strictly faithful copy of
the ori ginal ! The system of short-hand ,
indeed , being Rich' s, every person ac-
quainted with it knows that it conveys
every expressi on , and indeed every word
in a full and literal manner. Both the
ori ginal and transcri pt have been seen
by many individuals , aud may be ex-
amined by any one who applies in a pro-
per way for the purpose. I have shewn
this insinnation to be most unfair ; but
they soon recur to a more simple mode
of attack. " Mr. Humphreys ," exclaim
our recreant kni ghts of the brazen visor ,
'* announce * his inte n tion to follow up
these two volumes with we know not
how many more , transcribed from th ^
remaining part of the MS. documents V '

Who would suspect that this passage
was written with the following contra-
dictio n staring them full in the face :
" It appear s almost unnecessary for me
to observe that the great mass of matter
from which this work has been printe d
are famil y documents , (i. e. letters) in
my possession. To these , however , have
been added a considerable numb er of
ori ginal papers which were the propert y
of the late Rev. Job Orto n, and which
have been most liberall y contribu ted by
my hi ghl y esteemed friend , Heur y J ames
Sttf dinan , Esq. "

To> exhibit their talent * in another
light , it may be remarked tha t they are

* Late Vicar of St. Chad s, Shrews -
burv , and editor of Rome valu able works.
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equa lly adepts in the art of seff-contra -
diction. After talking abou t " the of-

fenc e of publishing letters wri tte n iu the
confidence of friendshi p and the exuber-
ance of youth ," they obser ve tj iat " the
lett ers, thoug h occasionally warm in
the ir gallantry, could not easil y be tor-
ture d , even by Mrs. Candour herself ', into
pr uriency of meaui ug, nor do they in the
least discredit the p iety of the writer ."
This fac t was before established 011 beU
ter author ity than any the Eclecti c Re-
view can advance ; but stil l it is satisfa c-
tory to find it incapable of per ver sion by
men so deepl y read in the " erotic gal-
lantry " of " the wicked wasp of Twick-
enham. "

Afte r having so ofte n convicted these
sages } it would be a degradation to in-
vestigate their sin iste r reflections on the
talents of Dr. Doddrid ge. The charac -
teristic kick is, however , introduced with
a degree of treachery which must not
escape detection. At p. 373 of the se-
cond volume of the Correspondence , is
a lette r rrom a nei ghbou ring clergyman
to his young friend , Mr. Doddrid ge , who
was not then ordained. In this lette r ,
Mr. Saunders , afte r much iu the same
strai n , concludes thus : " I have au ora-
cle to consult beyon d whatever Greece
or Rome could boast of , to whose cor -
rectio n I readil y sub wit all my perform-
ances ; and do assure him that I aui ,
with a respect beyond expression , his
most sincere friend and humble servan t,

*' Thomas Saunders. "

In answe r to these extravagant com-
pliments , the rep ly of Doddrid ge breathes
that profoun d humil i ty for which he was
rema rkable. He eve n labours to depre -
ciate his own unusual attain me n tn I This
ver y letter have these ungenerou s Re-
viewers quoted as a proof of the little ex-
tent of hi s acquirement *, without having
fio much as hinted at the cause which
pro duce d it, or the peculiar feelings un-
der which it was written : such an in-
sult to the dead , and imposition on the
living, one would hope is without a
paral lel.

A short examp le may also be given as
a specimen of the purify of their theo-
logy :

" We do not allude to the morbid
d read of * high orthodoxy ' and € bigotry, '
which is occasionall y bet ra yed , indica ting
th e school in whic h he had been trained .
so much as to certai n express ions and
senti ments utterly  irreconcilable with the
divinity of his ri per year s. For example ,
in writ ing to Miss Je nnings , Mr. DocL-

dr idge carr ies ine complimentary /str ain
bo far as to say, ' I am fully per suaded
that you are dail y add ressin g the throne
of grace , and I hope that you do not
entirely forget one who prays for you as
heartily as for his own soul. I question
not but tha t so much innocence a«d so
much goodness is heard by Him with
peculiar indulgence ; and I hope I may
be , in many respects, the better for your
prayers. '"

Now we are told in the Scriptures th at
the prayer of a good man availeth much ,
and of course of a good woman equal ly ;
and there fore Dr. Doddridge had a divine
san ction for the mode of express ion
which these presumptuous men , in their
folly, have dared to stigmatize.

The close 15 worthy of the rest. f l  He ,"
(i. e. Dr. Doddrid ge,) remark these Lu-
minaries, *' lived in an age barren of great-
ness, and his name serves to cast a ray
over a dark and cheerless port ion of our
ecclesiastical annals. " Oh , most candid ,
just, and learn ed Reviewers 1—'You call
yourselves Dissenters —and did you really
never hear of one Dr. Watts , nor of the
learn ed Dr. Lardn er , nor of Neal, the
historian of the Puritans , who were the
persona l frie nds and correspon den ts ot
Dr. Doddridge ! And then are Wesley,
Whitfield , Lad y Hu nting don , and the
noble renovato r of the Moravians , to
stan d for nothing ! Had you a glimmer
of libera lity, 1 could name Archbishops
Seeker and Herring, vvirh that giant in
learning (as Johnsou termed him) , War *
burto n—men distinguis hed as much by
piety as for learniug; aud whose letter s
testi fy their admiration of the man you
would meanl y depreciate : but it is
enoug h,—there is a darkness , indeed ,
aud may you have the gra ce to fixi d it.
It exists iu the obwcu ri fcy of your intellect .
Having uu masked these your friendly  con-
tr ibutors , I remain , Sir , your obedient
servan t ,

J. D HUMP H REYS .
Pentonville, Nov. 20 , 1829.

Rich*8 Short-hand.
To the Editor.

Sir , London, Dec. IB , 1829-
I have the satisfactio n of informing

you and your readers , that I have pu&t
corre cted the proo f sheets of my promise d
edition of Rich' s Short hand , and that 1
expect th at it will be ready for delivery
befo re this letter appea rs in print.

in preparing my wor k for the press , I
have made use of sever al manu script ro-
pie« lent me by my friend s—of t J ie prin ted
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edition by Palmer of 1799, and of the
au tographic manuscri pt of Dr. Doddridge,
which was kindl y furnish ed me by his
grandson Mr. Humphreys, as soon as he
heard of my proposal , but unfortunately
not before it was too late to in troduce all
thfe alterations, which the examination
of it suggested. Had 1 received it sooner ,
I should have added to my list of Rejected
Characters in my last page several more,
which would have rendered my work a
more com plete index than it is to the
meaning of old manuscripts, but which I
should not have recommended to those
who are to adopt the system for present
purposes. As it is, I have endeavoured
to make my edition a fair representation
of Rich's Short-hand , as it was improved
by Doddridge, and as it has been, in
some very slight and unimportant parti-
culars, modified by more modern use.
In some instances, where two modes of
writing a word are prevalent, I have in-
serted both ; and the only instance in
which I have ventured on any thing, for
which I had no manuscript authority, is
this—that I have omitted , as always un-
necessary and sometimes ambiguou s, the
dot , which some, and the nt, which
others , place in the circle, which stands
for sent. In the last page will be found
a list of Arbitrary and Symbolical Cha-
racters, which I have omitted in the body
of the work , because they are either lit-
tle used , or of little use ; but they may
be retained by those who think better of
them than I do.

By the kindness of a friend I am in
possession of an edition of Rich' s Short-
hand, (the 19th ,) and it would much
amuse your readers to see all the conceits
and conundrums with which it abounds:
thus a character very like a cap ital writ-
ing E, but perpendicular, stands for " Ba-
bylon ," and the same slanting , for " Ba-
bylon is fallen ;" a circle with a dot in it
is " World ;" without the dot it is
" There is nothing in the world ;" and
with a cross in it , " The crosses of the
world.'* This work is enti tled , " The
Pen 's Dexterity ; or , the Ingenious and
Useful Art of Writing Short-hand. Con-
taining Twenty Copper-Plates , (curiousl y
Kngraved , in the Author s Life time, for
the Use of his Scholars,) of all the Let-
ters, Characters , and Contractions used
therein. With Rules and Directions ex-
plaining the same to the Meanest Capa-
city. Whereunto are added , Law-Terms,
with other Discourses, as on War , Trad e,
Birds, Beasts, Fruits , Vermin , &c. Lon -
don. 1775 ."

As a frontisp iece we are treate d with

an effi gy of the Author, with the follow-
ing lines appended beneath :
*c Here Active, and Mysteriou s Art you

see
Contracted in a Small Epitomie ;
Soon Gaiu 'd with practise ; thus the

meanest Wit
Makes a Diversion of a Benefit.
Thus either Sex, or Age may, old or

young,
With Nimbler Pen , out-post the Nimble

Tongue.
Thus to thy Lasting Fame it shall be

said ,
Rich Lives in Characters, tho' Rich be

Dead ."
Rich appears to have been not a little

vain both of his art and his persou , for
he has treated us with another picture of
himsel f in the commencement of an edi-
tion of the New Testament, which is
about the size of a hen's egg, written
and engraved according to his system.
Underneath this picture we read the fol-
lowing lines * of which the elegance and
the modesty are on a par with each
other :
" Fame and the Picture speak , yet both

are "but
Shadows unto the Author : could the

Cut
Copy his Art , this would be truly high
To have the Pictu re speak his Quality."

This edition of the New Testament is
indeed a curiosity, on which the eyes of
a bibliomaniac mi ght doat , but it abounds
so much with con tractions, as to be a
perfe ct conundru m to any man who has
not an extraordinary memory to retain
the system .

Vanity appears to have beeii the fa-
shionable failing of those day s, for in a
Short-hand , published by Add y in 1695,
(which is a refinement on the conceits of
Rich ,) we. have a portrait of the author ,
" Vera Effig ies Gulielmi Add y," with a
face like a chimney sweeper ; and under-
neath are the following lines :
" En Puer , En Senior, scribendi gloria

splendet
Pulchrior hie ; aliis ; Nil , simul, atque

semel
Perficitur studiis praeclari s ; Ars juvat

artem :
Inclyte sic Addy qu oe latuere doces.

Authoris laudes siquit? depingere posset,
Di gnior in terris nulla tabella foret."

We have, then , two complimentary
epistles in verse addressed to the author ,
and an address from the latter •* To ihe



Ca ndid and In genious Reade r ," signed by
W. Add y, " Which is an admirer of all
Vir tuous. Achievements ."

The onl y othe r pri n ted edition of Rich ,
tha t I am aware of, is that published by
Ebe nezer Palmer , in 1799, which has
the charac ters made with a pen. On
account of the great demand for it , this
was followed by an Appendix with the
cha racters engraved on copper-p late ; but
neither of these is executed with all
the beauty and exactness wh ich are to be
desired.

The inve n tion of lithograp hy certainl y
gives the modern edito r of a Sh ort hand
a great ad v antage over his predecessors ;
an d I consider myself fortunat e in haviug
had my work executed by Mr. Nether-
clift , who has this year obtained a prize

Miss Sarah Powell.
1829. Nov. 13th , at Chiches ter , aged

29 , Sarah , the eldest daughter of the
late Dr . Powell , of that city. In a brief
memoir of this excellent man and much -
laraeuted ph ysician , generally attributed
to the elegant pen of his friend Dr. San -
den, prefixed to a fuueral discourse , de-
live red on occasion of his death , by the
Rev. f V .  J. Fox , at the Unitarian Chapel ,
Chiche ster , it is remarked , that " it is
difficu lt to estimate Dr. Powell' s charac-
ter too hi ghl y," and his daug hter seemed
to inherit the acuteness of discrimina -
tion on geueral subjects , the fitness for
ju dging in reli gious matters , the zeal in
favour of liberty and popular r ights , and
the inflexible , stern in tegrity which be-
longed to her parent. Her views of
Chris tianity were strictl y Unitarian. She
saw in the Scri ptures no tr ace of what
are called orthod ox sen timents . The de-
clar ation s of her Lord appeared to her to
point decidedl y to his simp le human ity,
and she had too hi gh an idea of his wis-
dom and moral excellence to entertai n
t he thoug ht for a moment , that he would
use , on an important top ic, ambi guous
lan gua ge.

To th e ordinance of adult baptism by
immersi on , Miss Powell , some years ago ,
submitt ed , t hereb y te stif ying, with her
usual purity of spirit and boldn ess in the
cause she thought importan t , a good
pr ofession ; and though it is well kn own

from the Society of Arts for the best
method of trans ferring drawings fro m
paper upon stoue , and who is uuivers al ly
acknowled ged to be the best lithogra phic
writer in London. He has perform ed
his task much to> my satisfactio n , and I
am in hopes th at many person s, who
care nothing about Jeremiah Rich and his
Short -han d, will be pleased to pos sess
one of the most beautifu l specimens of
lithograp hic writing which has ever is-
sued from the press.

Allow me to add , that the work has
cost me both a larger outlay , and much
more time and trouble than I expecte d,
and that I trust the public will at least
not suffe r me to be a loser by that which
has been undertaken for their benefit.

S. WO OD.

that latterl y she saw reason for doubting
the perpetuity of the ordinance , she hi ghl y
respected the members of the General
Baptist persuasion , as being, in her esti-
mation , more under the influence of ge-
nuine Christian philanth ropy, in their
conduct towards each other , than is the
case with other sects.

When health permitted , which was
frequentl y interrupted by constitutional
debility, she regularl y attended the Uni-
tarian chapel in Chichester , and when
prevented , as was the case at one time ,
from doing this , for a long period , she
borrowed the discour ses of the minister
for private perusal ; she was also con-
stant in commemor ating the death of her
Lord according to his own affectionate
request. From public worshi p, when
conducted by th ose she reall y res pected ,
and in a manner accordan t with her
views of propriety, she acknowledged
she derived benefit , and she deemed such
acts beneficial to the community . Yet
was she decidedl y of opinion , that a good
life, and the pure intention , was the best
incense that could be offered to heaven.
This led her at times to defend strenu-
ousl y the conduct of those whom some
might be inclined to censure as criminal
in their neg lect of external rel igious
forms ; and fro m conversation at all im-
pugning the motives of indivi duals ou
this , as we ll as on other subjects, she
almost instinctivel y turned with disgust ,

Obituary .—Miss Sarah P owell. (59
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saying, that it was not for man , who
could not gee the heart y thus far to sit in
judgment on his fellow-man .

Of any , even the leas t , aberration from
truth, she had the greatest abh or rence .
The importa nce of constantly adhering
to truth had been early inculcated oti
her mind by parental care , and she was
of opinion that it could not be departed
fro m witho ut evil. Tfre disgust she felt
at the additions sometimes made to a
common story, with a view of making it
or the relator more interesting, caused
her not infrequentl y to appear in com-
pany reserved , or even indifferent to
those around her ; which persons who
did not know her inti mate ly might at-
tribute to pride , or some inferio r feeling ;
and the honest indignation constantl y
glowing iu her brea st against all chi-
chanery and deceit , against all dissimula -
tion in religion, all trimming in politics ,
all overreaching, and tr y ing to worm out
the secrets of the unsus picious , imparte d ,
at times , a contemptuous air to her cha-
racter , thoug h no one ever possessed a
heart more tender , more yearning to-
wards her fellow-creatu res , more in-
clined , in cases of equivocal conduct , to
believe the best , more willing to miti-
gate human woe, ati d to do good even to
those who , from th eir capriciou s beha-
viour , she had reason to suspect were
not over at tached to her , if she could do
it with out appearing to cringe , or to ruu
the risk of havin g her good intentions
attributed to siniste r motives.

The mind of Miss P. was , as this brief
sketch of her indicate s, of a supei ior
order , and had she been permitted by the
A11-wise, hut at times mysterious Dis-
poser of events , to enjo y for a lengt hened
period the car e of her highly-g ifted and
beloved fathe r , who was pre matu rely
snatch ed , accordin g to human re asonin g,
from the embraces of tiis famil y, aud
from her , at an age when hi« advice
seemed peculiarl y requi red to matu re
those flower s of excellence, the seeds of
which he had assiduousl y implanted in
her mind , it is probab le her iniud would
have attained no smal l degree of literar y
eminence . She , thua left to herself ,
contin ually fed it -with the food which
histo ry imparts , and entering warml y
into the -worth of those political pr inci-
ples which have been advocated by the
noblest and pu rest of oni* race , she fer-
vently expressed to the write r of this
poor tribute of frien dship to her memory ,
her joy at the elevation of Mr. Canning
to the firs t place in his Maj esty's coun-
cils. Not that she was insensible to the

Jesuitical reasoning which too much
marked that statesman 's orato ry, and
which threw a utai u on his characte r
not to be hidden by his eloquent effu -
sions from winds far less discriminating
and pure tha n hers ; but because she
hailed his elevation as the harbinger of
njore libera l policy than had beefe pur-
sued by the British Cab inet duri ng almost
the whole of the preceding reign .

But whatever might have been her
scientific acquirements , it is consolatory
to her weeping friends , now that she is
consi gned to her tom b, to know that her
mora l excellence was of the most sterl-
ing cast. By want of health , by blasted
hopes , by blighted pro spects, heave n or-
dained her to drink frequentl y of the
waters of sorrow ; but faith iu the Di-
vine Goodness never failed her , nor did
the probability of encouutering less in-
conven ience by one mode of acting , ra-
ther th an by another , eve r lead her to
sacrifice her priucip le or her duty . Thus
swayed by motives not of earthl y ongiu ,
it was not surprising that calmness and
serenity were hers , when the world was
sliding from her view. Worn out at
length by inward debility , she gentl y fell
asleep in Jesus , with thoughts and feel-
ings, as was evidenced from expression s
which escape d fj om her , familiarized , by
antici pation , with the glorie s that are
yet to be revealed. Happy thoug ht!
though dead , she is not lost for ever ,
for the trumpet shall sound , aud the dead
shall he raised incorruptible , and the
wise shall inheri t glory ,

Far ewell then , friend beloved !
Once to have known thee , is a thought

to gild
The little vary ing vacancies of life ;
And ever welcome be the though t of thee,
Though it bring sadness too . Spirit of

Truth !
Cast thou th y mantle , which she wore ,

on us ,
To keep us in the ri ght. Angels of

Peace !
Defen d her hono r 'd dust , till gracious

H eaveo
Call her pure spirit , and , if worth y we,
Unite us with her self in bHss for ever !

J. F.

Mrs. Mak y Rees.
Nov. 13, at GeUigrtm, Glamorganshir e,

afte r a short illness, aged 82, Mr *. JVUjnr
R£es , w\d<ow of the late Rev, J*>tiah
Hees * of that i>lace. The vigour of b«r
understand ing, the cheerfu lness of her
temper , the benevolence of her diepo *i-
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tloir , and her numerou s and mtfemJtting
cha rities to (he poor of her neighbour -
hood , obtaine d for her , th rough a long
li fe, the esteem and affection of a large
circ le of acqua intance and frien ds. Her
rera aius we re deposited , on the 19cb of
the same itfcm th , hi the burying -groa nd
attach ed to the t tni ta rian JVfeetinar-house
of Gellionn en , where her husban d , whom
she survived five aud tweuty years , had
officiat ed as pasto r for forty years. The
funera l was una voidably a public one , in
conformity with the custom of the coun-
try. It was attended by a great con-
course of persons , assemble d front a dis -
trict of more than ten miles in extent ,
comprehending some of the princ ipal
gentry, the clergyrnau of the parish , and
other members of the Established Church ,
and Dissen ters of various denominations ,
who were all actuated by one feeling;
and anxi ous to test ify by their presence
their high respect for the characte r of
the excellent person who had thus been
taken away in ** a gretn #M age ," and
their cord ial sympath y in the affl iction of
her sorrowing famil y.

parting, in his deep-toned r©icey the sim-
ple but powe rfu l truths of religion. *

Nor was he n u-mindfu l of the tempora l
advancement of Iris scholar *, or of any
with whom he was parti cu larly con -
nected , f 11 the kinde st manner he would
con ver se wi th them on the pros pect s
befo re them , and severa l youu ? men
look to him with gratitude and affection
as the prom oter of thei r rising pr ospe-
rity in the world. Happy would it be if
all would thu s strive to pro mote the in-
struction and comfort of those to whom
thei r influenc e extends *

Dr. B^WFHtg s- Poetr y of the Magyars r
with an Accouut of the Languag e and
Literatu re Of  Hungar y and Transy lvania ,
will appear in the mouth of Jan uary,
1330.

Musical Illust rations of the Waverle y
Novels. By Eliza Flower.

Consolations in Tra vel , or the Last
Days of a Philoso pher , fty Sir Hum-
phry Davy, Bart. 1 Vol.

The Life of Sir Humph ry Davy, com^
pr iMng a great Part of his Earl y Corre ~
sponden ce. By J. Paris , M.D. 8vo.

Princi ples of Geology. By C. Lyell,
F.B.9., Fore ign Secretary of the Geologi-
cal Society. 2 Vols. 8vo.

Memoir of the Life and Public Ser-
vices of the late Sir Thomas Stamford
Raffles , F.R.#t By his Widow. 4to .

A Narrative of the Life and Adven-
tu res of Giovanni Finati , Native of Fer-
rar a , who , under the name of Mahomet ,
made the Campai gn against the Waha -
bies , for the Recovery of Mecca and Me-
dina. Translated from the I talian as
dictated by Himself , and Edited by Wil

* Mr. Hudson was broug ht up in the
belief of those re ligious opinions which
are generall y called orthodox ; but whilst
he was forming a Catechism fur childre n
and searching the Scri pture s for proofs
of those opinions , he was surprised to
And how unstable appeared the ground
on which they reste d, and continui ng his
researches in the treas ures of Divi ne
knowledge , he graduall y adop ted Unita-
rian , sentiments , from which he never
afterward s found reaso n to depart.

Literary Notices. j  \

William Hudson , Esq.
Dec. 5, aged 73, Wi lliam Hudson,

Esq. , of Gildersome , near Leeds. H e was
a man of strict integrity , of deep-felt
piety , and of sincere benevolence . Free
fro m ambition , fre e from ostentation ,
" Along the cool sequestered vale of

life, ^He kep t the noise less tenor of his way ."
But in his seclusion he delighted to

minister to the impro vement and happ i-
ness of those around him. One of his
grea test pleasures was in conducting a
Sunday -school , which he established un-
der his roo f. He re he collected a con -
siderable number of the young men of
the villag e, whom he instructe d not only
in readi ng, writing, and arithmetic , but
in the more impo rtan t truth s of the
Ch r istian religion. Fully sensible of the
man y beauties and excellences of the li-
tur gy of the Church of Eug land , but re-
gr etting the admixture which it contain s
of what appeared to him erroueous doc -
tr ines , he published for the use of his
schola rs an edition in which he omitted
the objectionable parts. This he used
in his school, which he conve rted into a
place of w&rship, Inviting any of the
neighbour s who chose to atten d. It was
pleading and edi fyin g to see hfs patri -
ar chal figure thus surrounded by the ob-
jects of his care , and to hear him h&-

Minlstetial Removal.
The Rev . G. Roberts , of Clapto n

Square , Hackney, has accepted an invi-
tation to become the Ministe r of the
Unitaria n Congregation , Bostou .

LITERARY NOTICES.



liam Joh n Banke s, Esq. 2 Vots. small
8vo.

On Fina ncial Reform. By Sir Henry
Parnell , Bart. 8vo.

The Book of Psalms , Newl y Tra u slated
from the Hebre w , and with Exp lanatory
Notes. By W. French , D.D., and G.
Skinner , M.A. 1 Vol. 8vo.

The Rev. Richard Warner , F.A S.L.,
has in the press a volume of Literary
Recollections and Biograp hical Sketches.

The Por tfolio of the Martyr Studeut.
The Princi pal Memoirs in the Four-

teenth Volume of " The Annual Bio-
grap hy and Obituary ," (for 1830 ,) will
be of Sir William Hoste , the Countess of
Derby, Lieu t. -Col. Denham , Sir Hum -
phry Davy, William Shield , Esq., Sir
Edward West , Earl of Harrington , Tho-
mas H arrison (Architect) , Sir Brent
Spencer , Lord Colchester , Dr. George
Pearson , Mr. Terry, Sir David Baird ,
William Ste venson , Esq., Earl of Buchan ,
Mr. Thoma s Bewick , Sir James Atholl

72 Correspon dence *

Wood , Arch ibald Fletcher , Esq., Dr .
Wollaston , Joh n Reeves, Esq , Lord Har -
ris , Mr. Baron Hullock , William Thom as
Fitzgerald , Esq., Earl of Huntingdo n ,
&c, &c.

Mr. Klauer Klattowski , Author of th e
German ** Synoptical Grammar ," has in
the pres s, in 2 volumes , A Manual of
German Litera ture , intended for Self.
Tuition. The whole Selection will be
illustrated by Copious Expla n atory Notes,
and the first portion of the work will be
accompanied by an inte rlinear literal
translation.

Mr. Klauer has also nearl y read y for
publication , " A Manual of Icelandic Li-
terature , with an A brid gment of Dr .
Rask' s excellent Swedish -Icelandic Gram -
mar. "

The Author of " The Revolt of the
Bees," has nearl y read y for publication a
poem , entitled ** The Reproof of Bru-
tus."

CORRESPONDENCE.

If our Correspondent , who subscri bes himself " An Unitarian ," will refe r to our
last number , he will see that the remark in page 862 app lies to Mr. Bake well' s con-
duct , and not to the merits of his Summary. He has certainl y used the expression
" mere man " in an unusual , if not an unau thorized sense ; and there are other
points to which , for ourselves , we should take exception. But we cordial ly agree
with him. in his main position , that " Our oul y bond of union is a belie f in the unity
and supremacy of God , the Father of our Lord Jes us Christ. "

Thank s to Crito ; but we decline his offer.

We regret we cannot make room for Epsilon. If we could , it would hav e been
desi rable for us to have had place and name.

The antici pations of Zeal will , we hope , be in some degree realized ; but we have
said enoug h on this point at prescut.

We have commun icated the pu rport of Mr. Whitfield' s letter to the Secretary of
the Chris tian Tract Society, and expect that it will be atte nded to when another
edition is printe d.

Communications received from Lucius , U. C, Rev. E. Whitfteld , Philanth ropos.

Advertisements, to pre vent mistake .and delay which may otherwise occur , should
be add ressed , not to the Editor or the Printe r , but to Mr. Horwood , at the Office in
Walbrook. . ¦

We have abstained fro m any notice of the Funeral Sermons for the late Rev. T.
Belsham , by the Rev ds.T - Madge and R. Aspland , (and which are both alik e worth y
of their subject and of their authors ,) because we wish to connect with the^n some
more extended remarks than could be intr od uced in the present number on the cha*
rac ter and services of our late venerat ed fr iend.

We hav e rece ived from Mr. Winte r , the Secretary to the Deputies , to present to
our readers , the engraving which they will receive , stitched up with the present
number , of the Medal struck in commemoration of the Repeal of the Sacramental
TeFt . The Medal itself, in bronze or silver , may be purchased of Mr. Horwoo d, at
the Repository Office .




